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Notes

MAYOR MAKES COMMITTEE
APPOINTMENTSAND ADDS
TWO MORE TO LIST
Last evening the old members
not re-electedand the new ones
exchanged places in the council
room. It was one of those sad affairs where good men leave their
seats after having made many
mends among their colleagues, and
those closely associatedwith council matters— attending all meetings — and newspapermen are
among that number.
Mayor Bosch especially gave unstintingpraise to AJderman Kleis,
who had given so liberally of his
time and had performedhis work
so wisely and well. The other alderman to retire was Bill Thomson of the Sixth ward, but the city
father was not present, or he would
have received words of commendation.
Two new aldermen, Jacob Vande
Lune in the First ward, and John
Vogelzang in the Sixth, were seated at the session in which Mayor
Nicodemus Bosch began his tenth
year as head of Holland’s legislative body.
Bids will be receivedat the next
meeting for the purchase of a
scraper at an estimatedcost of
$2,500 for the truck, and $600 for
the scraper,upon motion of Aiderman Neil DeCook, retiringchairman of the streets committee. The
board of public works- was also
granted $1,057 to purchase structural steel.
Alderman I)e Cook, Third ward
representative,
was accorded chairmanship of the ways and means
committee, consideredthe pmst important in council. He succeeds
Henry Prins, First ward alderman
who was delegated to second place
on the committee because his work
takes him out of the city consid1

NEWS

IlOLLAM) CITY

Constructive Booster for

Tulip Festival in Holland May
11-19.

The ‘greyhound," a big dog with
long gears " and a fceast that
“goes fflee the wind" in real life,
has voted that "Tulip Time in Holland is worthy of national recognition and does so in its publica-

REPORT OF ASSASSINATION
OF PRESIDENT UNCOLN IN
865 GIVEN IN OLD PAPER
1

Alderman Kleia, who retired, ofSeventy years ago Monday .... fered prayer. It was an impressive supplicationin which he not
only gave thanks for having received Divine guidancehimself,
but asked that this same spirit and
guidance be given to the man who

papers in this country were carrying the news of the assassination
of
President Abraham Lincoln.
Herman Coster of Grand Haven,
custodianof the Ottawa county
courthouse,has a copy of the New
York Herald of April 15 telling the
story of the assassination ano
death of the president. The paper
is draped with black borders and
most of the entire front page is devoted to stories of Lincoln.
No screaming headlinesare used
but the outside column is topped

tion found in every "dog car” traveling from Maine to California. The
account in this, little publicationis with the word "important”and
replete with praise for bobbing tu- half of the column is devoted to
lips of which we will have three heads concerning the official dismillion.
patch telling of the assassination.

• • •
May 17, on Friday, the

A copy of the paper is also on
Sea file in the Giand Haven city liScouts of Ottawa county will be brary, having been presented by
on part of the Tulip Time program Capt. B. Frank Harbeck.
at Riverviewpark.

It

will

b«

‘close order" drill, and the day wil
also be designatedas "Scout Day.’
The drill and cruise contest will be

given at 4:30 of that day— not in
the morning— for only Scouts and
not regular people get up at that
hour.

• •

• ,
The Dutch minister from The
Netherlands to Washington will be
here during ‘‘Tulip Festival."This
is the same kind of a job the late
Mr. Diekema had, only the countries were leversed. The gentleman’s name is “Jonkheer H. M.
van Haersma de With"— with
what? Plenty of Bollandish accent
but surely. "Met pet, wijde broe-

Two Sons Will

COUNCIL NOTES

W.

BLANCHARD RE-ELECT-

ED PRESIDENT OF MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
The board of directors of the
Michigan Gas & Electric company
at their annual meeting, re-elected
C. Blanchardas president of
the company.
Other officersare W. J. Hodgkins, vice president; C. F. Cook,
secretary;W. L. Campbell, treasurer; E. J. Shaylor, assistantsecretary and treasurer;G. H. Ramsey and H. W. Wilson, assistant

W.

took his place.
•

Preach Father’s

Number 17

WORLD TRAVELER TO MEET
HOPE MEN'S CLUB
A man who

•nd church activities all during his
long life, Mr. Mulder also contriThe mayor commended Aider- buted to his adopted country six
man Van Zoeren for his past year’s Sons and four daughters who arc
work on welfare. He said it was a fiirrying on the traditions of »erv
trying position, but Mr. Van Zoeren handled the situation well. He
also gave praise to Alderman Damson, statingthat for a new member
of one year's standing he did exceptionallyfine work.

• •

•

•

should co-operate with this paper.
We want to help. For instance,
Thursday at least four columns
extra matter of that type came in.
necessitatingthe crowding out of
some other articles.This week
are again compelled to omit the
fifty-year-agocolumn largely be-

Thousands
MAKES THREE PAYMENTS IN
ONE; HALF MILLION IN
MONEY TO BE PAID <
OFF

of

All spring there has been a feel-

ing of optimism in Holland and
vicinity.
Business in
in general
generaf has
;• ..... v* ««••••«*
'*
been better
than
the spring befort,
and oh, so much better than a few
years past, when bank moratariunis were the order of the day. Two
banks in the city have already paid
60 per cent of their depoeita,and
the added optimism that augment*
a rising confidence is the fact that
the officials , of the First State
bank through their president, R.
Don Matheson, announces that
more than 4,000 depositorswill
share in a pavoff that will total
over a half million dollars.

we

cause of an overdoseof

belated

matter that could have been sent in
days ago. Please co-operatewith
us. Late items of this nature arc
always welcome— but earlier articles are welcome earlier.
........

.....

........

MUCH TALK ABOUT

OR-

CHB8TRA FOR CHARITY BALL

Bank

To Pay Out

Funeral Rites

The bond of George Verburg as port occurred south of Zeeland on fifteen years of travelingin Cenconstable of the First ward, was the State street road Tuesday when tral and South America, appearing
again held up by the committee Bouko Mulder passed away quietly before the Men’s club of Hope
who wished more time to consider. at the age of 89 y*ars. The fu- church on Wednesday,April 24, at
neral is to be held a week later— 6:30 p. m. The meeting will be• • •
next Tuesday, awaiting children gin with a dinner served the men in
Sidewalk repairingwill be going
the church parlors at 6:30 o’clock,
on again next week* Chairman from Californiaand the East. Mr. by
ladies of the church.
Mulder was in a feeble condition
Bultman says.
Mr.
Colorado has traveled in
for years, but was bound to attend
• * • »
the
funeral of his eldest sister, Europe and South America and
The board of public works recwas attached to the U. S. embassy
ommends the purchase of land went Mrs. L. Mulder of Holland, publish- in Madrid, Spain, during the year
of the electric light plant from er of De Grondwet, who died dur- 1917-1918. In the past 15 years he
Mr. Michmershuizenat a cost of ing Thanksgivingweek last year has been in every country in Cen*t the age of 86 years.
$3,900. The matter was left to the
tral and South America and has
Iward of public works committee } Mr. Mulder, who spent 80 years made trips by plane, by rail, by aua farm a mile south of Zeeland,
just appointed by the mayor who
s one of the early pioneers tomobile and river boat, covering
will confer with the board. It was
om The Netherlands, who aided every one of the 18 nationsof Censtated that the land should be purthe development of this region. tral and South America at various
chased in order not to hamper the
* Serving his community in civic times.
future growth of the plant.

• •

Local

ARTICLES MUST COME IN
EARLIER

has made a great
hit in the tellingof his world's
May we please suggest to those
travels about the country and who who bring in articles of entartainhas appeared before the Exchange menta, church, social, etc., that
club reviewingthese experiences,they take care of these sooner. A
w coming back to Holland. The large number of these come in at a
OLD PIONEER OF ZEELAND
man is Ralph A. Colorado of the late hour when they could have
PASSES AT 89 YEARS; ON
ONE FARM 80 ic,.\RS staff of John L. Wierengo Adver- been in the office Monday, Tuestising Agency of Grand Rapids,and day or Wednesday.We wish to
A death of more than usual ini he will be here to tell of his nearly accommodateeveryone, but they

“

One of the big features to be This payoff begins next week on
seen and heard at the second anand Guatemala be- nual Charity Ball to be held at the Monday morning, April 22, and
continues thereafter. The bank at
cause of the impossibilityof covHolland Armory next week, Friday that time will release the money
ering all these southern countries
night. Is the large orchestra con- to holders of Certificates C, D
in a short period. The subject covducted by Fred Wine-gar, called the and E, thereby completing certifiered will be the general geography,
King Cole and King’s Jesters' or- cate payments from one to three
resources,customs of the people
chestra. It must be a thrilling muand time permitting,there will be sical organizationjudging from y«-ara in advance. These certifia short question period after the the press comments in many of the cates would have been payable
July 3, 1936, 1937 and 1938, retalk.
eastern as well as European newsThe ticket committeeis com- papers. The News has in its pos- spectively.
After this release next week, the
posed of C. C. Wood, Ed Yeomans
session pictures of the orchestra
and Bill Olive.
kirst State bank will have paki out
and the actors that go with it, and
more than a million dollars,and
Mr. Colorado's talk will b<‘ lim-

ited to Mexico

The new aldermen as well as City
Directors named by the stock- Clerk Oscar Peterson were sworn
it certainlyis about as fine as any
holders are M. W. Berg, Mr. Blan- in by City Attorney Parsons and
the 60 per cent will have been paid
MISS ADEL1A BEEUWKE8
ken, en klompen.” Wednesday, chard, Mr. Campbell and C. M. signed t^ir oaths of office.
organizationof that kind ever long before the requirements exheard in Holland.
May 15, is the big day for the “Lit- Reed, all of Holland; A. C. Fox of
ACCEPTS POSITION AT
acted, in the plans laid down by the
tle Minister."
CORNELL MEDICAL COLLEGE The charity hall proceeds will stat« *mi federal government.
BIG FORI) KILTE BAND
Three Rivers, Mr. Hodgkins of
a. • a
go for a very meritorious cause
COMING
Ashland, Wis., and F. C. Huller of
Mr. Don Matheson,in an interMiss Adelia Beeuwkes, daughter and demand for ticketsis already
Governor Fitzeerald can’t come Dowagiac.
of
Mrv
and
Mrs.
Fred
Beeuwkes, very large in spite of the fact view stated “Uider the plan, the
to Holland at Tulip Time. He has
William M. Connelly has just re.
112 East Ninth street, has accept- that the event is still a week away. First State Bank still had nearly
a big fight on with the Democratic
ceived word that the large Kilte
three years to pay these last three
FATHER
OF
REV. TER
ed
a position on the dietetic deo
house getting his program through.
band with their scotch outfits will
partment
of
Cornell Medical col- MANY SEE POULTRY EQUIP- installments,but the officials felt
K
BURST
DIES
IN
HAMILTON
He has postponed his trip until the
be here tulip week, together with
that since the money was available
lege,
York City. Miss
MENT
the Dutch minister.
following week so he will still be
it should go to the depositors as
Beeuwkes
has
served
the dietetic
fighting mad when 1,000 of the
There will be at least fifty of
A. J. Ter Keurst, resident of
quickly as
staff of University of Michigan
Arthur
Visscher,
head
of
the quickly *u possible and it would
Veterans of Foreign Wars meet Hamilton for many years, passed these Scotchmenand a special conhave a ______ ___ m ,
upon all
erably.
hospitalfor three years.
Sanitarv Poultry Eauipment com- have a stimulating effect
. UJUM
here. Well, he will be right in his away Wednesday at his home at cert will be given Wednesday aftMayor Bosch charged Alderman
She is a graduate of Holland pany of the north side, is gratified business enterprise,and add trepew
and the peaceful little tulips the age of 72 years. Mr. Tei ernoon during tulip week, startVande Lune, the new alderman,
High school serving as first girl because of the large number who mendouslyto the buying power of
have to wait until the year fol- Keurst is the father of Rev. Henry ing shortly before 5 o’clock.
the community.
whom he appointed to succeed Al- will
mayor
of the local school. Foliow- visited the Peopled State Bank
lowing which will be a “great D. Ter Keurst, pastor of Trinih
A wire was receivedfrom Band“I indeed feel gratifiedthat the
bert P. Kleis, as chairmanof the
ng
her
graduation from Holland to see his newly-invented equipcalm” before the biggest political Reformed church, Holland. Mr master Adams who heads the
public lightingcommittee, to keep
High in 1928 she attended Michi- ment said to be a boon to poultry bank has been placed in such a
storm in American history.
Ter
Keurst
had
been
ill for the Henry Ford aggregation.
in contact with the Holland Crysgan State college,graduatingir men, especially those who go in condition that it can easily meet
greater part of a year, but in spite
a a a
1932.
tal Creamery on the agreement to
for egg production.With this these obligations.We have endeaof his terrible illness he was cheereliminate odor. He pointed out
Minister de With, with all due
equipment quite a large flock of vored to meet the stipulationsof
ful and bore his affliction with forLESION
that there was an agreementwith 1 egrets last year, said he was unhens can be cooped in small space. these plans in such a manner as
titude.
REV. HENDRIKSEN TO LECthe creamery folks and those living able to see the tulips, but in 1935
The display will be at the bank meant complete safety at all times
He spent the greater part of his
TURE ON "THE 1,000 YEARS the
in that neighborhood were entitled he states that with pleasure he will
balance of this week, including and now ,we find that we can meet
life on the farm of his father, which
OF
REVELATION
20’
to have that agreement kept wheth- come to Holland and also see MichWe have another big meeting on
Saturday, ami all poultry fanciers the entire obligation long befort
he later acquired,located in OverBOUKE
MULDER
er the present or a future manage- igan for the first time. Let’s send
the 25th and another good proRev. William Hendriksen of from city or country are welcome this was necessary under the plan.
Cashier C. Vander Meulen gave
ment was in charge. Alderman him home with a ton of carp, show- isel township.He came there with gram. That is, if Ernie Hartman ice learned in their home. Om Muskegon will lecture in Ninth
the following statement:
IT him the
fho size
sivn of our “Holland his parents when but a young child, has it fixed by then.
Vogelzang was told that the road ing
The
ordination
services
for
Canson.
Prof.
Arnold
Mulder
of
Kb!h
Street
Christian
Reformed
church,
and he often told of the first gold
leading to the Dunn Manufactur- herring."
haven’t heard anything mazoo, is known as an author and Holland, on Tuesday evening ol didate Anthony Van Ham, pastor- “A recent examinationof the
that was brought into that vicinbank by the state banking departing company needs repairs, and
ity.
His
mother
had
$4,000 in pure about trimming trees for a couple literary critic and two are preach next week. April 23, on the sub- elect of the East OveriselReformed ment revealed such a high degree
that he should look to all outlyAccording to their local papers, gold which she carried in a belt of weeks. It is about time some- ers. Rev. Henry J. Mulder of Gram. ject "The Thousand Years of Rev- church, took place in that church
of liquidity and excellenceof coning roads not in the paving district Saugatuck and Zeeland bands are
thing was done. Pretty soon it will Rapids and Rev. James Mulder ol elation 20."
this week, Wednesday afternoon,
dition that the advance payment is
to see that they were passable at already “tooting their horns" in around her waist when the family be too warm to get a detail out.
Rev.
Hendriksen
is
well
known
beginning
at
2. o’clock. The Rev.
Highland
Park.
New
Jersey.
Thret
came here from The Netherlands,
fully warranted.
all times.
preparation for the tulip meet in and this yellow metal, today conas
a
speaker
of
ability
and
since
P.
Van
Earden
of
Holland
charged
of
his
sons
are
engaged
in
farmWhile we are talkingabout trimMayor Bosch stated that he was Holland, s
“Desiring to fulfill ita complete
fiscated by our own government, ming someone ought to get a good ing, Lester and Ben on the hoim he has made a special study of the the pastor; the Rev. A. Oosterhof,
• • a
going out of the beaten path and
obligation to depositors in the
gave
that community tremendous hold on Marine De Fouw and trim farm, and Lawrence Mulder at Book of Revelations,he has his former pastor of the church, dewas not going to have a message
subject well in hand. Thoze who livered the charge to the congre- time to come as well as at present,
Vaudie and John Arendshorst credit, especiallyin those pioneer his upper lip. That Florida growth Blefidon.
thjs year. He said:
When Mr. Mulder came to this attend societieswhere the Men’s gation. The Rev. William Pyle of the bank has deferred the full paychanges his appearance.
might
be
seen
carrying loads of days.
"While not delivering a message
country as a child of eight years Federation Messengeris used as a the Overisel Reformed church was ment of outstanding certificates
arrows the other day — strange- The funeral of Mr. Tej Keurst
Regardless of what others may
tonight. I am going to make a few
with
his parents, the family trav- lesson guide, know that Rev. Hen- to have preached the sermon, but until it felt that this could be done
comments from time to time and looking cupids— one with a lame will be held at the old homestead tell you, do not shed the red wool- eled in the lowest passenger rat. driksen writes the explanation of as this news went to press it was without jeopardizingthe future asat the opportune time. This ad- back and the other with a dislocat- at 1:30 o’clock Saturday, and at ens until you see yellow butter- ing because of financial circum- the Book of Revelations as found doubtful whether he would be able sets of those who nave money in
ed jaw. One couldn’ttalk and the the Overisel Reformed church at flies.
ministration stands for economy.
stances. After leaving New York in this periodical, and it goes with, to officiate on account of his se- the trust fund."
Two years ago I asked for a re- oUier couldn’t walk. How they got 2 o’clock.Rev. William Pyle, pas- The regular American Legion the family first went to Kalama- out saying that the lecturewill be vere cold. Rev. Van Ham will
Mr. Vander Meulen went on to
away
with 28 miles of "tulip lanes" tor, will officiate, assisted by Rev.
duction in the cost of administraauxiliary meeting is to be held on zoo, but later traveled bv ox team one of great interest.
preach his inaugural sermon on fay that healthierbusiness condiis still a miracle. Dutch tenacity, John Roggen of Hamilton and Rev.
tion and you aided me. All of you
next Monday at 3:30 p. m. at the to the vicinity of Zeeland.’ and there
tions in Holland, and renewed conSunday.
The subject itself is an interest- this coming
no doubt.
J. Vande Kiel of the Overisel Chris----- ----- ^ --- - - -have done your very best. I am
city hall. At that time Mrs. Alma
fidence in banking functions,has
ing
one
and
doubtless
many
will
began
their
struggle
for
existence,
tian Reformed church.
well pleased and take this opporViergeyer of Grand Rapids who is enduringhardships by conquering take advantage of this opportunity
Mrs. Klaas Redder has returned been largely responsible for hasSurviving are the widow; two
Mrs.
John
Telling,
chairman
of
tunity to thank you. This coming
fifth district committeechairman,
through their indomitable spirit to hear Rev. HendriksenTuesday home from the Holland hospital tening the cash payoff.
year must also be a business ad- the Tulip Festival, speht six weeks sons, Rev. Ter Keurst and Arthur will speak. All members are and Christian faith.
The banks of Holland today are
evening at Ninth Street church. where she has been for a number
J.
Ter
Keurst
of
Northwestern
uniministration.Our main object is to in Florida, and the tulips and all
urged to be present since the
Growing up in this pioneer at- The program begins at 7:45 o’clock. of weeks following an operation. in better conditionthan they have
versity,
Evanston,
111.,
and
a
activities 8WPPe«
stopped growing
until she
get the city
ty out of debt. However
However, *L“lvuies
growi
guest speaker is to have a very mosphere of hard
been in years, even long before
daughter, Mrs. Charles Veldhuis, of
• ** • . „ ----- work and Chris- The lecture is being sponsored by Mrs. J. H. Tucker, who also under- the panic. The investmentsar«
— like the ground
hog
we are not
>t going to be shortsight- returned
burned-like
gro
interesting subject. There will tian
faith, Mr. Mulder established the Eunice Society of Holland. The went an operationthere, will not be
Coopersville.
cd by seein
— ows as it were,
also be a program and refresh- his own home when 22 years old public is cordially invited.
ing the pennies only and ?£*!?& . ,ei F fl,a(l0ws
able to go to her home for at least safe, the income is safe, and the
activities
not the dol
_____
___ of
__ V..VI1,.
lollars
back
she.s back and
»nd the
*1
ments and surely a delightfulaft- on a capital of $2, which was douo
another week. Mrs. Redder lives banks are safe. An added safety
FORMER
HOLLAND
LADY
are
growing
faster
than
the
tuernoon.
The mayor then proceeded to apin the West Drenthe neighborhood, measure is the government Insurbled by the savings of his wife, PAUL DE KRUIF’S PLAY
lips.
DIES IN FLORIDA
point his committees and each in
while Mrs. Tucker's residenceis on ance — all deposits being backed by
The First Methodist church in the former Miss Jennke Snitzeler
•
•
•
INTERESTS
HOLLAND
turn who had served before, rethe federal government—$5,000 for
the east end of our village.
Word has been received of the Holland Friday was a delightful and the first white girl born in
ceived a full mead of praise and
each person.
o
"Sipp” Houtman expects to have
place
to
be
when
more
than
100 Grand Haven. They were married
Grand
Rapids,
through
the
Civic
encouragement
suggestions the whole of the Netherlands built unexpected death of Mrs. Peter ladies from the fifth district Amer- May 10, 1886. Mrs. Mulder died in
This Is the reason that has
Players,
is
to
present
Paul
De
Mrs.
I).
Zwier,
wife
of
Rev.
D.
w-here improvements might be in the armory by May 11. Well. Schravesande, Sunday, at the home ican Legion auxiliary met in very 1916. Money was not plentiful in
brought millions in hoarded money
Kruif s historical play, “Microbe Zwier, pastor of Maple Avenue
her sister, Mrs. Frank F. Mathmade.
Rome wasn’t built in a day”— of
important session. There were sev- those days and when one could Hunters,” which was nationallyChristian Reformed church, who re- out of h. ding, and caused it to be
eson, in Winter Park, Florida.
Mr. Bultman of the Fifth ward why kick.
eral
state
speakers
who
gave spare a penny for the collection read by book lovers. Paul conies cently submitted to a serious opera- put in bank deposits and conseHer husband, Peter B. Schraveespeciallycame in for kindly comquently into business channels—
sande; a daughter, Mrs. J. H. Bel- timely discourses, and besidesthere box of his church it was considered from Zeeland originallyand does tion at Holland hospital is report- the only thing that will awaken inments. So did the ordinance com"Sipp" expects to have dykes, knap of Grand Rapids, and a son, was a program of music and song s big contribution. Most business most of his writing in the summer ed doing nicely. She was taken to
mittee of which Mr. Huyser is the
dustry and resume the building of
that were a delight to the large was carriedon through trading, in- at the Holland resorts. The play her home Tuesday evening.
cana s and little draw bridges in
chairman. The mayor said: "Mr. his Marken at the armory, even John Schravesande of Washington, gathering
enterprise, new homes and a highathering
of
women
present.
cluding
lumber
and
farm
products.
was staged in New York last winsurvive.
Huyser, you and your committee
ly necessary rejuvenation of all
Among
mong the
the numbers were a vocal
a canal, flat boat from the NetherFinding tirtiefrom the arduous ter, and was hailed by critics as
Word
was
receivedby Mrs. John
Mrs.
Schravensande
many
years
have don? good work. I stopped you
homes and home building.
lands with water from?— the Hoi- ago lived in Holland, her father-in- duet, “Sorter Miss You," bv Smith, duties and demands of cultivating an epoch-makingevent.
Bosnian of this city of the death in
on one ordinance feeling that there
It is real gratifyingto hear that
land water works, not the "Zuider law conducting
The subject in reality is “Yellow Chicago of William Thornton. Mr.
barber shop giiven by Mrs. C. V. Miller, and his farm, Mr. Mulder devoted himmijfht be a prematureraise in Zee."
the First State Bank has taken
where
the
Lokker-Rutgers
store Mrs. Henry Weller, accompanied self to public service, holding vari- Jack," having to do with the Thornton was a former residentof
price. That was staved off for
by Mrs. George Manting. Attired ous township offices, including that Spanish- American war soldier and Holland, managing a plant east of this premature step that will mean
• • •
now is.
some time, but now the raise has
On May 11 the little folks will It was a frame building with m Netherlandish costume, they also of member of the board of school the dreaded disease,yellow fever. the city. The family moved to so much to Holland and its environs
come and now we’ll finish up the have their parade. The tots must
and is one more positive indication
steps leading to the shop, as all sang in Hollandish two national trusteesof East Holland school for It is a heart-grippingplay and the Chicago several years ago. Sur- that better times are ahead.
milk ordinance.”
be in Dutch costume, authenticized,---ly day shops. It was filledwith songs, “Wien Neerland’s bleed," thirty years. A son has continued Junior League of Holland is co- viving are two daughters, Miss
The mayor added two new com- you understand. They must either
service on the board of education. operatingwith Grand Rapids to Mary Thornton and Mrs. Clara
flowers,caged birds and a cuckoo and “De Zilverenvloot.”
mittees to his list. One was the
be pushing a small cart, a toy
Thornton Lamb, both of Chicago, The combined chorus of the local
At the business meeting the Mr. Mulder was a charter mem- "put the play over."
Chamber of Commerce, and the auto, or some small vehicle with clock, and smelled like hair oil. A
ber
of
North
Street
Christian
ReMrs.
Adrian
Van
Putten,
presiand a sister, Mrs. Edward Holden Reformed and Christian Reformed
group
endorsed
Mrs.
Gotfredson
bell on a spring jingled when cusother the board of public works Hollandish trimmings.
churches will render its beautiful
formed
church
of
Zeeland
and
was
dent
of
the
Junior
League,
has
apof Chicago. Funeral services will
tomers entered. The family lived for national vice president,and
committee.The personnel of these
Easter cantata on the evening of
a
member
of
the
church
consistory
pointed a committee to sell tickets. take place Friday at the Holden
in the rear. \
Mrs. Ivy Vonk for department seccommitteeswill be found in the
Easter Sunday, April 21. in the aulo
This play will be produced at the home, Chicago.
retary of the state organization.thirty-fiveyears.
It
is
said
that
small
wheelbarlist of others on this page.
ditorium of the Overisel Reformed
Fifteen children were horn to the Ladies’ Literary clubhouse, 61
-o —
Fruit grower! Tuesday expressed It was decided to send a message
rows are not barred, and small
church beginningat 7:46. This
flowers to Mrs. Elizabeth Ly- Mulders, ten sons and five daugh- Sheldon avenue, Grand Rapids, on
Fourteen members of the local cantata. “The King Eternal," by
STANDING COMMITTEES OF floats will be very desirable in fears cherry, pear, peach and plum and
ters,
tan
of
whom
survive,
includApril
24,
25,
26,
27.
Special
prices
ons,
state
president,
who
was
pregrouping some of the children. At buds would be Injured by the' cold
Knights of Pythias lodge, headed Ira B. Wilson, treats in a touching
COMMON COUNCIL
least 200 children of kindergarten weather. The mercury dived to 22 vented by serious illness from at- ing the six sons and these four of 25c will be offered to students by Oscar Peterson, grand master wav the sufferings,death, and fi*
19S5-1936
for
the
________
_____
_____
e
Boeyink
evenings
of
April
24
and
of exchequer, attended a meeting nal triumph of our Lord. It has
Ways and Means— Neil De Cook, size are expected to take part. Get degrees here. The cherry crop tending the meeting. Flowers were and Mrs. Minnie Boonstra of Zee- 25. Adult prices
also to be sent to Mrs. Joan Danare 50c for the sponsored by Grand Rapids Pychairman;Henry Prins, Ben Stef- in touch with Mrs. Harold Hen- probably is in the most danger.
been presented on former occasions
hoff, alternate committee woman land, Mrs. Ida Pippel of Coopers- evenings of April 24 ami 25, and thians last evening at which the
Bhaw, phone 2677, if you wish your
fens. v
in churches in the vicinity of Holville and Mrs. Dena Romeyn of 75c for April 26 and 27.
of the district.
child
entered.
She
will
give
you
rank
of
esquire
was
conferred
on
land. and all who have heard this
Streets— Jacob Bultman, chairFestival song. In spfl
Hollywood.
Cal.
There
are
44
—
o
full information.
four candidates. Mr. Peterson wonderfulstory in song are well
Luncheon at 1 o'clockwas folman; Henry Prins, Albert Van Zoetwo-score received,and nine outgrandchildren
and
21
great-grandren.
Friday is Garden day at the served as district chairmanat the aware of its appeal.
standing ones selected, the judges, lowed by the program mentioned
Shirley Temple of Hollywood after several auditions, public and and precededby a business ses- children. The sons arc Prof. Ar- Woman’s club and the program meeting. James P. Hughes of
On the following week our choBoard of Public Works — Henry
nold
Mulder,
formerly
of
Holland
Prins, chairman;Albert Van Len- will not head the children’s parade. private,decided to pass it up for sion which was presided over by and now of Kalamazoo college; will be given by the Columbiadub Marshall presided,John Rozeboom nis will present the cantata in the
The chief reason does not lie with this year at least, and told the com- Mrs. Alma Viergiver, fifth diswith Mrs. R. J. Walker and Mrs. of Holland was prelate and Pat Reformed church at Dunningvillc.
te, George Damson.
Rev. Henry Mulder of Grand RapNordhof of Holland was master at
The program is as follows:
Claims and Accounts— Albert Shirley but with^her manager.
posers to study and song write trict comhiittee woman. Mrs. ids; Rev. James Mulder of New Frank Armstrong in charge.
arms. Others attending are George
Grace
Niles
of
Lowell,
state poppy
Van Lenta, chairman; Peter Huy.
Processional,“Coronation
some more in time for 1936. There
Brunswick;
Lawrence
Mulder
of
Damson, Dr. G. A. Stegeman, Wil- March,’’ played by Miss Evelyn
Dr. DeFoe, the Canadian govern- were a few very fine compositions chairman, told of the 625,000 popser, George Damson.
Concordia, a group of Classis
North
Blendon;
Ben
ami
Lester
Licenses— Ben Steffens, chair- ment. King George and a few more but none zeemed to have the “sing P,**8 which have been made in BatZeeland Christian Reformed min- lis Haight, L. H. Van Schelven, L. Folkert at the organ, and Mrs. G.
Mulder at home.
E. Chapman, Cornelius Van Duren, J. Vande Riet at the piano.
I man; Jacob Bultman, ArtH
Drinkor the swing" that would catch the tle Creek by the disabled war vetThe
body
will be at the Lange- isters and their wives, met at the Charles Emmick, Carl Shaw. A. J.
water.
Prayer and opening remarks.
public hum or imagination in a erans, and that each unit will be Jand funeral home until and includ- home of Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande
•u HU uujecuons, oui iney flash-let us say like "JingleBells” given their quota to sell on poppy ing today, Friday, where friends Riet last Friday afternoon.The Westveer, Gerald Bolhuis and Lu- “Great and Marvelous," bass soOrdinances
Peter Huyser,
cian
Raven.
chairman; Ben Steffens,George are only the father and mother of in the glacier period;“Put on Your day in May. The state organiza- mav view the remains.
lo by Jerrold Kleinheksel; choir.
Rev. A. De Vries read a paper on
this crib fall, and their judgment
tion is sponsorih
sponsoring district and state
Damson.
"Choosing the Cross,” tenor solo
Old Gray Bennett" in the antibelFuneral
services will be held next the subject "Modernism and the
t Judge Fred T. Miles will be in by Marines Mulder; choir.
Public Bldgs, and Property— Art doesn’t count Bill Connelly says lum days; “Alexander’s Rag-Time prizes for the best poppy poster
Doctrine of Man,” which produced
Tuesday,
with
the
two
preacher
Drlnkwatar, chairman; Neil De "Send them along, I’ll take care of Band’ 'In 1900; “Oh. You Beauti- produced by school children,she sons participating. Rev. James an interestingdiscussion, as it in Grand Haven Saturdayto conduct
“Blessed Be the King that Comthem. Well, experiencealways ful Doll" in 1910; “Tipperary" and explained,and said that after the
eth.” contralto solo by Mrs. Geo.
Cook, Peter Huyser.
vol
ved
the
question
of
evol
ution
and
'n
°ttaWa
C0Unty
cir*
Mulder will conduct services at the
Lampen; choir.
Welfare— Albert Van Zoeren. was the best teacher— liberal sized “Down on the Farm" in 19&, and soldiers are paid for their work, home at 1:30 and Rev. Henry Mul- the modernistictendenciesthat are
the profits from the poppy day
“In Remembrance of Me." conchairman;Albert Van Lente, Neil kerchiefs,please!
“Happy
Days
Are
Here
Again"
in
•
der
at
the
cemetery.
Services
at creeping into the Church of Christ HMrs. Arend Siersema of Reading,
sale will be used for child welfare
tralto solo by Mrs. Sander Woltere.
De Cook.
1930.
today.
Third
Christian
Reformed
church
Pa„ formerly Miss Ada Vanden "Gethsemane," tenor and bass
and rehabilitation
work.
Chamber of Commerce— Albert Mrs. Telling is a real parliamenat 2 o’clock will be in charge of
The “dominies" and “iuffrouws"
Van Zoeren, chairman;Ben Stef- tarian and an able chairman. She Recently former * Mayor Henry Mrs. Marie Scnrumps of Niles, Rev. A. Jabaay and Rev. John Van who attended this meeting at the Berg of Holland, died Sunday at duet, by John Albers and Harry
can hold a meeting for busy folks
her home in Reading at the age of Lampen; soprano and alto duet, by
fens, John Vogelsang.
Geerlings spoke before the Zeeland membership chairman of the state Puersem.
Overisel parsonagewere the Rev. 47 years, after being seriouslyill
the Misses Dora and Mary BeltSidewalks
George Damson,
A* R- .ra\to 7.P- m-» Adjourning Rotary club and among other auxiliary, and state vice president,
and Mrs. H. Keegstra of Allendale; with pneumonia for ten days. The
man; men’s chorus, women’s chochairman; Jacob Bultman, J. Van- until 8 o dockland proceeding until things he invited our neighbors to addressed the meeting and stated
HOLLAND CIVIC CHORUS
Rev. and Mrs. John Geels of BeaSiersemas moved to Pennsylvania rus and choir.
der Lune.
see the tulips in May. We under- that there are now 12,000 auxiliary TO PRESENT “ELIJAH" MAY 1 yerdam; Rev. and Mrs. A. Do
eight years ago, Mr. Siersemabe“The Betraval.” choir.
Sewers— John Vogelsang, chair- midnight, and make them like it stand they, had ‘'silverbellied members in the state of Michigan.
Vries of Borculo; Rev. and Mrs.
Reading, “The Picture of the
man; J. Vander Lune, Jacob Bult- She doesn't “steam roller" nor does smelt" for dinner. Well, Holland Mrs. Thelma Webstar of Niles,
The Holland Civic chorus of 125 William Kok of Poland; Rev. H. ing employed by the furnace comman.
she use $he “Ayes-have-it-” meth- will show Zeelanders three million fourth district committee woman, voices will give Mendelssohn’s E. Oostendorpeof Zeeland; Rev. pany there. Surviving besides the Crucifixion,”by Anna Barveld.
"Away with Him,” quartet comPublic Lighting— J. Vander od. On every problem she puts the sweeter smellers than any smelt also spoke a few words. A past “Elijah" May 1 in the Hope college and Mrs. A. Jabaay of Zeeland; husband are two sons, Harold and
Lune, chairman;Art Drinkwater, the question this way: "Mrs. Mc- that Zeelanders have ever “smelt." state president,Mrs. Bess Gotfred- memorial chapel with Prof. W. Rev. H. Rvkhouse of Jamestown;'Robert; five sisters, Mrs. John posed of Mae Lampen, soprano;
C. Kalkman.
Lean or Mrs. Visscher,what do you That joke sure comes out of the ark. son of Lowell spoke on the consti- Curtis Snow of the Hope College Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Krohne of Hud- Clunker, Mrs. Fred Vanden Belt of Mrs. Sander Wolters,alto; Mr. GerCivic Improvement — John Vo- think ?i Vaudie, Mr. Hoek, Mr. Prospective Rotarians to come in tuUon of the auxiliaryand told of School of Music, directing, it was sonville; Rev. and Mrs. J. Kolkman Holland, Mrs. Klein Hesselink of Lanipen. tenor, and G
gelsang, chairman; C. Kalkmaii Arendshorst, Mr. Mulder, what are May are the following: W. Baron, the 54 World war veterans at Sol- announcedthis week by Ralph Van of Oakland, and Rev. and Mrs. S. Cadillac, Mrs. R. Vos and Mrs. rit Lampen. tenor, and Garrett
Bert Gebben of Holland, and two Vande Riet, bass; choir.
Albert Van Lenta.
7 your views relativeto this ques- Dick Boonstra, Jack Boonstra. Jas- diers’ home in Grand Rapids. Au- Lenta, president of the chorus.
Vroon of Zutphen. Rev. and Mrs. brothers,Peter and Ed Vanden!
“O Sacred Head," choral.
Music— C. Kalkman, chairman; tion?" All noses are counted and per Bos, Attorney Jarrett N. Clark, gust was designated as the month
Soloists will be Mark Bills,
wcre
Thomas Yff of North D,enaon
Blendon were
“He Died for Me," tenor and bass
Art Drinkwater, Peter Huyser.
no one can hide behind a mass for- Cornelius De Koster, Ed M. Den when the Holland unit will donate who is studying music at Ann Ar- unable to come because Rev. Yff Berg of East Saugatuck.
The body arrived in Holland on duet, by Mr. Gerrit Lampen and
o
mation vote. Bill Connelly gets by Herder, Harry Derks, Herbert De articles for the servfcte basket .bqr;
..........
......
.....
„ touch
wuv of streptococciin his
Thelma Lewis,
soprano,
who had a
Tuesday evening and funeral servHigh wind damaged the John the easiest when he is asked "have Vries. Leon Kleis, Fred Klumoer. which once a month is sent to the will make her first appearance in
In throat; the Vande Kiefts of Rusk ices were held at Trinity Reformed Jerrold Kleinheksel.
DeYoung departmentand general you any idea,” and silence gives Ed MacDermand, John Masselink, home. Holland’sauxiliary very Holland; Miss Hazel Paalman, con
con- were absent because the Rev. Vande
store at Vriesland Monday, the consent. Yes, we like our chair- Henry J. Matter, Howard Miller, thoughtfully remembered Mrs. Al- tralto.
tralto. of
of Grand Rapids,
Rapids, a
a gradugradu Kieft is still in Bethesdasanata- church at 2:30 p. m. Thursdayafternoon, Rev. J. Van Peursem,paseast wall being crumpled and awn- man, sweet and diplomatic,but at Maynard Mohr, Corey Poest, Mal- ma Viergiver who
a ata
ate of Hope, and winner of a concon rium at Denver, Co!., where he has
ho presided,with a
ing and shutters ripped off. Gil- the same time firm, and willing to colm B. Rogers, Gerrit P.' Rooks, pot of tulips. This was not only test to sing with the Universityof almost completely recovered,and ter of First Reformed church, of
Zeeland,officiating.Burial will be
bert Van Noord, who was struck recede from her some-timesposi‘U1 “ orchestra,and Arthur will soon be permitted to return In Fairlawn cemetery. Mr. SierHa Is Risi
by a falling shutter as he was passtreasurers.
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truRNimil
tized. Parents are invited to bring
CITY MISSION
Central Avenue between Seventh their children.
Reception for new church
and Eighth Streets.
members.
George Trotter, Supt.
You will have time to conSERVICES FOR WEEK
Sunday, Easter Sunrise prayer sult with the pastor about the
Christianlife.
service at 6 a. m.
Conic at any hour between 2:30
1:30— Sunday school.
2:30 — Easter music; sermon by and 5:30 p. m.
Come by families.
George Trotter.
Come by Sunday school classes.
6:30 — Young People’s societies.
Come by societies.
7:30— An evangelisticEasier
Come with your friends.
service. Special music. George
Every member of the church is
Trotter will speak. “Subject,“He
expecting to attend this service.
Is Risen, Indeed."
A record will be kept of all who
Monday, 7:30— The Hager Perare present.
sonal Workers meet.
Tuesday. 7:30— Praver meeting. 6:30 p. m— Epworth League. A
Wednesday, 7:30 — Bible study. great evening service for young
Thursday, 7:30 — Orchestra prac- people.
7:30 p. m.— An evening of mutice.
Friday, 7:30— Young people’s sic by our choir under the leadership of Mr. Martin Dykema, also
hour, senior and junior.
Saturdaynight — Praise and tes- a group of young people from the
Young People’s Fellowshipclub
timony.
will take part.
Easter will be a great day. It
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavern may be a great day to you and
yours.
10:30 a. m — Sunday services.
It is the day of Resurection.
11:45 a. m.— Sunday school.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday— Evening
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
testimonialmeeting.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
“Doctrineof Atonement" will
WINNIE LOU AND SALLY
ladio appearances brought them
AND THE TUNE TWISTERS into immediatefavor as local run- be the subjectof the lesson-sermon 10:00 a. m.— Easter morning
ners-up to the famous Boswell sis- in all Christian Science churches worship. Reception of new memTheir immediate popularity on ters. While in real life the girls and societies throughout the world bers.
the air led to the decision of radio are Adele. Helen and Eileen, they on Sunday, April 21.
SpecialEaster music by the male
station
to include Winnie, have adopted the names of Winnie.
choir. Sermon, “The Resurrection
Gos
Lou and Sally, a harmony and pi- Lou and Sally, as a tribute to WLS.
ispel.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
ano trio, in the WLS Barn Dance
11:30
30 a. m.— Sunday school.
In addition to current, popular
Sunday Services
Show, which will be presented in numbers,the girls play and sing
Henry Van Den Berg, superintenWOMAN S LITERARY CLUB dent. No Intermediate Christi
Holland at the Holland theater on the folk songs always featured by
Monday, April 22. matinee and the Prairie F
Farmer station’s ar Corner Tenth and Central Ave. Endeavor meeting this week.
night.
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian
Richard A. EJve. Minister.
lists. Prior to their association
The three young ladies, all sis- with WLS, they were heard on oth10:00 a. m. -Morning worship. Endeavormeeting. Mrs. Dick Van
ters, and natives of Joliet, Illinois, er Chicago stations, but have de- The pastor will again occupy the Dor Meer will bo the leader.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
are still in their teens, but a few voted most of the past two years pulpit. The sermon subject, “LivSpecial music by the adult choir.
to fulfilling personal appearance ing with Christ."
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Classes Sermon, “The Man of Moods.’’
demands in theaters and clubs.
YOUNG LADY GIVES RECITAL Those who attend the WLS for all ages. New classes are form- Good Friday services in the
church at 7:30 p. m. “The Seven
AT MEMORIAL CHAPEL show at the Holland Theater on ing.
Words of the Cross" will be con4:00 p. m.— Children’shour.
Monday, April 22, matinee and
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet- sidered in their relation to each
night, will be entertained by a
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The Junior Welfare Letjrue,at

h
.

their regular meeting Tuesday evening in the Woman’s Literaryclub,
decided to give aid to one family
end supply glassesto two children.
Tbejr also plan to sell tickets for

, Tellow Jack,” Sidney Howard’s
8r dramatisation of Paul DeKruifs
£ 'Microhe Hunters,” which will be
i presented by the Grand Rapids
Players on April 24, 25.

}

THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH.

$19.75

N
m

and

SPRMt MATTRESS

INNER

fall size

DOUBLE DECK

Coil

Spring

FREE
WITH

ANY BEDROOM SUIT
For 10 Days Only

WLS

group of artistswhom they have
been enjoying over radio station

BED
CHEST
DRESSER

or

VANITY
Forty Suites to

other.

ing.

The Easter pageant. "The Dawnm.— Evening service.
WLS for the past severalweeks. Special song service led by Mr. ing," will be presented by a cast
This group is none other than Gilbert Van Wynen. The pastor’s of 54 people on Wednesday and
the Tune Twisters.The boys are subject will be "A Great Sin in a Thursday evenings, April 24 and
25. The public is invited to come.
clever musicians and entertainers. Small City."
Matinees Daily 230-Even. 709
Thursday night at 7:30 — Prayer No admission.An offering will be
Although they have been made a
part of the staff of WLS only re- and praise service. Corner Nine- received.
Fri. Sat, April 19-20
cently they are by no means inex- teenth and Pine.
perienced performers,but rather
••aid Colesaan k Loretta Young
nave been featured performers in FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
other groups working before micro,
CHURCH
— in
phones for severalyears.
West Tenth Street, Half Block
The four boys in the act make all
West of Post Office
of their own arrangements.And, Dr. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister
in additionto having a very pleas6:00 a. m.— Preachingservice.
ing instrumentalcombination of
(Note the hour of morning servviolin, guitar, clarinet, trumpet, ice.)
L, April 22 ONE DAI ONLY
and bass, they do very pleasingvoSermon topic, “The Risen
Andy Clyde
cal trios.
Christ," Dr. Brownlow preaching.
Kkfcsrd Crwawell A Betty Forness
Special Easter music by the
church choir.
8:00 a. m.— Breakfast in the social rooms of the church for all
Flats
pot-luck— bring your basket; bring
your friends,the whole family is
The Rev. Henry J. Veldman of
MISS EVELYN BEACH
Muskegon, former pastor of First invited. A great fellowship hour.
Reformed church of Holland, who There is no charge.
Direct freai Radio SUtion
By Dr. J. B. Nykerk
10:00 a. m.— Easter program in
will
complete a serviceof 40 years
WL8 Chicago
Despite the unfavorable weather
charge of the young people.
Holland’s music lovers listened en- in the ministry of the Reformed
2:00 p. m. to 5:30 p. m.— A conChurch in America soon, is planl Toes. Wed. Thors. April 23-24-25 raptured to a piano recital by Miss ning to retire from active service tinuous service. A service that is
Evelyn Beach of the College School
different. There will be no preachin the ministry.
WALLACE BEERY
of Music, rendered in the Memorial
ing. There will be no singing. A
chapel Monday night. Her ingraMiss Crystal Anrooy. 372 Pine service you will always remember.
tiating modesty and assured repu- avenue, entertainedmembers of the
The Sacrament of the Lord's
tation gained for her at once a Double Four club at an Easter Supper.
pleasing and since ovation.
party at her home Monday evening.
2
The Sacrament of baptism.
Poiot of the Air This was her debut as teacher of The evening was spent making Children and adult* mav be banpiano and musical artist and she baskets, which were later filled
REV. P. B. FIT2WATER. D. D.
TWa. April 21, is GUEST NITB. graced the occasion. Seldom have with Easter candy, chicks, etc. De___ ,-mT we b€ard Beethoven’s Sonata, Op. licious refreshmentswere served.
Dr. Fitzwater of the Moody BiAttend the_ 9_ o’clockperformance
’mmJ rfMa{« aa'oUR (UJE8TR*"tfl ^1, No. 3, played with more assur- Those present besides Miss Van
ble Institute, Chicago, will speak
It
•a* An Hardhig A Robert Mnt-I
at the Bible Witness hall at ZeeMont Jlf5- r»v»h.(n? rhythm, and ex- Anrooy, the teacher, were Carol
hilaratingbrilliance, from the al- Erickson, vice president;Edna
land, next Sunday at 3 and 7:30
Hamelink, secreUo’; Elaine Fadp. m. Dr. Fitzwater, who is one
’’MOGRApdr^A BACHELOR
fuoco. She came to a g^rious cli- ing, president;Adrianna Van Wieof the foremost Bible students in
cntL”
max in the Etude de Concert in F ren, Marion Siam, Margaret Lightthe country, is known to millions
Minor bv Liszt with its breath-tak- hart and Margaret Van Ingen.
through his expositionof the Bible
ing flight of speed by the artist’s
in the Sunday school lessons, which
Judj^e
Fred
T.
Miles
will hear a
nimble digits. This virtuosity was
are printed each week in hundreds
case
in
Charlotte
next
week,
and
well sustained in the closingnumof newspapersin the country.
Judge Russell R. McPeek of Charber, Debussy’s Prelude from “Pour
More than that, as the word “inlotte will preside over circuit court
le Piano” which Miss Beach made
ternational” implies, the lessons
at Allegan next week, Monday, in
unforgetably
interesting.
Debussy
Matinee daily at 230~Even. 1,9
are printed in other languages and
an exchange with Judge Miles.
is a modem who has something difused in all parts of the world as
Judge
Miles
will
be
in
Allegan
Matiaeea Daily 2^9; Eve. 7 and 9 ferent to say and deserves a place
aids to the study of the Bible.
for
the
balance
of
the
week
except
as a tone poet in the galaxy of mufri Sat, April 19-2I
Saturday
when
he
will be in Grand
Deaald Weeds A Margaret Lindsay sical stars. In her brilliantand inBIBLE WITNESS HALL
Haven.
telligent rendering of this prelude,
C. Tanestad, Pastor
Western Theologicalseminary
the audience almost rose from their
6:00 a. m.— Sunrise prayer meethas become the beneficiary of a
pews.
$2,000 gift from Rev. George N.
ing at the Neis home.
The artist of the evening
10:00 a. m.— “The Power of His
duate of the Oberlin School of Makely of Chambersburg,Pa., of
Resurrection."
usic where she majored in piano, which $1JK»0 is to be a permanent
8«U April 29, is GUEST NITE. We hope Holland may have many fund, the income to be used as a
11:30 a. m.— Bible school.
Attnd U* 9 o'clock performance opportunitiesto hear her again, the prize for the promotion of the
3:00 p. m.— Dr. P. B. Fitzwater,
and remain as OUR GUESTS to youngest and latest of the brilliant Study of Hebrew, and the other
director of the pastors' course,
see Blag Crosby in
Moody institute, will speak on the
piano staff of four artist teachers, $1,000 to promote the study of
“HERE IS MY HEART’
subject,“Watchman, What of the
who all give much prestigeto the Greek in the institution.Makely
Nignt?"
Hope College School of Music, of has previouslydonated $2,000, the
6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
which Mr. W. Curtis Snow is the income to be used as prizes for the
Mon. Toes., April 22-23
7:30 p. m.— Dr. Fitzwater will
able director. Here follows the students in the senior class for deGary Cooper ft Anna Sten in
speak on “The Holy Scriptures."
livery and content of the best sercomplete program:
Cottage prayer meeting Wednes“Pr
reludc and Fugue in C Major.": nions.
day, 7:30 p. m.
J. S. Bach; “Sonata, Op. 31, No. 3,"| The Holland Rifle club Monday
Night allegro, allegrettovivace,minuet-) evening defeated the South Haven
Jewel class Saturday, 10 a. m.
Y. P. prayer meeting Saturday,
to, presto conspuoco, Beethoven;Gun club in a shoulder-to-shoulder
Wed. Hmrs^ April 24-25
7:30 p. m. at the home of Ralph
“Papillons, Op. 2," Schumann; "In- rifle match, 905 to 837. Two 10DOUBLE FEATURE
termezzo. Op. 76, No. 3," and men teams competed, the scores of
De Haan.
George Brest and Josephine
“Scherzo, Op. 4," Brahms; “Etude the five highest of each counting.
Hutchinsonin
IMMANUEL CHURCH
de Concert in F. Minor," Liszt; Don Prins of Holland had high in“RIGHT TO LIVE"
Services in the Armory, Ninth St.
“Prelude" from “Pour le Piano,” dividual score, 185 out of a possiWill Rogers in “JUDGE PRIEST’
at Central Avenue.
ble 200.
Hlowtomsof Spring
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
9:30 a. m— Prayer meeting.
—radiant with the expression of
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Easter gladness — for greetings to Sermon topic, ‘The Living Sadear friends — for a bright note in
, ,
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
your home through Eastertide.
2:30 p. m.— Children’s hour In
Other suggestions are Tulips, Dafthe armory.
fodils, Hydrangeas,Roses, Novel3:00 p. m.— Allegan home and
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/

—

West

_

_

Say

1^

With Flowers

CERTIFICATES

Easter

“C” “D”and“E”

of the

COLONIAL

First State

THEATRE

Due July 3,
Will

TbeFloreotineDagger

1936,

1937,

1938, Respectively,

Be Paid upon Presentationon and After

Monday,

April

22,

1935. Interest now Payable

at the Rate of 2 pet. Per
of the

2^

and

Bank

Annum Shall Cease as

above Date, But Interest at the Rate of

pet. Will Be Paid on All

in the

Funds Redeposited

Savings Department.

Her Wedding

FIRST

Faster Lilies

viour.”

25

ties, etc.

Good Used Pianos
wm—Go

STATE BANK

on Sale at

Once-—

jail services.
6:30 p. m.—

the Federal Depoait Insurance Corporation

ice.

p.

m.— Evening worship.
Sermon topic “From Prison to the
Throne.”
7:30

Place Your Order Early.

Tuesday evening

—

praver meeting.

Ave.

—

Prayer

1
1 a g e FOR SALE— No. 1 early and late
prayer meetings jn the homes.
Seed PoUtoea: all northern
— o
grown. A. R. TIBBE, 281 E. ThirFiremen were called to a roof teenth street. Phone 8958.
fire at the home of Mrs. Nellie
St-19
Koning, 265 West Eleventh street,
Tuesday afternoon. The blaze was FOR SALE— Cedar posts, all sizes.
extinguishedwith chemicals, the
Inquire AL CRICK. 1114 South
loss being about $25.
Seventh avenue, Alpena, Michigan.

'

Phone 9496
238 River

Country

Thursday evening
meeting in the Armorv.
Saturdayevening— -C o

Ebeliok’s Flower

Shop

$39 $49 $59 $69
$79 $89 $99

All Depotit*[Savings and Commercial] up to $5,000 Each are Guaranteed by

Young peoples serv

Holland

pit

so

fully

gutruteed and mast
if

of

them look like new. Act

at

once

yon want a good piano bargain.

Announcement
We have

taken the

Airplane Co. Kits
plete parts to

DE VRIES-DORNBOS CO.
40 East 8th Street

make

Drop

agency for the Peerless Model
of beautiful

Scale models. Com-

your models 25c and up.

in Boys,

Brink's

and.See Them!

Book

Store

I

^

WANTED

DO YOU WANT TO SELL your
LOUIS PADNOS
house? Have customers for Wanta to Boy all Kinds of

Scrap
for Holland
houses ranging from * $9,000 to Material, Old Iron. Radiators. Old
City SUte Bank Truit Fund Cer$3,500. J. ARENDSHORST,INC. Batteries and other Jank. Best
tificates.J. ARENDSHORST,INC.
Corner 8th and
8t market price; also feed snd sugar
Corner 8th and
3t

WILL PAY CASH

Brer;

Collies, hounds, Bos- CASH LOANS, $26 to $300. We
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
tons, rat terriers and toy terrier puppies; 1 male shepherd, 8 and Furniture. No endorsers necmonths; 1 male collie,2 years, and essary. Come in or call for full deother farm dogs, $2 and up; also tails. HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIdogs at stud. HENRY KNOLL, 6 ATION over Ollie’s Sport Shop. 10
miles southwest of Hollaad, route West Eighth street.
No.
8tp

FOR SALE—

College.

College.

East 8th SI
Holland
and flowers
Phone 2995
ONLY— 40-acre farms at $500, use Vigoro. A Swift ft Comand $800, or all three only pany Product Distributed by HarATTENTION—Stock owners. Free
Terms: 10 per cent cash, rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
service given on dead or disabled
nee may be arrangedto suit.
8-4 miles from paved road. Write FOR SALE — One hundred acres of horses and cows. Notify us prompt
OWNER, care Box X, thia paper. land locateddirectly north of the ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOL-

FARM-BARGAIN FOR APRIL FOR YOUR LAWNS

3tpi9 water works, or iust north of Black LAND RENDERING WORKS.
6340
river. Will sell all or any part
WANTED — 100 boys interestedin thereof, la fine for manufactur- FOR YOUR LAWNS snd flowers
making 'airplanes. See our new ing site, near railroad and has H
use Vigoro. A Swift ft Comline of articles to make your mod- mile river frontage. Inquire ED pany Product Distributed by Harels. BRINK'S BOOK STORE.
B. SCOTT, R. R. 2, Holland. 8tp rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.

•V;

'u**
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LOCALS
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•!

FOODS

CENTER

NOOBDBLOQ8

Friday evening.
OLIVE
ond Reformed church met Friday and Mra. Walter Kronemeyer
Mra. Gerrit Heyboer waa again
evening. Special music was fur- Tuaaday.
Mr. John Kooyere spent several
Mrs.
John
Meeuwsen
of
Grand
able
to
attend
the
church
services
Peter Kopenaal of Wauwatosa, days at the home of his brother,
nished by the ladies' quartet,conMr. and Mrs. L Zandhorgcn
Haven
called
at
the
home
of
her
Sunday forenoon.Mra. Heyboer
Wisconsin, is visiting at the home Henry Kooyera.
sisting of Mrs. Albert Zagcrs, Mrs. William Struik on Sunday.
has been in ill health for about a daughter, Mra. Henrietta Bakker, Arden Huisenga,Mrs. Lewis De
of his parents, Mr. and Mn. A. J.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Bowman
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Meatman
Sunday.
Kopenaal, 44 East Nineteenth and children have had their mem- year.
, ,,
Klein and Mrs. Peter Vande Velde, childrenof Beaverdam called
Miss Lena Roelofs,daughter of
street.
w0munfc Miss Alice Kronemeyer has been Mr. and Mra. Arthur Bowman
bership papers transferredfrom
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs, and drame, The Path Across the Hill” .Mj.tfog her aunt, Mra. Edward Sunday.
Peter Lievense, former chief of the First Christian Reformed
Mr. Herman Moring of Hudsonville will be given April 25 and 26 at 8 Fokkert, at Overise! with house,
Miss Angeline Hop of Graf
police, assumed his duties as guard churah of Zeeland to the Noordewere recentlymarried. They will o’clock at the local school. Lester cleaning this past week.
Rapids called on Mr. and Mr
at Jackson prison Monday. Mr. loos Christian Reformed church.
Dams
is
directing
the
play.
The
make their home in Hudsonville.
The Girls’ League for Service Henry Wiers on Sunday.
Lievense received his appointment
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak and
characters are as follows: Samuel met Friday evening in the church
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Zwien and
Saturdayfrom Warden Charles children attended the shower that
Crawford^Grandpa John Redder
HAMILTON
Lu
Mr. and Mra. Henry Holier
Shean of Jackson prison.
was *iyen in honor of their sister
called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. C. M. McLean was the Crystal at the home of Mrs. PlagWr Zwaag;
brandt was hostess.
A union Good Friday service of
lofs on Friday evening.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Edwyn gomars on the north side of Hoinicknamed
Bobbie;
.
Harriet
Van
the local churches will be held FriMr. Joe, Henry and Miss GerMr. and Mrs. Henry Van N(
land'-Upt Monday evening.
Evsns, of Reed City this week.
per
Zwaag,
Waiter
Conrad,
Ruth’s
The Choral societywin render a day evening at 7:30 at the First brothev-in.lavr; Fred Veneberg, Flo trude Leenheer motored to Grand Sr., celebratdthir fifty-eighth wedMrs. John DeWitt, 128 West SixRapids on Friday.
ding anniversary Wednesday. The
Thursday Reformed church.
tcenth street, was guest of honor
honor miscellaneous program
. .
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew children and grandchildren took
The Ladies’ Missionary society Gray,* Ruth’s cousin; Patricia Zelat a birthday surprise party given *v*nl»g. April 25, at. 7:45 o’clock
o
denrust, Zuzu, the cook; Caroline Rrummel. a baby boy. Mrs. Brumpossession of their home at evelocal church.
Saturday evening.In the competi- 1 •••111
»n .th« I00*'
church. The program of the First Reformed church cele- Smyers; Salamander Alexander
At ___ _ ____
mel was formerly Misj
is Hattie Hop ning.
live games played prises were will consist of instrumental num- brated the thirtieth anniversary John Henry Jones, Zuzu’s choice;
Miss Celia Lammera of Grand
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Joe De bers, readings, quartets and other last week, Thursday afternoon. Henry Nykamp; Dr. Jimmie Reed, of East Jamestown.
Mr. Nicholas Hooker was a sup- Rapids visited with her mother,
Many former friendsand members
Weerd.
delicious two-course numbers will be rendered. This is
with ambition,Bill Brady; Mrs. Da- per guest at the home of Mr. Bert
Miss Henrietta Lammera, on Sunlunch was served. The guests also a public program. Everyone wel- gathered with the members in the vis, Grandma, Mrs. Jack Nleboer;
Emising and family Sunday.
day.
church parlors. The program folremembered Mrs. DeWitt with a come.
Luttie, a neighbor, Mrs. Franklin
Miss Isla Brummel was the guest
Mr. and Mra. Jake Brook
Mr. Bernard Lemmen visitedat lows: Group singing;devotionsand Veldheer.
handsome gift. Guests were Mr.
of her aunt, Mrs. Fanny Rym- turned to their homo Wedr
and Mrs. f. DeWitt, Mr. and Mrs. the home of her uncle, Mr. Jacob welcome. Mrs. J. A. Rogj^n, presiMr. and Mrs. Albert Brandsen brandt,and Burr on Sunday.
after living in Grand Rapids
Peter Van Houw, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bosch, who is confined to his home dent; “Our SpiritualThermome- and family of Holland called at the
The Girls’ Golden Hour met on winter.
ter," Miss Jennie Dubbink, a charDeWeerd and Mr. and Mrs. Ben with illness.
home
of
their
parents,
Mr.
and
The Young Women's Mission Aid
Miss Marion De Wys is absent ter member; "The Societyat Beth- Mrs. Charlie Schemper, recently. Tuesday evening at the church parDiekema.
lors.
society of Second Reformed church
any, Kal.,” Mrs. William Borgman,
John Redder is working for John
A. Berghorst of Zeeland paid a from school on account of illness. presidentof Bethany society; "ReThe Y.M.C.A. meets Tuesday will hold their annual sale April
Mrs. Gerald Jekel, who has been
Bartels for a month.
$10 fine in court of Justice Nichevening.
26 at the “Y” building.
ill for some time, is slowly improv- port and Review of Our Work,”
olas Hoffman, Jr., Monday on a
Mrs. Bert Van Der Zwaag and
Miss Jennie Hofma visited with
The Christian Endeavor society
Mrs. Strabbing, secretary; "Our
speeding charge.
daughter, Harriet, motored to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ter Haar at of the Second Reformed church
There will be servicesin the lo- Society at Present," and an origi Grand Rapids Tuesday.
A permit has been granted Tony cal church Good Friday, April 19, nal poem written by Mrs. Roggen,
Beverly.
will hold their sunrise meeting
Mrs. Oliver Banks, who has been
Vander Bie for the partialreroof- at 7:45 o'clock.
Mrs. J. Kronemeyer, vice president;
Mrs. L. Vredcvwigdof Ann Ar- Easter morning at 6:30 a. m. Miss
visiting
at
the
home
of
her
chiling of - his home at 265 West
letters from Mrs. Rev. Strabbing,
bor visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ru- Cynthia Lamers will bo the leaddren, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer,
•Twelfth street.
er.
first president; Mrs. G. Hinkamp,
fus Van Noord.
CLARENCE
at Croton, returned home ThursMrs. W. Walvoord, read by seci
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rufus CraA number of local people attend- The Christian Endeavor society
day.
of the Second Reformed church met
tary; vocal duet, Mrs. H. Lampen,
mer April 8, In this city, a 10-lb.
Mrs. Jack Niebocr and son. Paul, ed the program given by the Lyric
The College High school is work- Mrs. H. Nyenhuis; "Plans for the
Sunday evening. Miss Ruth
daughter, Shirley Anne.
Singers
at
Hudsonville
Thursday
ing hard on the play they are plan- Future,’’ Mrs. Roggen; closing visited at the home of Mrs. John
Ruth
Rymbrandt led on "What
evening.
Miss Emily Evans, student of ning on presenting May 3 in CarKnoll at Holland Friday.
Welcome Do We Give to Christ Toprayer,
Miss
Dubbink.
RefreshAlbion college, is spendingher nejpe hall. The play. ‘‘Clarence,”
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maatman of
Miss Lucy Dc Boor spent the day."
ments were served by Mrs. Ten
spring vacationat the home of her
written by Booth Tarklngton, is a Brink, Mrs. Brink and Mrs. Brqw- Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry week-end with her father, Mr. W.
Mr. George Vruggink of South
father, Robert Evans, North Shore
truly American comedy in four er. During the social hour photos Maat visitedat the home of Mr. De Boer.
Blendon was supper guest of Mr.
Drive.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Redder
Thursday
acts. The cast includesInez Von of the members taken thirt;
Mrs. R. Dcgman and Effie of and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer an«
nrty years
nieht.
Dr. and Mrs. John Pieper have Ins, Lois Voorhorst, Marian HcerWyoming Park visited with Mr. family Sunday.
ago were shown to the delight
delight of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels visreturned from Eaton. Ohio, where s pink, Henrietta Bergman, Rayall present. This society, with the
Dr. Pieper attended the national mond Klies, Wallace Folkert, Jay Woman’s League, is financing re- ited at the home of their children
eye clinic.
Folkert, Irvele Harripgton, Nicho- decoratingof the church basement. in Indiana over the week-end.
Mrs. Andrew Lohman and Viola
Mrs. Sears R. McLoan, president las Van Dyken, Lucile Reimink.
D. L. Brink of Oak Burr, Mich,
and Arlene from Hamilton called
of the Michigan Federationof Those in charge of the staging of was home for the week-end.
at the home of Mrs. Jack Niebocr,
Women's Clubs, addressedmem- the play are Gordon De Vries and
Mrs. John Brink. Jr., was the
bers of the Woman’s club at CadiL James Veldheer. The business Bridge club hostesslast week, Wed. Saturdayafternoon.
Mrs. Minnie Jacobsenis busy
managers are James Brouwer and nesday afternoon.
lac Monday.
these days having a new garage
l/ocal Sunday schools are getting
Oliver B. Walter, 79. died Mon- Harvey Schipper.Costumes and
granery built. Her brother,
day afternoon at his home, 14 opertieswill be taken care of by ready for the annual County Sun- and
George Kamuhuis,is helping them.
West Nineteenth street, following raino Pomp and Floyd Folkert. day school convention which will
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dyke and
a brief illness. Mr. Walters had It is being directed by Adelaide be hold next week. Tuesday,
family of Holland called at the
Dykhuizcn
of
the
high
school
faclived in the city for about five
23, at the Reformedchurch of Marhome of Franklin Veldheer Satulty.
years, coming here from Muskegon,
tin. A fine program has been ar- urday.
--— o
where he was an expert monumenranged and large delegationsfrom
Martin Zimonic, who has been
local churches will attend.
tal cutter. Surviving besides the
ZUTPHEN
widow are a daughter, Mrs. J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen and working in Chicago for the winter
family,Wilma and Joyce Nyenhuis months, returned home recently.
Ridenour of Holland, and four
I>ast Thursday evening the young
The P.-T. A. was held at the lo
visited the Frank Peters family at
grandchildren.Funeral services people rendered a fine program.
took place Thursday at 1:30 p. m.
McBain
during the past week-end. cal school Friday evening. Opening
The following program was preat the Nibbclink-NotierFuneral sonted: Prayer by Rev. Vroon;
Student H. J. Kregcl of the semi- prayer by John Maat; a reading by
home, Rev. T. W. Davidson, pastor
nary
preached at the American Lester Dams; singing by the Otpiano duet by Tena and Jeanette
tawa Four; a duct of playing. Harof Hope church, officiating. Burial
Reformed church last Sunday.
Van Ess; mixed quartet,"Can the
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery. World See Jesus in You ’’ by Titus
Chet Voorhorstof Ganges and riet Van Der Zwaag at the piano
Mrs. Maggie Vandenberg,213 Heyboer, Alvin Ringewold, Lula Meda Weaver of Allegan were the and Foster Van Vlict with the vioWest Fourteenth street, was grant- Art* and Alice Peuler; dialogue, guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink lin; John Redder’s radio band, and
an interestingspeech was made by
ed permit to reroof part of her "The Unwelcome Guest," by Mel- Jr.. Sunday.
home at a cost of $70.
Pardee
Mason
of Grand Rapids Dick Van Der Buntc of Hudsonvin Dalman, Alma Bosch. Jeanette
ville about "Goals of Education,"
Designed lo give freedom of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Appledorn, Kamps and GertrudePeuler; gui- was home with his parents, Mr. which was enjoyed by all.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Mason,
to
help
celeaction — full in the seat, free
celebrating their golden wedding tar duet, "Room for Jesus,” by
Mr. and Mrs. De Sot called at the
anniversary Monday, received Ethel Brower and Lula Artz; offer- brate his mother’s birthday Satacross cheat — made of denim
home
of
their
father,
Dick
Dams,
congratulationsof more than 200 atory was played by Tena Van urday.
tough as mulehlde. Has loop
Sunday.
friends, neighbors and relatives. Ess; reading, "One Flower for Nel*
Bernard Voorhorstand Morris
for hammer, poekets for every
Neighborshad a welcome party
Many flowers, cards and gifts were ie,” by Florence Peuler; dialogue, Kronemeyerwere at .Sherman lakr
at
the
home
of
John
Prins
who
thing . . . yea, and doublealso receivedby Mr. and Mrs. Ap- "Home, Sweet Home,” by Ger- during the past week-end to attend
moved here from Graaschap rehar-tackcdwhere the atraina come,
pledorn. They are expressing sin- trude Meyer, Elizabeth Ver Hage. a scout meeting.
cere thanks for these congratula- Alice Peuler. Rosena Heyboer and
Florence Lugten of Ganges was cently. A fine time was enjoyed by
triple stitched toot
all.
tions, and expressionsof well Ruth Ensink; vocal, male quartet, a week-end guest at the Ben LugSmashing values
Dorothy
Woener,
who
is
workwishes.
"TLs Midnight." by Harold Peuler. ten home.
ing in Grand Rapids, was the guest
’‘Vr/*
real bargeina/ at only
John Sail, Hubert Heyboer and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre- of her parents, Mr. and Mra. H.
Martin Ver Hage; prayer by Rev. mond and family were at Ben Wei- Weener, Sunday.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Vroon.
ler’s of Holland Sunday.
Peter Groenewould and family
Easter Sunday evening Miss JenSenator F. R. Mosier and fam- moved to a farm near Borculo FriMrs. John Hop of Crisp was nie Stielstra, missionary to Sudan ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Emery day.
not only on overall* but on all work clothe#
coats,
hostess at a surprisemiscellaneous Africa, will speak at the local Mosier Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewould
shirts and many other needed Items. Drop in soon!
shower given Thursday evening in church of her work there.
The Woman’s Study club met at and daughter, Altha Mae, visited at
The Young Peoples society was
honor of Miss Wilma Hop. An en- led by Rev. Vroon on Sunday eve- the home of Mrs. Henry Van Door- the home of Albert Timmer Wednink last week, Wednesday eve- nesday evening.
tertainingprogram of competitive nir.g. Special music was furnished
Henry and Richard Nykamp atning. Mrs. J. A. Roggen and Mr*.
by
the
Gelden
orchestra
of
Beagames and others was enjoyed, falB. Voorhorst read papers on "Com- tended the birthday party of their
verdafn.
lowed by a two-course lunch. The
parative Religions." Mrs. H. D. grandmother, Mrs. Henry Nykamp
Several children of the local
at Grand Haven Monday evening.
Strabbing rendered a vocal solo.
guests were Mrs. Henry Kooiker, school are ill with measules.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overbeek The neighbors had a welcome
Mrs. Wynand Bos, Mrs. Abel GreThose who visited their parents
surprise on Mr. and Mrs. William
ving. Mrs. Albert Raak, Mrs. Mar- over the week-end where Misses were at Gerrit Vos’ Sunday eveVeneberg at their home Tuesday
tin Diepenhorst, Mrs. Peter Knoll, Grada and Henrietta Baker, Marie
/lie Ladies’ Missionary society of evening. Games were played. ReMrs. Brandt Brandsen, Mrs. Albert Peuler. Jeanette Van Ess and Edna
Holland, Michigan
Brandsen. Mrs. Henry Looman. Mae Nedenvelt, Florence Peuler the Second church served an Easter freshmentswere served. All reported a fine time and returned at
Mrs. William Hirdes, Mrs. Harry and Marie Johnson, all of Grand tea at the church last week, Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 5 a late hour. Those present were
Schamper,Mrs. Russel Raak, Mrs. Rapids.
Dick Dams, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dick Knoll, Mrs. Bert Vander
The Young Peoples Alliance will o’clock.
Zwaag. Mrs. Edward Hop and the be held at the Borculo Christian The weather man smiled all day Boers. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite
Misses Janet Schamper, Gladys Reformed church Thursday eve- Sunday, but late in the night he and family, Jacob De Jongh, Mr.
Angelyn Greving, Jean Ruth and ning. Rev. Gores of Grand Rapids suddenly arose in fierce wrath. He and Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag
caught the many late Sunday night and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Julia Mae Bos and Harry Brand- will be the speaker.
visitors, shook up their cars and Kuite and family, Mr. and Mrs.
sen.
Rev. Van De Ploeg of East Paris
blew
dust in their eyes so that Henry Redder and family. John
Mr. and Mrs. John Olman of preached at the afternoon service
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Der
Zeeland announcethe engagement Sunday while Rev. S. Vroon without exception they wished that
they had stayed at home. Even Zwaag and family, Mr. and Mrs.
of their daughter, Esther, to preached in East Paris.
Monday morning he kept the far- Franklin Veldheers and daughter,
Charles
Francis
of West Olive. The
•
•
*
a
iv o rviu
The
Ladies’
Aid nv/v
society will
mers out of the fields and garden- Crystal; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Niewedding will take place in late sum- meet Thursday afternoon.
ers were glad to wait until he gives boer and family,Mr. and Mrs. Cormer.
Good Friday services will be held
consent. Well, here is one sphere nie Van Den Bosch and family,
where the communist isn’t going Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vinkemuldei
and Mrs. Minnie Jacobsen.
to get very far.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alderink of
JAMESTOWN NEWS
Montague visited their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink, recentMr. and Mrs. Dick Rey<
April 21. 1935
may often have the feeling that we lyGrand Rapids visited with Mr. Burt
A
regular
meeting
of
the
P.-T.
would have such a differentorder
W. Ensing and family and Mra. P.
“THE FUTURE LIFE"
of things if we were in control. A. was held at the Community hall Nederveld.
Tuesday
evening
with
a
large
f John 14:1-6)
But we are not. We must accept
John C. Hooker motored to Grand
Seniationol
the situation as it is. But a great crowd in attendance. H. H. Nyen- Haven on Wednesday.
huis presided.Prof. Earl Mosier
Henry Geerlings
faith in God does help a great deal
The
4-H
Sewing
club met Tuesled community singing. A splenin the process of our accepting the
day at the Jamestown school.The
To comfort men’s hearts is a situation which is so often so pain- did program was rendered,consist- girls are busy making their dressing
of
the
following
numbers:
Mutask of big proportions. It means ful to us. It does bring a great
If you've escaped trouble so
es to be exhibitedon May 8.
that the one undertaking it must courage to our hearts to have the sic by male quartet, composed of
Teachers’ meeting met Friday
Marvin
Kooiker,
Earl
Mosier,
John
far on thin old tires, thank
be able to say something that will feeling that we may trust our
evening after prayer meeting.
inspire hope and establish confi- heavenly Father with the ordering Elzinga and Henry Strabbing;
Miss Gertie Ensing visited with
your lucky stars— and have
ALL-WIATHIR
dence.
and outcome of things. It does reading, Mrs. J. A. Roegen; piano- Mr. and Mra. Herman Betten of
accordion,
Richard
Wentzel;
adThere are many kinds of com- mean much to us when things go
Grand Rapids a few days last week.
us
put
on
new
Goodyears,
the
forters in the world today, but the wrong to believe that God in His dress, county school commissioner,
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Rymbrandt
Publics FIRST-Cholce for 19
majority of them are speaking vain wisdom and in His own way will Arthur Kaechele; playlet, “A Pre- have moved to the house owned by
mature
Proposal,"
by
Fred
Johnthings.
right them some day.
Frank Peters.
years. All types, all prices.
In the upper room Jesus underA world like ours with all its son; Mrs. Emery Mosier, Mrs. Al- The farmers in this community
took to comfort His disciples. They trouble and tears and tragedies lan Callahan and Edna Dangre- are busy preparing their fields for
mond and directed by Mrs. Geb. sowing oats.
needed it badly enough. They w4re without God would be the great
painfullyconscious of approaching tragedy of all, but with God* our Bussies. At the business session
Paul Ensing motored to Grand
the following officerswere electtrouble and great sorrow. Jesus world is endurable
rational.
Rapids on Thursday.
ed;
President,
J.
A.
Roggen;
vice
knew that they knew. That is to
agan
A number of local people atsay they knew that something waa stands God as its justification and presidents, Jacob Drenten, Mrs. Gil- tended the miscellaneous program
bert Bussies, Miss Vander Kamp; given by the Zutphen young peogoing to happen, but they
icy did not ultimate explanation. With God
secretary-treasurer,Miss Fannie ple.
know its character. Theey wen
were in- some day we will understand. And
nocent of the details. But never- this is all the more true when we Bultman. Joe Hagelskamp, Mrs.
The prayer meeting of the Seci
theless they were going to be tried see what kind of a God we are Marvin Kooiker and Miss Vander
Features:
Kamp
were
appointed
as
a
DecoraFutura:
severely. The coming days would trusting. It is the God we see in
41%
More Nonintroduce them to heart-breaking Jesus Christ. He is sympathetic tion Day committee. Prof. E. MoCenter
Traction
Expires May 4, 13738
experiences.Only strong men and kind, and good is bound to be sier, H. H. Nyenhuis, Mrs. E. A.
. . Tough Thick
Skid Mileage . . .
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Tread . . . Supercould stand the testing. So Jesus the goal of ill. Then our tears will Danfremond; Mrs. John Brink, Sr.,
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Flatter Wider
twist Cord Body
knew that He must try to cheer be the irrigatingwaters that irri- and Miss Fannie Bultman were
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Tread... More Nonchosen
as
the
committee
to
make
• • . Full Oversize
them up. He must inspire them gate the soil of our souls in which
At a session of said Court, held
Skid Blocke • • .
arrangements for the annual school
. . Ribbed Sidewith a great confidence. He must beautiful flowers grow.
•t the Probate Office in the City
Wider Riding Rite
picnic.
A
social
hour
and
lunch
was
walla.
Goodyear
But Jesus emphasized another
give them some assurance that
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Guarantee
their trustingwould not be in vain. source of comfort for His disciples. enjoyed at the close.
No Eslro Coil I
the 10th day of April, A.D. 1935.
Gerrit Sale has traded his bean
He did not try to comfort them He said that in His Father’s house
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wathresher
for
a
car.
by making light of the coming were many mansions. He was tryMr. and Mrs. W. Ten Brink vis- ter, Judge of Probate.
trouble or by trying to remove it ing to assure them that this is not
In the Matter of the Estate of
ited
relativesin Kalamazoo last
altogether. Of course, if there the only room in which they were
Magdalena DeBruyn, Deceased.
Tuesday
and
Wednesday.
were no trouble there would be no to live, but that there are many
William Brusse, having filed in
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
sorrow, but we are in a world of rooms in the house of His Father.
said court his petition praying for
trouble. It seems to be as inevi- But many modern minds are ask- spent the week-end with their license to sell the interestof said
table as weeds in a neglectedfield. ing just now this offers any com- daughter, Eunice, at Lansing.
estate in certain real estate therein
As long as men live together in fort to suffering and discouraged Large and appreciativeaudiences described,
attended
the
local
high
school
play,
human society there will be trou- men. But there is so difficulty
It is OrderedrThatthe
ble because there are misunder- about that If men are to live again “Here Comes Charlie,”last Thurs
14tli Day of May. A.D. 1935.
standings and wicked .ambitions there is some inspirationin the day and Friday evenings. The net at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
and selfish aims and blindness to very implication that they are proceeds were $100.82. The grad- said probate office, be and is hereby
the truth of things. Redeemers thought worthy of continued life. uating class is making arrange- appointed for hearing said petition,
most pay the price of redemption. There must be an upward pull to ments for erecting a steel flag pole and that all persons interestedin
Leaders of great causes must ex- the apirit in the very thought that on the community grounds as a re- said estate appear before said
pect unfair and cruel opposition.there is so much on ahead. If man membrance for the class. Last court, at said time and place, to
Champions of truth must always is to be a great deal more than year the outgoing class donated the show cause why a license to sell the
count the possibility of martyrdom he is here, if he fronts the possi- backstops for the tennis court and interest of said estate in said real
just around the corner. Jesus bility of doing a great deal more improved its playing court.
Baseball practice in the local estate should not be granted;
knew these facts very well. So he than he has done here, if he has the
It is Further Ordered, that pubschool
is to be resumed this week.
did not try to belittle the trouble hope that adjustments will be made
VV 1
lic notice thereof be given by pubThomas
Zeerip
and
Benjamin
on ahead of these friends of His, there for his losses here, he may
lication of s copy of this order,
Schrotenboer
will
hold
down
the
but He did try to make them strong be pursuadedthat after all it may
for three successiveweeks previous
to meet it So he started out on be worth while to make the fight mound positions, while Paul Schroto said day of hearing, in the HoiHis comfort program by suggeat- that seems necessary.If the fu- tenboer will receivethe ball behind
180 Rhrt
the
batter.
The
first
game
will
be
Umd City News, a newspaper
ture
carries
with.it
idea
that
good
ing belief in God and also in
ed
Dorr
A
played
at
April
printed
and
circulated
in
said
himself. He meant to communicate living here is not a vain thing, that
PI
The green speeder,captained by county.
a great faith, a trusting atti ’ the good is not lost, then living
Helen
lale,
led
the
ticket
sale
in
CORA VAN DE WATEB,
may be a real banking boaitoward God and Himaelf. Thi
Man’s deposit* of good in the recent contest for the school
Judge of Probate.
wise. We cannot understand
play.
Justin
Tucker’s
team
will A true copy.
world we live in. We do not '
entertain the group Friday eve- HARRIETT SWART,
ning, April 20.
Register of Probate.

«

a
dram*

,

„

micella

for

...It

EASTER

• r

A

i

Shop and
Save the
C.

Thomas

Way
AH Quality
Foods

DATES

TOMATOES
A

M*

2

No. 2

Sweet, tender

tA«

I

3

^

CORN

"> 9c
- 25c

^,p*"d

:
Cans

No. 2

Can

12c

Ear,y,une

3

SPINACH

25c

25c

COFFEE^ '» 18c
CHERRIES —-12c
COOKIES

b 12c

c''p,

Fig Bar Cookies Fresh lb.

Salad Dressing

^ich
07 a
Creamy qt. # | P

^

flour

Marshmallows Fresh

Soda Crackers

lb.

2 lb. box

Finest Mild

CHEESE
32

Bulk

THOMAS STORES

C.
W'

8th Street

Warning

Holland

AH Business Places
CHECK FORGERY
to

DESCRIPTION AS FOLLOWSOne

[l] man, age 40 to 45 years; weight 150 lbs.; height 5

7 in. heavy eyebrows;
This

man

It.

medium dark complexion.

has been operatingin different parts of the

County. The
ed, hold

checks cashed range up to

$12.00. II

Whit OVERALLS

by

Interlaced Elastic

Suspender Back

fas

,

I,

^

— $

i

We Can Save You Money

Cans

3

^

,

8 oz.

iz

JELLY

11c

Oh BOY-Oh BOY..

contact-

and notify your nearest officer or the SheriffsDe-

partment at once.

Sound Banking
Principles

—

sav

$unbmj

—

uv

then

*

Wk,

fosson

NEW

GOODYEAR

GOODYEAR

SPEEDWAY

—protect the

intere$t$ of

borrowers and

depoeiton,

stockholders.f

.

QOME
O

practices,howeur, are not in accord

with sound banking, no matter

how

pleas-

.

antly and courteously they

may

be performed.

These practices indude such things as:

Non-bankingservicesand free

favors

that cause operating losses; the carrying
of a checkingaccount when the
received from

it

is

income

lea than the handling

cost; the granting of loans on insuffident
security or in connection wnn transaciions

which have dubious chances

of success.

In the interestsof our depositors,borrowers

and

stockholders,

and the Community as a

whole, this bank adheres to accepted principles

and methods

of

sound banking.

Prest-o-Lite

BATTERIES

RECHARGING SERVICE

Expert Tire Repairing
Guaranteed

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO

HoHand

rr'

$5,000

"W»

PiteFonr

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

The first event ta tile 1938 yacht* I sored by the Saugatuck Yacht dub.
if season will be a dance Satur- De Glopper’a
sr's orchi
orchestra will furnish
day evening at Masonic hall spon- 1 the music.

_

WALL PAPER
New

Patterns Just In

BERT SLAGH & SON
Phone 3885

For the

Own
Chocolates

Motorcars filled

Cr**m«, nougat*, rtc.
In nn attractive egg
ahapeS gift bna.

2^ Lk

size

1.

The New Marion

with Delicious

50c

$1.00

With more new

and 50c

and delightfui la-

Gilberts’

50c 60c

$1.10

$1.00

fcngaat.fmft i not*.

All for

lb.

10 East 8th

saving

features

than ever before

Shoppe

1 large cake soap

80c and
aOed with dellckm*

Knooihuizen

Perfume

USED FURNITURE SALE

,ng'

2 very good, 8-pc. Dining
B. BLAIR,
Room Suites at ... .............$26.00
Referee in Bankruptcy.
1 good used all-leather 3MESSINGER A WHITE,
piece mite ............................
845.00
Attorneys for Bankrupt,
5 good used Library
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Tables ...» ............
43.00 to $5.00
Notice — No claim will be received
for filing unless claim back h filled 4 <rood used Dining
Room Tables ...» ....... $2.50 to $5.00
out, including name, complete address of claimant, together with 6-good used Rockers, $1.50 to $5.00
3 good Beds, ....... . ..... $3.00 to $5.00
amount claimed.
1 3-pc. Reed Set ........
...$12.00
RENT-Nicely furnished 2 slightly damaged, 9x12
rooms for light
1
housekeeping;
(’ongoleum Rugs ...» ...............
$5.50
all conveniences
, includingcomplete 2 9x15 Congoleum Rugs ........$7.96
bath; also garage. Inquire 152 E.
DEVRIES A DORNBOS CO.
16th SL, Holland,
tf
Holland. Michigan

CHARLES

..

FOR

.

Mich.

HAMS

bor and mone)
FtwM mm4 Nmt PiUtd

for $1.00: 20c, 3 for 50c; 10c, 3 for
bankrupt, elect a trustee end trans- 25c. BRINKS BOOK STORE.
Itc
act such other business as may
properly come before such meet-

ARMOUR'S

25c

19

Chocolates April Showers

prove their claims, examine the

FOR YOUR EASTER DINNER

Range

Electric

Candies.

19c

books in our

basement Throe groups: 85c, 3

KROGER STORES

KIDDIES
Wagons, Pushcarts,

25c

u.59*

ColD SiRIPI,

MODEL

BARGAIN— Tables of

m., eastern sttmUrd tlms, st which
tims the said creditors may attend,

M

GOTH

Our

the Nlbbelink-NotierFuneral

A

Compare our Prices

56 East 8th Street

In the DistrictCourt of the
home
United States for the Western
with Rev. P. Van Eerden of Seventh Reformed church officiating. Methodist Episcopal church, Grand District of Michigan, Southern Division—In Bankruptcy.,
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home Haven.
cemetery.
Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor
Wolverine Grain A Milling Comids. Mr. Walters died about three
Wesleyan Methodist church.
pany, BankruptNo. 6195.
years ago. Funeral aerviees will
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor
To the creditors of Wolverine
A downtown Good Friday serv- Hope Reformed church.
take place at 2 p. m. Friday at
ice will be held in the First MethDr. James Wayer, pastor of First
odist Episcopal church Good Fritformed church.
day on Friday of this week from
Rev. McCoy Bynum
ivnum of Alabama. by given that on the 12th day of
12 noon to 3 p. m.
Trotter, superintenRev.
•. George Tri
April, 1935, the said Wolverine
You may not be able to attend dent City mission.
Grain
Milling Company was
all of the three-hour service. You
Dr. J. R. Mulder of the seminary duly adjudged bankrupt, and that
Dr. Thomas G. R. Brownlow will an order has been made fixing the
are invited to come at any hour you
find convenient and leave when you preside at the service and hav« place below named aa the place of
find it necessary. Last year the charge of the devotionals.
meeting of creditors, and that the
Surely there are no three hours first meeting of creditors will be
church was crowded for the entire
service and we are expectinga as sacred to the Christian world held at my office. Suite 845, Michlarge congregation this yesr. This ss the three hours our Lord was igan Trust Building, Grand Rapservice is not for the Methodist upon the Cross for the sins of the ids, Michigan, in said district, on
people only but for all who desire whole world. It is very appropri- the 8th day of May, 1935, at 10 a.
to attend a great downtown Good ate that as Christians in memory
^Friday service. There will be of our Lord’s death that we should
lay aside our regular work and
special music.
The
Seven
Words
from
the Cross meet in the church during these
A
hours for meditation and worship.
will bo used.
The following clergymen will| The public is cordially invited.
Mrs. John Walters, 72, died on
Wednesday at the home of William
and Henry Klies of rural route 6,
Holland. She is survived by three
grandchildren, all of Grand Rap-

Modern in

Street

Holland

looks,

unique conven-

in

MELROSE BRAND

iences and in

$1.10

lU.She...4Se

price,

MARION ELECTRIC RANGE

Model Drug Store

Recent develpmenlsin
and

incorporates

SHANK HALF

all

the art of Electric Cookery

the Electric Range of the

as superior to

is

Mealed Harm that are Jutt Right !

Juicy, Sugar Cured, fink

e New

h

t

early days as a 1935 Automobile is to the origin-

“Horseleas Carriage”
Come in and see this New
al

the last

word

Electric

Range

that is

and

in per-

in speed, in efficiency,

POUND

fection[of results. All Automatically controlled
if

BUTT HALF

you choose.

22c

CENTERS
THICK

MARION ELECTRIC RANGE

3-Burner

SMOKED

PICNICS
as low as

$69.50

STEAK round

BROUWER

JAS. A.
The Old
212-216 River

CO.

SMELT

SHANKLESS
BRAND

-

All our storsi carry Cwih’j Premium,

Holland

2 lbs. for 25c
-

4
Hsm,

.rmcui’, Tla: or Country Club

/

and 16c

14c

-

- -

18c

lb.

Reliable Furniture Store

Avenue

4 fk
J yC

Ib.

and Sirloin

CHUCK ROAST
GROUND BEEF

Sold Exclusively by

-

SUPER

35c

»,
-fofWdn,

25c

lbs. for

(orthofe who prefer (her

+» -----

KING'S FLAKE

EASTER
Eastpr Lillies
bud

25c a

or blossom

Buehler Bros., Inc.

Daffodils

Primroses 50c

*10.

1«

95

Tulips

19.

Specials for Saturday Only

W«

*

75c
75c

Florists

Rose manner!

Legs

beautiful new fabric* used for these Smart Spring

—for those suffering from

backs, the new bnttons— but better than all that
your

own

is

why we

call

Betty Rose Coat,
them very import-

rsuarauira5:“--*,,‘
Exclusive With This Store

30 East 8th Street

26c

skinL lb.

25c
18c

Lamb shoulder

ib.

18c

23c

Swiss

Chops

lb.

26c

Roasts

Ib.

18c

lb.

22c

lb.

18c

Steak
choice cots

Boiling Beef

Pork Roast

Store

Nt

Pecks

lb. 14 to 18c

Ribs

shoulder

Strictly Fresh

Holland

lb.

lb.

Beef Roast

anti

French Cloak

35c

Sirloin Steak fancy cuts

inspection. Slip into a

then you’ll know

Fryin, lb.

Ham

Veal Shoulder

cape effects,the blouse

24c

Picnics

lb.

could go into length about the flattering

collars, the scarls and ties,

w, lb.

stnnE

Armours Star Hams
Smoked
Spring

could use many glowing words to describethe

Coats. We

Smoked Hams wiXi
Ham Center Slice
Butt Half of

Shady Lawn
in the Betty

&

COUNTRY CLUB FLOUR

Corner River and 8th St.

79<

Jac|c

87c

.3

cots

^ggs

Ib.

13c

lb.

22c

doz. 24c

PINEAPPLE

FANCY

No. 2

QUALITY

15c

can

COUNTRY CLUB SLICED PINEAPPLE I2
CHOICEST CENTER SLICES OF QUALITY FRUIT -

MILD, FULL

CREAM CHEESE
MUSTARD

QUART

EMBASSY- TASTY. FANCY

MICH.

Holland, Mich.

3551

7c

1
iar

12c

EMBASSY — RICH, SMOOTH

PEANUT

BUTTER

SUGAR

xxxx
POWDERED

ANGEL FOOD
13

Egg

—

Angel Food,

LARGE
23

25c

jar

oz.

3kg.

CAKE

CUCUMBERS
FANCY 4

Cidtr

dessert

KlSc

Vinegar

LATONIA CLUB

Gingtr

EXTRA
LONG GREEN etch |

£C

39c

LARGE size
Strawberries and Whipped Cream — A delicious
AVONDALE

BUEHLER BROS., Inc.
HOLLAND,
PHONE

7c

1

Packed in rich, heavy syrup

FLAVOR

Store

Phone 9006

241/2-lb.

PURPOSE

COUNTRY CLUB GRATED

75c and $1.00 a pot
Cenerarias 50c 75c $1

FLOUR

GENERAL

or

Alt

3

LIME RICKEY

Case of

M. bottu. 25c

24

(plus deposit)

12 95C

HOT DATED

Sweet
Variety

Board

of

Review

Marks
ol

Spring Hats
own

who know

type this spring.

It

with brims or without;

it

is

hereby given that the Board

Review and Equalization

Holland will meet at the

Common Coun-

rooms of said city at 9:00 a. m. of Tuesday, May 7, 1935. It will continue in session at least four days successively and as

cil
their

smiles on hats

points to va-

crowns and material. Beat of all, you’ll find a model
that seems to have been made especial-

much

you in the apecial group we’re
showing.

lour days or more.

riety in the choice of

ly for

*1.«

oi the City of

longer as

may be

necessary, and at

least six

hours in each day during

9c

JtWtICofftt
Frtnch

d

said

25c

so,

may

exam-

ine his assessment at that time.
City Clerk.

K.&B.Hat Shop
Dated: Holland, Mich^April

15,

1935.

Coffee

ib.

bag

2Sc

Coffee Vacuum packed Ib. can 27C

FANCY LOUISIANA

COUNTRY CLUB

STRAWBERRIES
LUSCIOUS, pint
RED-RIPE BERRIES box

TOMATOES
360 sisa

RAISIN BREAD
loaf IOC
(b.

2V2C

1

Her Grace Pure
Vanilla Extract bJ,"^ 10c

ib.

1

21/2«

d... $

gc

Easter

EggDya

|*f. 10c

Chocolate

Cream

Earn 4

tor 10c

Assorted Flavors

CAULIFLOWER
LARGE, SOLID
WHITE HEADS

bad 9c

COUNTRY CLUB

awMt juica /

LEMONS

lb.

HOT DATED

CaliforniaSunkiit

OSCAR PETERSON,
Holltnd, Mich.

ib. 1

ham

Fancy, Rad-Ripe

Any person desiring to do
and up

Potatoes 6

HALLS — Flno with

Oranges
Balls of

Notice

Fashion favors those

NANCY

tm

Jelly Bird

Egfi

tb.

10e

Embassy
Salad

Drawing

29c

Avondale Rod Sour Pitted

Cherries

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN 3% SALES

2 No. 2 cans 23c

TAX

.

W Jr

.

WWVW*

•>s.
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MEN WORKING ON REPAIR OF RECORD GRADUATING
U.S..31 NORTH
CLASS AT HOLLAND
Holland High school will graduThe state this week paved the
way for the start of repairson the ate the largest class in its history
this year, PrincipalJ. J. Riemerssix miles of highway on U.S.-31 ma announced today. The class inbetween Holland and Saugatuck by cludes 190 students,11 more than
appropriating $10,012. The men 1933, when 179 were graduated.A

Holland To Be

WM. M. CONNELLY BRINGS
LARGE COUNTY
TO

4-H

CITY

CLUB

'

1935 Achievement Day.

The council decided on May 3-4
The place
decided upon was the Holland
High school. Exhibits will be
placed May 3 and judging will
as dates for this event.

start at 1 p. m. on that date.

Lundin and William Wixon of tH<
department. Michigan State
college, will act as judges.
Mr. Van Allsburg, president ol
the council, appointed the following committees:
Prog' am— Mrs. Muller,Ooopersville; Mrs. J. J. Miller, Marne:
William Van Allsburg, Coopers-

NOW.

dub

Yov can Have
an up-to-date
Does your homo

ville.

Arrangement — Walter Lamb

lack electric lights,

Holland; Gordon Moore, Nunica
Mrs. Plakke, Holland; Mrs. Rich
ard Bouws, Holland.
Health— William Barnes, Coopersville; Catherine KorsLanje

modern plumbing
heating equipment?

not install these needed comforts

Jenison.

with the aid of a Federal Housing loan

—

Wood Identification Gordon
Moore, Nunica; Frank Hambleton
Coopersville;iWilliam Van Allsburg, Coopersville.
Club members are to arrive in
Holland Saturday morning, May 4.

arranged through this bank?

We

are authorised to lend from

$100

to $2000 for modernizinghomes, to

persons owning property,unencum-

Arrangements have been made

bered by unpaid assessment liens. In-

and able to meet monthly payments to
repay the loans within three years.
your home more livable,

modern. Add
erty,

and

more

to the value of your prop-

to the health

and comfort of

your family. Ask us for details.

show will start at 1:45. Short
skits will be put on during intervals in the presentationof the style
show. The program will close with
presentation of certificatesand
awards to leaders and club mem-

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

I

Vi

TONS OF PAPER YIELD

The care of indigent afflicted
adults in Ottawa county, which has
gone through the probate court for
the past two years has risen to
such an extent that Judge Cora
Vande Water entered a protest
against the system and notified the
board of supervisorsthat she did
not care to handle the matter after
May

(Zetland Record)
addition of $30 to the high
school band uniform fund through
the sale of four ami one-half tons
of paper collectedin their recent
•anvass was announcedthis week
by Ralph Muller, directorof the
hand and the moving spirit in the
bund’s concerted effort to attire
themselves in their first real uniforms. The fund now contains all
hut $90 of the almost $600 necessary for the purchase of the new
uniformsand Mr. Muller expects
to raise the necessaryamount
shortly. The uniforms have already
been rr'|err»dand will bo here in
time for 'he Holland tulip festival
in Mnv. f'cronlingto promises of
the manufacturers.

bor.

She appeared before the («mrd
to explain the situation and asked
this county take some action similar to that in the majority of
counties in the state whereby ruch
cases are handled by the superintendent of the poor. She snid that
In the past two years 400 cases
have been handled through her office which according to law muut
be done in a certain legal way. She
pointed to the added expense and
the tremendous amount of time It
took taking her away from duties
she must attend to according to

An

A great number of folks gathered downtown Sunday afternoon
after an alarm had been sent in
from box 21. because of a fire at

bers.

8

1.

In the notification to the boaid
she pointed to the tremendous expense that was being piled up in
the county for this additional work,
which according to an opinion or
the attorney general,Is not necessary providing the order docs not
state patients be sent to Ann Ar-

$30

Safety Escort

THIS

NOTIFIES SUPERVISORS THAT
H A N I) L I N G OF WORK IS
COSTLY, TOO STRENUOUS

FOR BAND

the Montgomery- Ward store at 25
East Eighth street. The store
awning had caught fire— it is
The public is invited to attend thought from a cigaretstub. Damthis event.
age was nominal.

Member Federal Reserve System

On Adult Care

erecting a dwellin for a famiyl
whose house was destroyed by fire.
Impressed by the misfortune of
William Crihfield, who has been
unable to obtain employment recently, neighbors agreed to help
him rebuild. Sixty-fourpersons living near the site of the former
Crihfield residence contributed a
total of $225 for materials.Twentyfive men promised to give their
sendees, working in shifts,at hours
that fitted with their other duties.
The new house will be even
larger than the cottage which was
burned.
"He’d do the same thing for us."
is the comment of the volunteers.

with the Holland theater for a free
movie for all 4-H members. At 11
a. m. the girls will convene for a
rehearsalof the style revue. Boys
will be busy between 11 and 12
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Scheerhorn and
contestingin the wood identifica- family of 112 East Fourteenth
tion program.
street, have moved to 319 W’est
The afternoon program will Nineteenth street.
start at 1:15 p. m. Mr. William
Sam Althuis, direc'or of the HolConnelly, directorof the Chamber
land Fish and Game club, states he
of Commerce,will welcome the children to the city. Short musical saw a Louisianaheron at the ponds
numbers will follow. The style at Conservation park.

dividuals must be of good character,

Make

Files Protest

exists
in Denver, as appears from the activity of a group of men on a vacant town lot. They are engaged in

Ottawa Council

At « recent meeting of the Ottawa 4-H councilheld at the home
of William Van Allsburg of Coopersville, plans were made for the

or

Probate Judge

Real neighborlinessstill

special program celebrating the
300th anniversary of the founding
about 50 on this much needed im- of the American High school will
provement.— Saugatuck Commer- be the feature of the commencecial Record.
| ment exercises.

Home...

Number 17

NEIGHBORS REPLACE
HOUSE LOST BY FIRE

Host To 4 H.

are now at work to the number of

Why

Section Two

law.

Has Co-operated
W H

(Coprrljtit.

In an effort to co-operate wilh
the physicians and hospitals of
the county two years ago she has
allowed all cases of the kind to go
through her office. An order from
any supervisor callingfor help to
an afflicted adult was sent to her
office and sent to local hospltnls.
The number is increa.iing at a
heavy rate. -In fact, in some instances it is getting to be a "racket," she stated, and a servicethat
is being taken advantage of.
The probate court by law la
compelled to act only in casea, designated by a physician,to be sent
to Ann Arbor and is usually done
when the physician believes the local facilitiesare not adequate, die

l*

WHY NOT

ONE WEDDING— PERHAPS

Grand Haven

TWO

IN

OTTAWA

COUNTY?

(Grand Haven Tribune)
Announcement that Michiganis
scheduled to have 27 more civilian
conservationcorps camps (the
state now has 22) prompts the
suggestion that Ottawa county be
MRS. VENEKLA8EN OF
favored with one or more of tnese
LAND APPEARS BEFORE attended by the bride's brother and institutions.Establishment of a
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John camp in this region has been urged
GD. HAVEN COUNCIL
DeWilde, Jr., of Kalamazoo. The More and finally we have prosDeWilde family were residentsof pect of securing it. While in theory
County Seal Mayor, City Manager.
Allegan about three years, where these ramps have the chance of
Van Wessem, Peter, Oakes the (laughterattended hieh school, doing the most good in forest said.
Will Consult with FERA.
graduating last year from the high areas, let it be remembered that
She stated that she did not wish
school in Holland.The groom grad- state parks are maintained at to shirk any duty or work but felt
Grand Haven and Holland,and, as
A committeeof five at Grand uated from Allegan High school in has l>een pointed out by officials she must bring the matter to the
Haven appointed by Mayor Rich- 1932. He attended Western State before, we have a reforestationboard in fairness to the county as
she believed advantagewas being
ard L. Cook will representthat city Teachers’ college a time and at
problem in respect to our shifting taken by the fact that it was easy
in the new welfare set-up which present is receivinginstructionin
sand hills in this county. Refores- to get sn order for hospitalisation.
does away with the deputy admin- Allegan Freshman college. The
tation of Dewey Hill already has
Dr. W. M. Tsppsn and Dr. J. G.
istrator in Grand Haven. The mem- bride is employed in the Baker
been listed as a desirableproject. Huizenga spoke explainingthe
bers are Mayor Cook, Peter Kam- company office in Holland. For the
As far as camping sites are con- methods which had been used and
meraari, city manager, Alderman present she will go on with her
cerned, we have plentv of water, the cost schedules that they had
duties
there
and
Mr.
Damoth
will
James Van Wessem. Bruno Peter
and the boys could enjoy a meas- abided by. It was suggested that
finish
his
course
in
the
Allegan
coland James W. Oakes. This comure of seclusionand at the same a committeebe appointed by the
nUtUe..W.illconsult with the Ot- lege. We are informed that two
time be close to work and supplies. board to meet with a committee
tawa county FERA representative, other former Allegan young peoOttawa is just as interested In pro- from thW Ottawa County Medical
preferablythe administrator,on all ple. Miss MargueriteJillson of
tecting its natural resources,such Associationthat new schedules
relief problems pertaining to the Holland and Bernard McNutt, were
married
in South
Bend on the same hr fishing, as less populated coun- might be adopted which would
“county seat." Weekly meetings ........
.......
— ............
ties are. And in many ways these equal if not be lower than the Ann
will be held at a set time and place 'iay Damoths were,
camps contribute to the business Arbor costs.
to discuss problems as many come
of the communities near which
The board instructedthe chairbefore the committee.
Mc( LEARY BRANCH MAN
The first meeting will be held in
FOR HOLLAND FURNACE they are located. Muskegon county man to appoint such a committee
has
had
the
benefit
of
the
work
for complete Investigation
into the
this city on Friday and Dr. William Haber, state administrator; C. K. McCleary of Jackson will of a CCC camp, and most of north- whole situation and report at the
ern Michigan possessed such June session.
Charles F. Wagg, field representabecome Grand Rapids manager of camps. It is a matter for serious
Judge Vande Water agreed to
tive, and Miss Deborah Veneklathe Holland Furnace Co., starting considerationby conservation and
carry the work along until that
sen, county administrator,will he
Monday. He succeeds James G. government authorities.
time as she wished to co-operate
present.
Weersing, formerly of Holland,
Miss Veneklasen was in the city
who has taken an indefinite leave COUNTY MAIL°CARRIERS’ AS- in every wav but felt that this
yesterday together with a staff of absence.
county should take the same meaSOCIATION MET AT HAVEN sures that other counties had to
from the Holland office who are in
charge until April 22, when the
keep expenses down,
The Ottawa Cuunty Mail (Car- stated.
new quarters at 421 Fulton street CLUB INVITED TO HOLLAND
riers’
Association
met
at
the
known as the Kooiman building
The Ottawa supervisors closed
The Fast Matrons and Fast Ma- Woman’s Club building at Grand their April session after appointwill be in readiness. The persontrons’ club of the Order of Eastern Haven Friday for the quarterly
nel of the office and the case working a committee consisting of Mayers in this section will not be an- Star has receivedan invitation to meeting. The Ottawa County Road nard Mohr, Zeeland township;
nounced until later, Miss Venekla- attend a meeting of the Holland commissionmembers were guests. Richard L. Cook. Grand Haven
club for initiatory work on Thurs- A pot-luck supper was served with
sen said yesterday.
mayor, and Feter Dnmetra of HolWhile the office of deputy direc- day evening. Electionof officers the local members providing the land to investigatethe handling of
took
place
last
week
at
a
meeting
coffee.
tor has been abolisheda clerk and
indigent afflicted adults.
Major George L. Olsen, Grand
two case workers will be the work- of the local club at which time Mrs.
The board agreed to share 50
Elsie
Davis
was
elected
president.
Haven postmaster, welcomed the per cent of the cost of i n d i g e nt
ing staff in Grand Haven. All
clerical work, such as bookkeeping, Mrs. Iva Owens, vice president, and group, includingabout HO men and children's cases in the hospitalsof
keeping of relief granted records, Belle Cotton, secretary and women and spoke brieflyon the Ottawa county, according to the
recording of surplus food and com- tieasurer.-Grand Haven Tribune, mail carriers' problems. Jay Fishrate schedule as issued at Ann Arer was the toastmaster.
modities will be done in the central
bor. Feter Damstra suggested
FICKLE
AND
BEAN
GROWERS
J. Laug, Coopersville,
state vice
office in Holland. Previously it
that the special committee appresident,was the main speaker.
was done in both Holland and this
pointed i»e instructed to contactthe
He
spoke
on
matters
of
interest
to
city, thus involving a duplication
Dr. J. H. Muncie, riant disease
Ottawa County Medical Association
the
carriers.
Carl
Bowen,
engineer
of work and records.
expert from Michigan tate college,
to secure a rate schedule in the
The relief extended to clients will will meet with growers of pickles of the road commission, Ray L. matter of adult indigent cases
Fox,
in
charge
of
maintenance,
all be done in the homes. Case and beans at the Milgrove school
which was later made the duty of
workers will call every two weeks Monday, April 22, at 7:30 p. m. both spoke on road problems, a the committee.
in the home of each client and re- and at the Dunningville school on subject the carriers are vitall" inOsner Reports
view the needs and orders will he Tuesday,April 23, at 7:30 p. m. terestedin. James Collar and WilWilliam Osner. head of the plat
written to cover a period of two Diseases of other crops will be dis- liam Ver Duin, members of the
and property description force,
weeks. Should any special emer- cussed at the same meetings, but commission, also spoke.
which was employed by the hoard
John
Brinkman,
Holland
carrier,
gency arise those needs can be reg- the growers seem to Ire especially
for several months to correct deistered with the clerk at the of- interestedin pickle and bean dis- spoke briefly and several interestscriptionsthroughoutthe county,
fice and the case worker, in turn, eases. All these places in Allegan ing musical numbers were premade a final report, and new dewill be informed of the situation. county have been designated by A. sented.
scriptionswere given to each suAn immediate settlement of the

Welfare Set-up

(Allri/un (iazettc)

Mr. and Mrs. John DeWildo of
Holland have announcedthe marriage, March 30, of their daughter
Alyda to Edward Damoth, second
son of Coach and Mrs. A. J. DaHOL- moth of this city. The couple were
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GOES WITH YOU ON
EVERY TRIP
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I^YOU may examine the 1935
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AND
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detail will

be found

Ford V-8 poinl by point and almost every

some manner to the

to contribute in

car’s safety.

But, in these days of fast driving and crowded roads, these eight

outstanding Ford V-8 safety features deserve your most serious
consideration.

TIJNC IN

•>“

D. Morley, agriculturalagent.

FORD SUNDAY EVEWNr.

HOUR. Symph.ny Orehcir. and
Mlcbratedmeat •olcl.t.,9 o'elaek <E. 8. T.), all Calam.

Safety Gloss all

Ua Statical. FRED WARING AND HIS PENNSYLVAWANS. Every Tbur>day evenlns at 9i30 (E. 8. T.>, all
Calambla Statlaai.
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all
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types, at no extra charge.

Increased tire area in contact with
road gives more positive braking
and resists tire roll on fast curves.

request can be effected.
This office will also be headquarters for the case workers of the
townshipsin the northern half of
the county. All applicationsfor
relief will be taken there for this
city and the northerntownships.
An investigationwill be made and
relief extended upon the approval
of the case. In applying for his
relief the endorsementof the supervisor verifying the need of the

MAURICE ROSKMA QUITS
AS COURT OFFICER: IS
DISSATISFIED WITH PAY

\pplica
model his home at the cost of $150
has been granted T. J. Powers, 221
West Thirteenth street.

Positive mechanical brakes have
been made more powerful, and
operate with less pedal pressure.
No finer brakes today in any car.
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FORD DEALERS DF MICHIGAN

WATCH THE FORDS 60 BY"
Visit our Used Car Lot-Next to

M. D.
Your

Phone

pervisorof property in the respective townships. He advised that
'he tax rolls be made accurately
from the new lists.
Uniform assessment of power
lines in the countv was brought up
and some discussionensued wherein it was found that power lines
are not assessed in all parts of the
county on n uniform state rate. No
action was taken on the matter.
Children, crippled children and
adults designated to Ann Arbor
are the three classesthat the probate court must deal with, she
The board turned down a nroposal by Frank Hendrych of Grand
Haven township to request the
state welfare eommissionto designate Grand Haven as a suboffice
for relief cases in northern Ottawa
county. The board was informed
by Feter Kammeraad, Grand Haven city manager that this order
had been rescinded.
The board adjourned to meeet on
June 24. the meetings having been
changed back to the auarterlvsystem emploved previousto the
monthly schedule tried out last

Maurice Roaema, 23, son of SherBen Kosema, has resigned as
-o
court officer of the Ottawa county
The ChristianHigh alumni quar- circuit court to take effect May 1.
Ford frame has been further
tet composed of John Vogelzang,
Mr. Rosema announcedhis resigstrengthened by a wide margin.
Henry Ten Hoor, Joe Heerspink nation today following action of
and Fred Ver Hoef, sang at the the board of supervisorsin which
A welded -into-one-piece solid steel
JT Redistribution of weight, almost
Sunday evening service in Maple
body. Hub, spokes and rim welded
Avenue ChristianReformedchurch. they allowed him a salary of $25
evenly between front and rear
per month.
client is requested.
Robert Evenhuis is accompanist.
into a solid steel wheel.
wheels, gives better balance and
Last Octol>er Mr. Rosema was
The investigationconducted is
o
more thorough control
very comprehensive, requesting Mrs. Homer Feyen entertained cut to $200 per year which is at
Ford transverse springs, always
statements relativeto real estate,
on Friday with a birthday nartv the rate of $4.16 per week. He
withont a peer for safety, are longer
Ford lightning-likeacceleration holdings, securities mortgages, in honor of her children,Phyllis asked for a raise to $10 per month.
v this year. This added length ingives instant car command in tight earnings of members of the fam- Jean and Vernon Harris. The At the time he was given the ofily, bank accounts,either imcreases the Ford’s natural stability.
youngsters spent an enjoyable aft- fice he was hired for $25 per month
places.
pounded, open or close, postal savernoon, with Mary Ellen Chalmers, and Sheriff Rosema, the father,
ings, insurance policies, relative to
Gladys Busscher and Evelyn Die- stated that he was satisfied with
Give yourself the experience of driving this brilliant car. Every day you delay cash surrender value, legal resi- kema winning prizes in the com- that amount. Mr. Rosema stated
dence, automobiletitles,license
today he would have continued on
owning the 1935 Ford V-8 is a day of complete motor satisiaction gone forever. number, ddbts, number of employ- petitivegames. Refreshmentsin- that schedule had the board left
cluded a nicely decorated birthday
able persons above 16 years, either
cake. Guests were Betty Jean the salary at that amount last Ocmale or female, their occupation, Smith, Faye and James Topp, Ha- tober. Cutting the rate to $4.16
whether skilled or unskilled, names
zel Kroll, Joyce Vander Ploeg, was breach of contract, he claims.
of relatives whose financial aid Joyce Siebelink,Evelyn Diekema, Sheriff Rosema, who has the apcan be solicited,and the names of
Gladys Busscher, Helen Kragt, pointment of an officer,had no anthree taxpayers who are not rela- Mary Ellen Chalmers, Elaine Mey- nouncement to make today.
tives nor have business dealings
ers and Phyllis, Vernon and Mawith the client or are on relief at rian Feyen.
WESTERN STUDENT
the time of registering.
o
NAMED MISSIONARY CHURCH AT DRENTHE
The distributing of surplus foods
WILL BE ENLARGED
Henry Arendsen, 20, of rural
will also be conducted from the loJames Augustine McAlpine of
route No. 3, was fined $10 and costs
cal office. This also involves the
The Christian Reformed church
of $3.35 for faulty brakes and* no Winston-Salem, N. C„ graduate of
northern townships. All will be windshield wiper after an accident Davidson college, N. C., and pros- at Drenthe will be enlarged »nd
stored in the same building. A
near Door in which a pedestrian pectivegraduate of Western Theo- at a cost approximating $10,000.
clerk will be in charge of these
was injured and Ben Hesselink,16 logicalseminary In May. has re- The churrh will be equipped with
commodities and weekly reports of
River avenue, paid a fine and costa ceived an appointmentfrom the a basementfor kitchen, social and
stock on hand, stock distributed, of $4.35 for driving without an op- South Presbyterian board as mis- Sunday school purposes and new
requested by the federal governerator's license. Both appeared sionary to Japan. McAlpineserved heating plant. The main auditoment, is to be made to the central
before Justice Nicholas Hoffman, a short time as missionary in Ja- rium will be enlarged by a 26 x 46office. There must be on file in
pan, before entering Western three foot annex. A 50-foot tower will
Jr.
the centraloffice a signed copy of
years ago.
be erected. Architecturewill be of
the order to the client for eacn and tor, or personnel director will be
SI
St.
TheodoreSchaan. member of the colonial
every piece of surplus food dis- made there.
class of 1935 at Western, has re- be
- ----- tributed.
The office will be open to the ceived the promise of a call to the The church is
The work divisionwill operate public at 9 a. m. and close at 4 p. m. Reformed church at DeMotte, Ind. In Ottawa county,
through this office. A daily con- each day of the week except Sat- _
Schaap also is considering the iied in 1847
tact, either with time keeper, safe- urday when the office will close at promise of a call to’ the church at 1883. Rev.
ty inspector,work division.direc- 12 noon.
Corinth.
has

4%
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LANGERVELD,

Own Ford Dealer— Rioer Ave.

2544

Open

Ford Garage
Inc.
7th

Evenings

Holland
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Geerlings
and family from Holland.

LOCAL NEWS

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

NEW MICHIGAN POTATOES
. VERY MUCH IN DEmXnD

STATEMENT OF VOTES, GENERAL ELECTION

' MONDAY. APRIL 1st, 1985
Miss Geneva Alderink was hon- 444«4444«444««44«4«4«4«4«M Michigan potato growers are
Berentschot,Marjorie De Vries and
°* vote* fiven for the office of JUSTICES OF
much interested in the new KaCant. Austin Harrington and Anna De Graaf; marimba solo. Mr. ored Thursdayevening at a kitchen
wu Eighteen thousand, four hundred sixtyYoung people of the Vrlesland tahdin variety. This potato has
shower
given
by
Mrs.
A.
Alderink
Ben Mulder made a complete sur- Huizinga;talk by Mr. De Vries
Reformed
church
gave
an
Eaatar been tried out for several seasons
vey of some of the new road con- and response and closing by the and daughters at the home of Mrs. cantata. "The Resurrectionand
struction contemplated in Ottawa Rev. Mr. Veltkamp. Following the F. Koopman. Games were pltyed the Light," Tuesday evening in the In Michigan, and has rivhn very
and Allegan counties a few days program a two-course lunch was and prizes were won by Mrs. H. Vriesland church. Dr. A. C. V. R. satisfactoryresults.It has proved
6543
quite adaptable to the greater part
Smith and Mrs. Jim Klomparens.
ago.
eighty-two votes .................
2582
served.
of Holland gave special of the lower peninsula.
A two-courselunch was served, Gilmore
NEITHERCUT received TVenty-tliree hundred
numbers. The chorus consisted of
The Katahdin is a large, well WM. A.
and the honor guest received many
ninety-one votes ________________
______ _________ ___________________ 2391
simple ceremony Tuesday
about 40 members under the direc- formed, white skinned potato. It
Mrs. Harold J. Karstcn and Miss
lovely gifts. The guest list included
One hundred seventy-two,votes ............ 172
Jennie Karsten, delegatesfrom the noon. April 9, in New York city Mrs. G. Alderink, Mrs. J. Batema. tion of John Vander Sluis. Miss has shallow eyes which tends to
0ne hundred fifty votes../ ........... 150
Holland Music club to the state united in marriage Miss Margaret Mrs. J. Martinie, Mrs. H. Smith. Christine DeVree was the able appeal to both the grower and con- WALTER M.LSYFJLr?ceive^
NELSON received One hundred nine votes ............ 109
convention in Grand Rapids this K. Barlow of Garrison, N. Y., and Mrs. William Koop, Mrs. A. Boe- accompanist. The oration was well sumer. It matures two weeks
G. C. LEIBRAND receivedSeventy-three votes ............................
73
earlierthan the russett, the most
week, have returned to their homes John Lloyd Kollen of Ann Arbor. righter.Mrs. J. Ver Schure, Mrs. received.
FRED GRAHAM receivedOne vote
... ....................................
l
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
popular variety in Michigan. The
I here. Mrs. Jeanette Kremer and
Jim
Klomparens, Mrs. Joe Van
Sealed bids for the addition to one thing that causes the KatahMiss Sarah Lacey also attended William Eastman of Garrison,and Kampen, Mrs. J. Veltkamp, Mrs.
\
is assistanteditor of the departTOTAL VOTES
some of the sessions.
P. Scheeringa, Mrs. G. Boetsma. the Grand Haven post office,esti- din to appeal to growers is the fact
18465
ment of Psychology and Pedagogy
mated
to
cost
145,000,
have
been
that
it produces a large percentage
Mrs. B. Klies, Mrs. H. Newhouse.
of the Appleton D. Centurv Co.
Mrs. A. Alderink, Sr.. Mrs. F. called for by the treasury depart- of No. 1 potatoes, more so than
Mr.
Kollen
is
a
member
of
the
A group of 87 Ottawa county
Koopman,
Mrs. A. Alderink, Jr., ment at Washington,D. C., to be the russett or cobbler.
The Katahdin has one disadvanyouths left for Camp Wildness, faculty of the music denartment of the Misses Clarine Eienbaas, Ger- opened May 8. Bids will be receivthe University of Michigan, and
ed for furnishing all labor and ma- tage on muck soils. It tends to de| Mackinaw City, Friday from this
trude Van Kamnen, Jeanette Vansixty-threevotes ............
.......
The new Central non-aisetsable city, county welfare officials an- has studied and played extensively Kampen, Kate Boetsma. Catherine terials and performingall work velop near the surface,with a re6263
nounced a few days ago. The abroad and has studied under the Boetsma, GertrudeBoetsma. Julia for the extension and remodeling sulting large number sunburned tu- DAVID H. CROWLEY receivedSixty-fivehundred
foliey is the kind of fire insurance
masters
in
Europe.
He
is
also
asbers.
The
muck
farmer
should
of
the
local
buildings.
Attention
is
sixty-eightvotes ...» ................ .............................
youths have already submitted to
6568
Alderink and Albertha Alderink.
ym*fn ahraya wanted. Protection CCC camp examinations.
sociated with Guv Maier, pianist,
Pmnt the seed fairly deep to avoid EDMUND C. SHIELDS received Twenty-five hundred
Mrs. P. Beukema of Grand Haven called to the executive order No.
of
Ann
Arbor.
Mr.
Kollen
is
the
by a 59-7ear old company which has
•• ninety-six votes ..............................
2596
and Mrs. J. Alderink. Sr., Mrs. J. 1)64(5, dated March 14, 1934, and
‘ KaUhdin seed is now available
CHARLES M. NOVAK received Twenty-four hundred four votes 2404
promptly and returned
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vanden son of Mrs. George E. Kollen. 80 Alderink. Jr, Mrs. W. Alderink, the special conditions of bidding
in Michigan. A list of growers
West 18th street,and is well known
157
Mrs. K. Baarman. Mrs. R. Vander set forth in the specifications. No
to policyholdersyearly. Bos, who were united in marriage
in music and social circles in Holplans or specifications of the new who have seed for distribution may
155
the
past
week,
left
for
Bethlehem,
ivoan
and
Mrs.
Joe
Alderink
of
Cot the facta a boat this safe way to
be
obUined
from
Mr.
Arnold,
the
land
He
exoects to teach piano in
77
Penn., where they will make their
Grand Rapids were out-of-town addition have been received at agricultureagent, Grand Haven.
fire insurancecosts.
New York this summer.
S. A. AYRES received Seventy-eight votes .......................
78
home. Mr. Vanden Bos will be
guests. Miss Alderink will be a Grand Haven as yet. The old buildSTANLEY B. NILES received Four votes ...........................
ing cost about $55,000 originally.
4
manager of the Holland Furnace
May bride.
ELMON P. FELCH receivedSix votes ...............................
A few years ago a small addition
Miss Marie E. Kroeze. daughter
Expires June 29
6
branch at that place. — Zeeland
BLANCHE WINTERS received Three votes .......................
was placed on the north side of the
nf Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kroexe,
3
Record.
MORTGAGE SALE
Mrs. Carl Myrick, who was forADELAIDE
B.
COTHARIN
received
No
votes
...................
building. It is expected the last
84,r) E. 5th street, and Perrival E.
0
DefauU having been made in the
merly Miss Julia Dykstra, was additionwill be incorporatedin the
Local Agent
Zimmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. JoW4<<<44<44444W4W4<4<4<44444<<<
conditions of a certain mortgage
honored
Friday evening at a misTOTAL VOTES .........
. .................
.........................
183H
present one with a second story date the 11th day of May, 1923,
seph Zimmer, were united in marcellaneous shower given by Miss
71 East
Holland
SOCIETY
placed above it.
riage Thursday afternoon at the
executed by George N. Cheyne and
Feme
Plaggemars at her home,
The whole number of votes given for the office of SUPERIN parsonage of Sixth Reformed
Florence N. Cheyne, his wife, as
W444WW4444W4W44WWW44 church.
TENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
DC ---- was Ninety-four hundred
The Rev. J. Vanderbeek 189 W. 14th street. (James wenThe
hoard
of
public
works
of
mortgagors,
to
The
Hudsonville
The social room of Central Ave- performed the single ring cere- played and prizes won by Miss Grand Haven has announceda 10 State Bank, a Michigan Corporapm°n“;
nue ChristianReformed church mony. the couple being attended by Dorothy Hervey and Miss Lorraine per cent wage and salary iincrease tion, as mortgagee, and which said
seventy-one votes ........... .........................................................
0471
mnuixiiHAuiu was the scene of a surpriseFriday Miss Gertrude Van Hoven of Zee- Pomp. A two-eourse lunch was
for all of its employes. The board mortgage was recorded in the ofevening in honor of the pastor, the land and Ponald Wavne Zimmer of served by Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars elected Harry J. Swanson president fice of the Register of Deeds of
PAUL F. VOELKER received Twenty-sevenhundred
Rev. L. Veltkamp, the occasion be- Muskegon Heights, brother of the and Mrs. T^iuis Garvelink.Those to succeed O. T. Schubert. The Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
seventy votes ....................................................
• 2770
honoring
Mrs.
Mvrick
besides
the
ing the tenth anniversary of his bridegroom.The bride worn a
board will also pay the city $300 5th day of June, 1923, in Liber 138
hostesses
were
the
Misses
Edna
pastorate in Holland. At least 150 gown of blue chiffon. She carried
per month as rental for its offices of Mortgages,on Page 211; and
KARLW. GUENTHE
7:
young folks were present. Guests a bounuet of vellow roses and Mae Rosendahl.Mariorie Rosen- in the city hall.
which said mortgage was assigned
of honor were the Rev. and Mrs. other flowers. Her attendant was dahl, Esther Timmer. Dorothv Heron the 29th day of March, 1935, by
TOTAL VOTES
9480
Veltkamp and their son. Lawrence, attired in a green satin dress with wey. Wilma Rottsehafer, Eleanor
The HudsonvilleState Bank to
Mrs. Walter Vander Veen, 37, Henry P. Stegeman,John R. Mast
senior at Calvin college. Herman a black jacket. Mr. and Mrs. Zim- Mae Vean, Ixns Van Zomeren,AgThe whole number of votes given for the office of MEMBER OF
Bergman was chairman of the eve- mer have made their home at 424 atha Wagenaar. June Pomp. Inez died Thursday at her home west of and Andrew De Weerd, Trustees
Von Ins, I-orraino Pomp. Estelle Hudsonville following a long ill- of the Segregated Assets of the THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION was Ninety-eight hundred
ning. The program included group Central avenue.
forty-two(9842) and they were given for the following named
Rusticus.Kay Rottsehaferand ne-s. Sumving are the husband Hudsonville State Bank, said assinging; opening prayer and rePauline Rush.
and two sons, Arnold and John signment being recorded in Liber persons:
marks by George De Vries, presiWYNAND WICKERS receivedSeventy-three hundred
Harvey; her parents,Mr. and Mrs. 105 of Mortgages, on Page 577, in
dent of the Young Men’s society;
Mrs. John Van Putten, who l>efifty-five votes .......................................................
7355
John
Haveman
of
Blendon;
four
duet by the Misses Gertrude and fore her recent marriage was Miss
said Register of Deeds’ office; and
WILLIAM R. BOOKER receivedTwenty-twohundred
Miss
Nella
Schregardus
was
honbrothers,
Carl
and
Peter
Haveman
Janet Van Kampen; reading by Dorothy Tasker, was the honor
whereby
the
power
of
sale conseventy
votes
..........................................................
ored Wednesday night at a kitchen of Blendon and Martin and John
2270
Bert Kamphuis; marimba solo by guest at an informal buffet supper
shower given by Mrs. Jennie Haveman of Holland and one sis- tained in said mortgage has become WALTER H. ALLMENDINGER receivedOne hundred
Henry Huixenga: budget by l>eon- narty Thursday evening, given by
operative,and no suit or proceedthirty-sixvotes .......................................................
Srhregardus and Mrs. Charles ter, Mrs. William Styf of Blendon.
136
ard Eilander; duet by the Van Mrs. Adrian Van Putten at her
ing at law having been instituted
H. J. EVJE received Seventy-four votes .........................
74
Klunele at the home of Mrs. Schre- Funeral services took place MonKampen sisters; piano duet by the home. 329 River avenue. The din- gardus. Games were played and
to recover the debt secured by said
FULLER receivedFive votes ..............................
5
day at 1 p. m. at the home and at mortgage, or any part thereof,
Misses EfFie De Graaf and Chrys- ing room table was attractively
EDITH
M.
GARDTHAUSEN
received
Two
votes
.........
2
prizes awarded to Mrs. Ben Maat- 2 p. m. at Hudsonville Christian
tene Bos; dialogue. "The ‘Anybody’ decorated in shades of vellow. with
and there is claimed to be due on
man, Mrs. C. Klungle and Mrs. Reformed church with the Rev. E. the date hereof for principal and
Family on Sunday," presented by a bouquet of ealendulas forming
TOTAL VOTES ........................................................................
Nick Grien. A two-eourse lunch J. Krohne officiating.Burial will interestthe sum of $349.35, and
John Pykstra, Miss Marjorie Pe the centerniece. Following the dinitiSJRAHCE REAL ESTATE
was served. Those present were be in Georgetowncemetery.
an attorney fee of $15.00 in said
Vries, Miss Pora Battjes, Ted ner. at which the 12 guests were
The whole number of votes given for the office of MEMBERS
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunkerk of
mortgage provided:
seated at small tables, the group
OF THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE was Eighteen thousand \
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Van
composed poetrv to aceomnany an
Bert Ter Haar of Crisp has reNOW THEREFORE, notice is fifty-eight
fiftv-cifht(18058),
( 18058 h and
And they
thev were
Wflr* given
irivpn for the following
fnllnu/inry
named ^
Haitsma of Vriesland.Mrs. Oorri*
array of canned goods which the
hereby given that pursuant to the
persons:
.Toostbemns and daughter.Pearl turned from Holland hospital. He
hostess presented the bride. Bridge
P°W€r of »*le in CL
'LARK L. BRODY receivedSixty-two hundred fifty-nine votes 6259
June, of Fennville. Mrs. James is lightlyimproved and
was played, with high score prize
:gage conUined, for the
WILLIAM T. BERKEY receivedSixty-threehundred
Joostberens and son. Robert Dale. his stay at the institution will
going to Mrs. Lester Exo, while
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
nineteen votes ..........................................................................
6319
Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda and daughter. benefit him in the end.
Mrs. Van Putten received a guest
said mortgage, the costs and
Georgianna. Mrs. John Joostberens
said sale, and any taxes
GEORGE
W.
BOLLING
received Twenty-four hundred
prize. The guest list included becharges
of said
Mrs. Howard Tuttle of Holland
and the Misses Hazel. Mabel ami
ninety-one votes
.............
........................................
sides the honor guest Mrs. Fxo.
and insurance premiums paid by
2491
Bertha Joostberensand George has returned from Bass River
CLARENCE
B. SMITH received Twenty-five hundred
the mortgagee before the date of
Mrs. Neal Sawyer. Miss Mvra Ten
Joostberens of Hamilton. Mrs where she spent several days with the sale, the said mortgage wUl be
eight votes .....................
........... ............................
Cate. Miss Betty Smith. Miss Ger2508
Louis Mokma. Mrs. Cornelius Rou- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
foreclosedby sale of Uilfpremises NAHUM BURNETTE received One hundred fifty-four votes
trude Smeenge, Mrs. Alvin Bos.
154
man and daughter. Irene Mrs Fred McMillan.
ANGUS KENNEDY receivedOne hundred fifty-twovotes
to the highest bidder at punlic aucMiss Sadie Grace Masselink. Miss
152
Slag. Mr. and Mrs. C. Klunvle and
ROY E. McCOMB receivedEighty-three votes
tion or vendue on the 5th day of
83
Marian Katte. Miss FJizaheth children.
Friends and neighbors gathered
Susie and John. Mr and
HARRY BAUMUNK received iSeventy-sixvotes
July, 1935, at three o'clockin the
76
Arendshorst and Mrs. Louis HohMrs. Nick Klunele,Mrs. Fred- at the home of Miss Clara Veldhcor afternoon of said day at the north HERBERT E. PERSONS received Five votes
5
ricks, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ku- at North Holland Monday evening front door of the court house in the
CARRIE M. LOUNSBERRY received Four votes
4
nen and children.Betty Jane and and surprised her, the occasion be- city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- HENRY S. DEERING received Two votes ........
2
A miscellaneousshower, compli- John Nelson. Mrs. Vieninr Mrs. ing her birthday. A social evening
JOHN S. SWEET received Five votes .................................
ty, Michigan, that being the place
5
menting Mrs. Woodrow W. Slagh
John De Witt, Mrs. Rozema. Mrs. was spent and refreshments were of holding the Circuit Court for
of Muskegon, a recent bride, was
Gerrit Lucas, Mrs. B. Maatman, served. Those present were Mr. the said County of Ottawa. Said
TOTAL VOTES .....................................................................
18058
given Wednesday evening by Mrs.
Mrs. Kardux. Mrs. J. Van Der and Mrs. Henry Siersma, Mrs. I. premises being described as folBertal H. Slagh at her home. 345
Houting,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
SchilleWere. Mrs. Boerman,Mrs. A. Vanlows:
College avenue. Bunco was played
der Wal, Mrs. Paul Van Eerden, man, Sirs. K. Weener, Mrs. W.
The whole number of votes given for the office of CIRCUIT
Situated in the Township of
and prizes awarded, after which a
Mrs. \. Griep, Mrs. C. Van Harn, Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Joe WestJUDGE was Seventy-seven hundred forty-seven (7747) and they
Georgetown,County of Ottatwo-courselunch was served. Those
were given for the followingnamed persons:
Mrs. J. Schregardus and children, rate, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slag, Mr.
wa, State of Michigan, viz.:
honoring Mrs. Slagh besides the
Lucille Jane and Leonard Nicholas, and Mrs. Peter Siersma and Albert
FRED
T. MILES receivedSeventy-seven hundred
The
East
Ten
Acres
of
the
hostess were: Mrs. H. R. Brink.
Arie Schregardus and the bride-to- and Henry Wayne Siersma.
North
One-half of the Souththirty-eight
votes
7738
Mrs. P. Hop. Mrs. R. Brink. Mrs.
east Quarter of Section Three,
J. N. CLARK
:LARK received
rec
Three votes
3
Neal Tiesenga. Mrs. W. Barense, be, all of Holland.
LOUIS J. STEMPFLY receivedOne vote
Mrs. P. Wiersma. Mrs. G. Veurink.
Nick Beyer of Crisp is confined Town Six North, Range Thirteen West.
The Cradle Roll denartment of
CHARLES E. MISNER receivedTwo votes
2
Mrs. P. Kline Mrs. John Van TatDated April 11th, 1935.
Sixth Reformed church was enter- to his home following a minor
LOUIS OSTERHOUS receivedOne vote
enhove. Mrs. Charles Waheke, Mrs.
stroke
which
he
received
unexpectHENRY P. STEGEMAN,
tained Friday afternoon in the
WILLIAM WILDS receivedOne vote
1
F. E. Steams, Mrs. L. Alford.Mrs.
edly.
JOHN R. MAST,
church parlors.Mrs. Bert KorterEDWARD SOULE receivedOne vote
(1
I.eo Salisbury. Mrs. Bert Slagh and
ANDREW DE WEERD,
the Misses Ella Brink. Gertrude ing. superintendent of the departSeveral of the Crisp folks at- Trustees of the Segregated Assets
TOTAL VOTES
7747
Wabeke, Betty Kline. Ruth Wa- ment. read scripture and Mrs. J.
of The Hudsonville State Bank,
Vanderbeek
offered nrayer. The tended the sale of the Rev. Klaas
beke. Lucy Jane Steams and VioAssignees of Mortgagee.
remainder of the afternoonwas Poppen in Overisel.
leet Slagh.
Special Until April 20th
The whole number of votes given for the office of COUNTY
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
spent socially. Refreshmentswere
COMMISSIONER OF SCHOOLS was Ninety-seven hundred sixty-six
Attorneys
for Assignees
served. Favors and candy were
ZEELAND
Miss Margaret Wentzel was hon(9766)
16), and they were given for the followingnamed persons:
of Mortgagee.
given the children.Those present
ored Thursday evening at a surGERRIT G. GROENEWOUD received Sixty-nine hundred
Business Ad(
Address:
were
Mrs.
A.
Rummler
and
son.
Mrs.
J.
H.
De
Pree
entertained
nrise shower given bv Miss Irene
sixty-two votes ...............................
6962
Holland, Michigan.
Plakke and Miss Bernice Van l/owell William. Mrs. W. Kraii and a group of relatives and friends at
R. P. LEESTMA receivedTwenty-eight hundred three votes 2803
daughter.
Marcia
Ann.
Mrs.
H. her home on East Central Avenue,
Spyker at the home of Miss Van
D. H. VANDE BUNTE received One vote
1
Spyker. Decorations were in yel- Knoll and daughter, Clarine Joyce, Zeeland, recently. The party was
Expire
low and green. Bunco was nlaved. Mrs. Ernest Penna and daughter, in honor of Miss Ruth Van Kersen
TOTAL VOTES
9766 4
Judith,Mrs. J. Pluim and daughter. of Holland, and was in the form of
MORTGAGE SALE
the prize going to Miss Wentzel
Default having been made in the
Donna
Jeane, Mrs. N. F. Russell a linen shower. Miss Van Kersen
and the consolationprize to Miss
The whole number of votes given for and against the Amendand daughter, Honor Louise. Mrs. is a former Zeeland high school conditions of a certain mortgage
Margaret Tibbe.
two-eourse
ment:
S. Stegenga and children.Delbert teacher and is well known in this dated the 17th day of October,
lunch was served.Those honoring
Jay and Allan Merle, Mrs. H. city. Her engagementto Dale Hof- 1927, executed by Garret Van Dost,
"Shall Section 4 of Article Sixteen of the State
the bride-to-bewere Miss Matilda
Terpstra and daughter.Patricia meyer of Grand Rapids was an- Administrator of the estate of
Constitution be amended to provide for the deterLippinga of Zeeland, the Misses
Lou,
Mrs.
J.
Vander
Wege
and nounced some time previous and Martin Van Oost, Deceased, as
mination of cases of tie vote or contested election
Henrietta and Jo Gerding. Minnie
daughter, Marlyn Joyce. Mrs. A. her marriage will take place some mortgagor, to The Hudsonville
for any state office, except Member of the LegisHolkehoer. Bertha Vos, Elizabeth
State Bank, a Michigan CorporaVan Dyke and son, Frank, Mrs. C. time in May.
lature, by the Board of State Canvassers?”
and Dora Wentzel, MargaretTibbe
tion,
as
mortgagee,
and
which
said
B. Dalman and grandson.Bruce
and the hostesses.
Mrs. Bertus Boone, a former mortgage was recorded in the ofVan Voorst. Mrs. John Van Voorst
was Eiahty-twohundred four (8204), of which number Forty-eight
Zeeland young lady, passed away fice of the Register of Deeds of
and son. Howard John. Mrs H.
forty-five(4845) votes were marked YES, and Thirty-three
at
Deaconess
hospital,
in
MilwauA birthday surprise party Fri- Wybenga and daughter.Yvonne
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the hundred forty-fr
hundred fifty-nine(3359) votes were marked NO.
Associated With
day eveening honored Harry De Ann, Mrs. I. Meyer and son, James kee, Wis., following a brief illness 22nd day of October, 1927, in Liber
Koster at his home, 60 W. 2nd Dale, Mrs. Mary Modders and son, of two weeks’ duration. She at- 122 of Mortgages,on Page 236;
8201
TOTAL VOTES
street. Games were played and Theodore Keith. Mrs. E. G rooters tained the age of only twenty-eight and which said mortgage was asSTATE OF MICHIGAN
prizes awarded to Mr. De Koster and daughter. Norma Edna. Mrs. fears. Mrs. Boone was bom in Zee- signed on the 29th day of March,
The Eastern Mich. Trucking Co.
and Mrs. John Siebelink.Refresh- L. Cobh and son, John Gordon. and, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1935, by The Hudsonville State
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ments were served. Those honoring Mrs. P. Van Langevelde,and Cornelius Boone of this city, and Bank to Henry P. Stegeman, John
Gives to the shipping public a single operation
Mr. De Koster were Mrs. De Kos- daughter,Joyce Elaine. Mrs. K. she spent her childhood and youth- R. Mast and Andrew De Weerd,
We do HEREBY CERTIFY, That the foregoing is a correct stateter and children,Donald, Bernice Newhouse and son. Donald Jay, ful days here attending the public Trustees of the Segregated Assets
of through fast and reliable freight service to
ment
of the votes given in the County of Ottawa for the offices
of
the
Hudsonville
State
Bank,
schools
of
this
city.
She
was
united
and Jerald.Mr. and Mrs. John De Mrs. Harold Rarkel and son, Earl.
named in such statement and for the persons designated therein, at
Koster and daughter. Harriet, Mr. Mrs. H. Bekker and sons, Paul and in marriage to Mr. Bertus Boone, said assignmentbeing recorded in
practically all cities and towns of major size in
the General Election, held on Monday, the First day of April in the
and Mrs. John Siebelinkand chil- Dale. Mrs. E. De Boer and daugh- also of Zeeland, eleven years ago, Liber 105 of Mortgages, on Page
year one thousand nine hundred thirty-five.
when
they made their home in this 577, in said Register of Deeds’ ofthe State of Michigan
dren, Donna and Joyce.
ter. Reathea Ann, Mrs. M. Hertz
city, residing here until about five fice; and whereby the power of
In WITNESS WHEREOF, We have hereunto set our hands
and son, Ronald Keith. Mrs. R.
You as a shipper will find this new affiliation
A surprise birthday party was Hertz and son. Roger Arnold, Mrs. years ago when they moved to Mil- sale contained in said mortgagehas
and caused to be affixed the seal of the CircuitCourt for
become
operative,
and
no
suit
or
given Friday evening in honor of T. Hibma and son, Bernard Her- waukee, where Mr. Boone secured
the County of Ottawa this 5th day of April, in the year one
means an improved and even faster service.
proceeding
at
law
having
been
inMrs. John Geerlingsand Miss Dor- man. Mrs. J. H. Kempker and sons, a positionas teacher in the South
thousandnine hundred
stituted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
othy Geerlings.Relativesgathered David and John Junior, Mrs. J. Division street high school. She is
When you have shipments to make, or when orby said mortgage,or any part
Board of
WILLIAM
for a social evening and presented Kleeves and daughter, Nancv Ann, survived by her husband, Mr.
dering merchandise, specify
CO. and the
CORA VANDEWATER ) County Canvassers
them with a fine gift. Refresh- Mrs. B. Kortering and sons, Ronald Bertus Boone, two daughters. Iris, thereof, and there is claimed to be
JOHN H. DEN HERDER
ments were served.Those present Duane and Vernon Dale. Mrs. J. 10; Natalie,8, and one son, Doug- due on the date hereof for princiMICHIGAN LINES. Call Our Local
were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geer- Kraai and daughter, Marilyn Jane, las, 1 year of age; her aged par- pal. and interest the sum of $786.23, Attest: WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk of Board of County Canvassers.
and an attorney fee of $25.00 in
lings, Sr.. Henrv Geerlings. Jr., Mrs. G. Lemmen and son, Ivan ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Boone, of
Office for Rates-TELEPHONE 3101.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said mortgage provided;
South
Church
street,
one
sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klamer Hugh, Mrs. A. Moes and daughter.
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice is
Mrs.
A.
B.
Bosman,
Jr.,
and
one
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Norma Jane, Mrs. J. Mokma and
hereby given that pursuant to the
COUNTY OF OTTAWA ”
Geerlings and family, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Yvonne Joyce, Mrs. E. brother, ClarenceBoone, both of
statute and eaid power of sale in
Alvin Geerlingsand son of Zeeland. Nivison and daughter, Arlene Holland. The funeral services were
WE HEREBY CERTIFY, That tha foregoing is a correct trailsaid mortgage contained, for the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hakse and Joyce, Mrs. W. Penna and son, held on Monday evening at Mil- purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
script of the statement of the Board of County Canvassers of the
Willard Leroy, and Mrs. S. Kole waukee, and Wednesday afternoon on the said mortgage, the coats and County of Ottawa, of the votes given in such County for the offices
and children. Ronald and Robert. at the Second Reformed church in charges of said sale, and any taxes named in said statement and for Die persona designated therein,at
Expires April 27—9671
Zeeland, Rev. Richard J. Vanden
the
General ctiecuon,
Election,held
the |Hrst uej
day w*
of April. 1935, so far as
me uenerai
neiu on me
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Mrs. L. B. Dalman, Mrs. William Berg officiating. Burial was made and insurance premiums paid by it relates to the. votes cast for said office, aa a^pwre
re from
fro
the original
Jekel and Miss Frances Van Voorst
the mortgagee before the date of
bate Court for the County of Otin the Zeeland cemetery.
statement on file in the office of the County
assisted
in the kitchen.
the
sale, the said mortgagewill be
tawa.
Local Agents
The Garden Club held its first foreclosed
____________by sale
___ of the premises
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have hereunto set our hamU
At a session of said Court, held
Lincoln school gymnasium was meeting at the home of Miss Edna to the highest bidder at public aucand affixed the seal of the CircuitCourt for the County of
at the Probate Office in the City
Brandt
on
East
Central
avenue, tion or vendue on the 5th day of
Ottawa this 5th day of April in the year one thousand nine
of Grand Haven in said County, on filled to capacity Friday evening
Friday
evening.
At
this
meeting
a
July,
1935,
at
three
o’clock
in
the
pi
was prethe 8th day of April, A.D. 1935. when a variety program
hundred thirty-five.
program was arranged for the en- afternoon of said day at the north
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,sented, proceeds of which will be
suing season. The committee in front door of the court house in
WILLIAM WILDS, County Clerk.
used to defray expenses for a picJudge of Probate.
charge was composed of Miss Anna the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
CORA VANDEWATER, Chr. Board of County Canvassers.
In the Matter of the Estate of nic for the school children. FollowHuixenga, Mrs. Herbert Van County, Michigan, that being the
Crystal Maxine Lawver, Minor. ing brief announcementsby ClifCERTIFICATE OF DETERMINATION
Eenenaam and Mias Edna Brandt. place of holding the CircuitCourt
Beatrice L. Orr, having filed in ton Dalman, presidentof the
the said County of Ottawa. State of Michigan
Mra.
Simon
Elhart
entertained ?,
P.-T.A.
group
which
sponsored
the
said court her third, fourth, fifth
her sisters at dinner at her horde Said premises being described as
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and entertainment, Mrs. S. Plagenhoef
~ w w
Counitv of Ottawa
on Lincoln street last Thursday follows, to-wit:
The Board of County Canvassers of Ottawa County, having
Your family burial plot may be h tenth accounts as Guardian of said announcedthe program. Following and all enjoyed a very good time.
The Northwest Quarter (N.
estate, and her petition praying for selections by Mrs. Betty Cherven’s
W. M) of the Northwest Quarcertained~ftnd~cmnruf«d'th«
lined and canvassed the votes of the several
severs! W.,d»
Wards snd
and To’
a small or large cemetery.It may
the allowance thereof,
orchestra composed of Mrs. Cher- The guests were Mrs. A. Van
ter (N. W. 44) of Section
ships of said County of the General Election held on Monday, th4
lie in a beautiful park or a roadside
It is Ordered, That the
ven, Mrs. Marian Baker, Gerald Dyke and Mrs. B. Boersma of
Thirty-six (86) Town Six (6),
First Day of April A. D., 1935,
7th Day of May, A.D. 1935,
Baker and Louis Carrier, a playlet, Grand Rapids, Mrs. D. Abels of
country burial ground. In either
North of Range 18 West,
North
Holland,
Iona
Mrs.
J.
Berkompas
DO HEREBY CERTIFY AND DETERMINE, That Gerrit G.
case the grave of the dear departed at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at "Getting Rid of Father,” was en- of West Olive, Mrs. T. Veilenga 'GeorgetownTownship, Ottawa
said Prohate Office, be and is here acted by Mrs. A. Sybesma. Mrs.
Groenewoud,having received the largest number of votes, is elected
County. Michigan,containing
should be, sooner or later, appro- by appointed for examining and
of
Ravenna.
Her
father
and
Mri.
H. Viening, Mrs. James Vander
Forty (40) Acres of land, more
priately designatedby • monument allowing said account;
SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.
Wege and Mrs. Clifton Dalman. B. De Haas of Grand Rapids were or less.
or some other memorial. . No doubt
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have hereunto set our hands
It is Further Ordered, That pub- Instrumental numbers were played also present.
Dated
April lUh, 1985.
and affixed the seal of the Circuit Court for the County o(
we can advise you aa to the best lic notice thereof be given by pub- by Miss Margaret Knoll and ClarHENRY,
P. STEGEMAN,
thing to do. Let u ahow you the lication of a copy of this order, ence Simonsen. after which a three
Ottawa this 5th day of April, in the year one thousand
.—For six months Pearl TayJOHN
R. MAST,
nine hundred thirty-five.
design we have and give an esti- for three successive weeks prev- act play, “Henry’s Mail Order lor, county newspaper carrier at
ANDREW
DE
WEERD,
mate of the cost
ious to said day of hearing, in the Wife,” was presented by Bemie Skidmore, Missouri,thought
*
he was Trustees of the Segregated Assets
WILLIAM
Board of
Holland City News, a newspaper Vander Meulen, J. Jensen, Louis about the "promptest man in this
of The Hudsonville State Bank.
CORA VANDEWATER 1 County Canvassers
printed and circulated in said coun- Dalman, Henry Viening, Mrs. Ray section of the county." He arJOHN H. DEN HERDER )
ty.
Kemme and Mrs. G. Steggerda. rived here every evening just at DIEKE
IKEM^cfesS AfTEN CATE
CORA VAN DE WATER, The program closed with selections 5:25 by the post office clock. BoastAttest:
ttorneys for Assignees
Weal of Warm Friend Tavern
WILUAM WILDS,
of Mortgagee
Judge of Probate. by Miss Knoll and Mr. Simonsen ing of his punctualityto a resident
Phone 4284
Clerk of Board of County Canvauera.
A true copy.
and numbers by the orchestra.Re- today, he was informed the dock Business Address:
CORA VANDEWATER,
HARRIET
freshments were served the enter- hasn't been running since last sumHolland, Michigan.
________ SWART,
mer.
Chairman of Board of County Canvassers.
Register of Probate.
tainers following the program,
Misses Henriettaand Geraldine

man
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THE
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises describedin said mortgage
mortfaf|e for a sun
sum
suffleient to pay principal
principaland in
terest, together with all legal costs
and charges; the premises being
describedas follows:

.

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate

Parcel No. 1: All that part
of the East half (Ett) of the
southwest quarter (SWK) of
the Southwest quarter (SW14) of section twenty-three
(23), Township five (5) north
rangiftfifteen (15) West, as lies
South of the State Road, socalled, excepting therefroma
piece in the northwest corner,
one rod east and west, and

HOIiTIAWIj

CITY

HEWS

Three

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
MORTGAGE BALE
WANTED TO RENT-A couple
Expires April 27
Mill
supplies,electric pumps, Default having been made in the
want* to rent a small house in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
plumbing and heating; tin J and conditions of a certain mortgare or around Holland. Rent must be
Default having been made in the
signed and executed by William De reasonable.Write Box 99, care NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
sheet meUl work.
conditions of a certain Mortgage
49 W. 8th St, HOLLAND, MICH. Wys and Kate De Wys, his wife, to Holland City News.
made by George W. Straight and HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Default having been made in thi
Koene K. Van Den Bosch, on the
Phone 3204
Mortgagee.
condition*of a certain Mortgage
Bessie G. Straight, husband and
17th day of January, A. D. 1920.
made by Leonardos Van Bragt and
wife, to Holland City State Bank of ELBERN PARSONS,
which said mortgage was recorded
Expires June 29
Margaretha Van Braght, husband
Holland, Michigan, a Michigan Cor- Attorney for Mortgagee.
in the office of the Register of
MORTGAGE SALE
and wife, to Holland City State
poration,dated the first day of Oc- Business Address:
Deeds for Ottawa County. MichiExpires June

Comtnissioners,then so much
land as lies west of said highway as changed, shall be excluded from above description.
Dated March 7. 1935.

|

Mich.

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Default having been made in the
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
gan, on the 19th day of January, conditions of a certain mortgage
Michigan corporation,
ti
dated the
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
A. D. 1920. in Liber 130 of Mort- dated the 15th dav of November,
15th day of April, 1924, and reExpires June 29.
O ffite— over the Fim St»(
gages on page 211, said mortgage 1924, executed by Jacob Easenburg
Specialist
corded in the office
of the
Regia___
At Regishaving been subsequently assigned and Rose Essenourg, his wife, as
Bank
(Vander Veen Block)
MORTGAGE SALE
ter of Deeds for the County of
to the Zeeland State Bank, Zee- mortgagors, to John Dykema, as
Holland. Mich.
Ottawa\ and State of Michigan, on
Office Hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
land, Michigan, on which mortgage mortgagee,and which said mortthe 17th
fth dy of April, 1924, in
Notice is hereby given that a Evenings— Tuesday and Saturday
there is claimed to be due at the gage was recorded in the office
Liber 135 of Mortgage*, on page
the date of this notice, for principal mortgage dated November 6, 1917,
7:30 to 9:00
time of this notice for principal and of the Register of Deeds of Otand interest, the sum of Thirty-two given by Gerrit H. Van Kampen,
RJWI2 interest the sum of Eleven Hundred tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th 385 oni which Mortgage there ie
claimed to be due it the date of ]
Hundred Seventy-eightand 69-100 Jr. (singlfe), to Jannes Van den
three hundred thirty-three
Thirty-sevenand 84-100 ($1137.84) day of November, 1924, in Liber
H. R.
this notice, for principal and Inter- 1
Dollars, and the further sum of Berg ami Anna Van den Berg,
(333) feet long North and
dollars and an attorney fee as pro- 140 of Mortgages,on Page 195;
Expires June 15
eat, the sum of Fifty-Three Hun- .
Thirty-fiveDollars, as Attorneys’ jointly and severally,of Holland
South, which excented parcel is
vided in said mortgage,
and whereby the power of sale conDrugs, Medicines and
dred Sixteen and 50-100 Dollars,]
fees, making the whole amount township, Ottawa County, Michiowned now by Egbert Boone.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default also having been made in tained in said mortgage has be- and the further sum of Thirtyclaimed
to
be
due
at
the
date
of gan, and recorded in the office
Parcel
No.
2:
Also
all
that
Toflet Articles
Default having been made in the the conditions of a certain mort- come operative, and no suit or pro- Five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
this notice, to-wit, the sum of of the Register of Deeds for Otpart of the southeast quarter
conditions of a certain mortgage gage signed and executed by John ceeding at law having been insti- and the further sum of $55.05 for J
tawa
County,
Michigan,
in
Liber
Thirty-three
Hundred
Thirteen
and
(SEti) of the Southwest
tuted to recover the debt secured
69-100 Dollars, to which amount 102 of Mortgageson page 440, on made by Gerrit H. Kooiker and E. Felon and Helene Felon, his by said mortgage,or any part insurance paid, making the whole
quarter (SW>4) of said Secwife, Dora Kooiker, to Herman A. wife, to Martin Dicpenhorst,on the
Expires April 27—15004
amount claimed to be due at the
the
8th
day
of
November,
1917;
will
be
added
at
the
time
of
sale
tion twenty-three (23), which
7th day of July, A. D. 1925, which thereof,and there is claimed to be date of this notice, to-wit, the sum j
all taxes and insurance that may upon which mortgage there is due Rigterink,on the 1st day of Sepis bounded as follows: On the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
mortgage was recorded in the of- due on the date hereof for princiFifty-FourHundred 8i*l
be paid by the said Mortgageebe- and unpaid: principal$3,300.00, in- tember. A. I). 1927, and recorded in
North side by the center line
pal and Interestthe sum of $1,PROBATE COURT FOR of
tween the date of this notice and terest $728.75, totaling $4,028.75, the office of the Register of Deeds fice of the Register of Deeds for 292.85, and an attorney fee of $35.- and 65-100 Dollars, to which 3
the State Road, so-called,on
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the
amount will be added at the time |
the time of said sale; and no pro- as well as unpaid taxes, together for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
the West and South side, by
the
23rd
day
of
January,
A.
D. 15th day of July, A. D. 1925, in 00 in said mortgageprovided;
with
statutory
costs
of
foreclosure,
of sale ell taxes and insurance that
ceedings
at
law
having
been
inthe West and South lines of
At a session of said Court, held
THEREFORE,
notice
is
Liber
137
of
Mortgages
on
page
may be paid by the said Morigastituted to recover the debt now re- will be foreclosedby a statutory 1928, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on
said Southeast quarter of
•t the Probate Office in the City of
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
gee between the date of this no- ]
maining secured by said Mortgage, sale of the premises therein de- page 602, on which mortgage there 146, said mortgage having been
Southwest quarter, of said
Grand Haven in said County, on
statute
and
said
power
of
sale
in
i? claimed to be due at the time subsequently assigned to the Zeetice and the tirhe of said sale; and M
or any part thereof,whereby the scribed, to-wit:
Section twenty-three (28), and
the 3rd day of April, A.D. 1935.
of this notice, for principal and in- land State Bank, Zeelahd, Michi- said mortgage contained, for the no proceedings at law having been ^
The Southwestquarter (Spower
of
sale
contained
in
said
on
the
East
side
by
the
West
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Waterest the sum of Five Thousand gan, on which mortgage there is purpose of satslfyingthe sum due instituted to recover the debt now
Mortgage has become operative; W ty ) of the Southwest quarline of lane or alley owned by
ter, Judge of Probate.
Three Hundred Twenty and 8.3-100 claimed to be due at the time of on the said mortgage, the costs and remainingsecured by said Mort- 1
ter (SW ty) of Section Eight
and
John
Deur
and
running
In the Matter of the Estate of
($5, ,320.83) dollars, and an attor- this notice for principal and inter- charges of said sale, and any taxes gage, or any part thereof, whereby
(8), Township Five (5) North,
through said Southeast quarDefault having been made in the
Bert VandenBrink,Deceased.
ney
fee as provided in said mort- est the sum of Eight Hundred Ten and insurance premiums paid by the power of sale contained in said
Range
Fifteen
(15)
West,
also
ter of said Southwest quarter
"onditi«nsof a certain Mortgage
Fred A. Meyer, having filed in
gaire, and
and 57-100 ($810.57) dollars and the mortgagee before the date of Mortgage has become operative; 5
the
Northwest
quarter
(NW
of said section, all being in
made by George W. Straight arid
said court his final administration
Default also having been made an attorney fee a? provided in said the sale, the said mortgage will be
Now, Therefore, Notice is Hare- i
V. I of the Northeast quarter
Township five (5) north, range
B^'e G, Straight, his wife, to (NE ty) of Section Eighteen in the conditions of a certain mort- mortgage, both of the above mort- foreclosedby sale of the premises by Given that by virtue of the now- >
account, and his petitionpraying
fifteen West, containingin
Holland City State Bsnk of Holfor the allowance thereof and for
gage made by Gerrit H. Kooiker gages having been subsequentlyas- to the highest bidder at public er of sale contained in said Mort- 3
(18), Township Five (5)
both parcels,fifty (50) acres
and, Michigan, a Mirh'gan Corthe assignment and distribution of
and wife, Dora Kooiker, to Her- signed to Henrv Baron. Corey auction or vendue on the 5th day of gage and in pursuance of the stat- ]
North. Range Fifteen (15)
of land, more or less.
poration. dated the 11th day of
the residueof said estate,
man A. Rigterink.on the 1st day Poest, and John Hartgerink. Trus- July, 1935, at 3 o'clock in the after- ute in such case made and provided 4
West, being Eighty (80) Acres
'anuary. 1926, and recorded in the
It is Ordered. That the
Subject,however, to the right
of March, A.D. 1934, and recorded tees for the Segregated Assets of noon of said day at the north front the said Mortgage will Be fore- M
of land more or less in Holpffice of the Register of Deed'
7th Day of May, A.I). 1935.
of the Township of Holland to
in the office of the Register of the Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland, door of the court house in the city closed bv a sale of the premises •*
land Township, Ottawa Counfor the County of Ottawa and
take gravel from the following
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Michigan, and no suit or proceed- of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, therein describedor so much there»t ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
ty, Michigan,
State of Michigan, on the 15th dav at the North front door of the gan on the 21st day of March, A. ings at law having been instituted Michigan, that being the place of of as may be necessary,at public ;
said probate office, be and is heredescribed portion thereof, as
of January. 1926, in Liber 144 of Court House in the City of Grand D. 1934, in Liber 112 of Mortgages to recover the moneys secured by holding the Circuit Court for the auction, to the highest bidder,at
by appointedfor examining and
follows: Commencing at a
said County of Ottawa. Said prem- The North Front Door of the Court ^
Mortgages, on page 423. on which Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, on page 576, on which mortgage said mortgages,
point being one rod' East from
allowing said account and hearing
ises being describedas follows:
Mortgage there is claimed to be that being the place for holding there is claimed to be due at the
said petition;
the Northwest corner of the
House In the City of Grand HaNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
The followingdescribedland
due at the date of this notice, for the Circuit Court of said County, time of this notice, for principal
East half of the Southwest
ven, and County of Ottawa, MichiIt is Further Ordered, That pubTHAT
by
virtue of the power of
and
premises,
situated
in
the
principal
and
interest,
the
sum
of
quarter of said Sectiontwentygan, that being the place for hold- j
on the 1st day of July, 1935, at and interest the sum of Two Thou- sale contained in said mortgages
lic notice thereof be given by pubTownship of Park, County of
Eleven Hundred Eight and 30-100 Ten o'clock in the forenoon.
sand Five Hundred Forty-fiveand
three (23) on the South side
ing the Circuit Court In and for'j
lication of a copy of this order,
and
the
statute
in
such
case
made
Ottawa, State of Michigan, said County, on Monday, the sixth i
Dollars, and the further sum of Dated: April 5, 1935.
85-100 ($2,545.85)dollars, and an
of the highway, running thence
for three successive weeks prevand
provided,
on
Tuesday,
the
14th
viz.: The West Half of the
attorney fee as provided in said
South two hundred ninety-five Thirty-fiveDollars, as Attorneys’
day of May, 1935, at 10 o’clock in $
ANNA VAN TIL,
ious to said day of hearing, in the
dav of May, A.D. 1935, at two
Southeast Quarter of the
fees, making the whole amount
the forenoon of said dav, and said
(formerly Van den Berg) mortgage;and no suit or proceedHolland City News, a newspaper (295) feet, thence East five
o’clock in the afternoon. Eastern
Southeast Quarter of Section
claimed to be due at the date of
ings having been instituted to rehundred
seventy-iine
(579)
premises will be sold to pay the
Surviving
Mortgagee.
printed and circulated in said
Standard Time, the undersigned
Fourteen (14), Town Five (5),
this notice, to-wit,the sum of MILES A SMITH.
cover the moneys secured by said
feet, thence North ‘o the highamount so as aforesaidthen due on S
county.
will, at the North front door of the
North
of
Range
Sixteen
(16)
Eleven
Hundred
Forty-three
and
mortgageor any part thereof,
way as it runs alo> t the North
said Mortgage together with llx|
Atto'-'-w for Mortgagee,
CORA VANDEWATER.
House in the City of Grand
West. Also, the Northeast per cent Intereet legal coats. At30-100 Dollars, to which amount
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Court
side, and thence West to place
Holland. Michigan.
Haven,
Michigan,
sell at public aucJudge of Probate
Quarter of the Northeast torneys’ fees and also any taxes
will be added at the time of sale
of beginning.
13w that by virtue of the power of tion to the highest bidder the
4 true copy,
Quarter of Section Twentyall taxes and insurance that may
sale contained in said mortgages
Parcel No. 3: Also all that
and Insurance that said 3X3T*I
Harriet Swart
premises
described
in
said
mortthree (23), Town Five (5),
be paid by the said Mortgageebeand in pursuance of the statute in
part of the East half of the
does pay on or prior to the
Register of Probate.
gages
for
a
sum
sufficient
to
pay
North
of Range Sixteen (16)
tween
the date of this notice and
such
case
made
and
provided
on
Northwestquarter (NW>4) of
of said sale; which said premli
Expires April 20
the principaltogether with all inWest.
the tihie of said sale; and no proMonday, the 24th day of June, A.
Section twenty-six (26), Townare described In said Mortgage
terest and legal costs and charges’ Dated April 11th, 1935.
ceedings at law having been instiD. 1935, at two o'clock in the aftship five (5) North range fiffollows, to-wit:
Expires April 27—15382
the
premises
being
described
as
folNOTICE
OF
SALE
tuted to recover the debt now reJOHN DYKEMA.
ernoon . Eastern Standard Time,
teen (15) West, lying North
The East 50 acres of the
'ows:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Promaining secured by said Mortgage,
Mortgagee.
the undersigned will, at the North
and East of Black River, exEast Half of the Southwest
bate Court for the County of
or any part thereof,whereby the
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE, Quarter and the West ThreeNotice is hereby given that, by front door of the Court House in
That part of the Southeast
cepting a piece of land comOttawa.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
power of sale contained in said virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias is- the City of Grand Haven, Michi- quarter (SEty) of the Southmencing at the Northwest corfourths of the West One-half
At a session of said Court, held
Mortgage has become operative; sued out of the Circuit Court for gan. sell at public auction to the
east quarter (SEty) of tho Business Address:
ner of the Northeast quarter of
of the West One-half of the
at the Probate Office in the City of
Now,
Therefore, Notice is Here- the County of Ottawa, in favor of highest bidder the premisesdeHolland,
Michigan.
Southwest quarter (SWty) of
Southeast quarter (except the
the Northwestquarter of said
Grand Haven in said County on the
by
Given
that
by
virtue of the Henry Vander Linde, against the scribed in said mortgages for a sum
Section thirteen (13) Town12w
Section twentv-six,running
railroad right-of-way), all in
4th Day of April, A. I). 1935.
power of sale contained in said goods, chattelsand real estate of sufficient to pay the principaltoship five (5) North, Range
Section 24. Town 5 North,
thence East thirtv-four (34)
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater.
Mortgagesand in pursuance of the Egbert Bareman,Jr., and Jeanette gether with interest and legal costs
fifteen (15) West, commencing
Expires April 20
rods, thence South to Black
Range 16 West. In the TownJudge of Probate.
statute in such case made and pro- A. Bareman, husband and wife, and and charges; the premises being
on the West boundaryline of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ship of Park, County of OtRiver, being about ten (10)
vided. the said Mortgageswill be William Doornbos and Henrietta describedas follows:
In the Matter of the Estate of
the
highway
situated
on
the
Default
having
been
maue
in
the
rods, thence running West and
tawa, Michigan.
foreclosedby a sale of the prem- Doornbos, husband and wife, in said
Annie Stephan, Deceased.
The East fifteen(15) feet
North and South quarter line,
conditions of a certain Mortgage Dated Feb. 5, 1935.
North along Black River to the
ises therein described or so much County of Ottawa, to me directed
in width of Lot thirteen (13)
two hundred eighty-three(283)
made by Derk J. TeRoller and An- HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
place of beginning.
It appearingto tha coort that th#
thereof as may be necessary, at and delivered. I did on tho 9th day
and the West twenty-two (22)
na TeKollcr, his wife, to Holland
feet North of the North bountima for pratantatior.of claimsakainit
Parcel No. 4: Also hereby
public auction,to the highest bid- of January. A. D. 19.35, levy upon
feet in width of lx>t fourteen
dary line of the highway sitCity S’ate Bank, Holland, MichiELBERN
J
•aid ettata should ba limited, and thal
conveying a parcel of land comder, at the North Front Door of and take all the right, title and in(14), Block thirty-two (32) of
uated on the South section line
gan, a Michigan corporation,dated
Attorney for Mortgagee.
a tima and placa ba appointed to re
mencing at a point forty-eight
the Court House in the City of terest of the said William Dornthe original plat of the city of
of
said
section;
thence
West
(he
17th
day
of February, 1914, and Business Address:
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
(48) rods and eighteen (181
Grand Haven, and County of Ot- bos and Henrietta Doornbos, husHolland, according to the reone hundred fifty (150) feet:
recorded in the office of the RegHolland, Michigan.
and damands against Hid dacrasad by
links East from the Northtawa, Michigan,that being the band and wife, in and to the followcorded plat thereof,situatein
thence south sixty (601 feet;
ister of Deeds for the County of
12w
and bafnrv said court:
west corner of the Southeast
place for holding the Circuit Court ing describedproperty, to-wit:
the City of Holland, Ottawa
thence Hast one hundred fifty
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
It it Orderad,That craditorsof said
quarter of the Southwest quarin and for said County, on MonCountv. Michigan.
Lot two (2) of Block sixty(150) feet; thence North sixty
he 21st day of February, 1011, in
decaaaed ara raquirad to preaantthair
ter of Section twenty-three day. the 17th day of June, 1935,
HERMAN A. RIGTERINK. (60) feet to place of begin- Liber 101 of Mortgages on page
six (66) of the original plat of
claims to said court at said Probate
(23) Town five (5) North.
Expires April 20—13891
at 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon
Mortgagee.
the City of Holland. County of
ning, situatedin the Township
309, on which Mortgage there is
Offlca on or bafora the
Range fifteen(15) West, runof said day. and said premises will
STATE OF MICHIGAN
LOKKER A- DEN HERDER.
Ottawa. State of Michigan,
of Holland,Ottawa County, claimed to be due at the date of
ning thence East three (3)
7th Day of August, A.D. 1935.
be sold to pay the amount so as all of which I shall expose for sale
Attorney for Mortgagee.
this notice, for principal and interrods,
thence
South
seventv-six
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
aforesaid then due on said Mort- at public vendue, to the highest bid- Business Address:
PROBATE COURT FOR
Dateir This lltn day of Fcbiu- est, the sum of Nine Hundred
(76) rods and six (6) links,
time and place being harehr appointed
gages together with six per cent der at the North door of the Court
Holland, Michigan.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ary, A. D. 1935.
Thirty-One and 80-100 Dollars, and
thence West three (3) rods,
for the examinationand adjustmentof
interest, legal costs, Attorneys’ House in the Citv of Grand Haven Dated: March 26, 1935.
the further sum of an attorney’! At a session of said Court, held
HENRY BARON.
thence North parallel with the
all daimi and demands against said
fees and also any taxes and insur- in said County of Ottawa, that be12 w
fee as provided bv statute as At- at the Probate Office in the City
COREY
POEST.
East line to the place of bedeceased,
ance that said Mortgageedoes ing the place of holding the Circuit
torneys' fees, making the whole of Grand Haven in the said County
JOHN
HARTGERINK.
ginning,
containing
about
one
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED.
pav on or prior to the date of said Court for the County of Ottawa, on
Trustees for the Segregated Assets amount claimed to be due at the on the 2nd day of April, A.D. 1931).
and
one-half
acres
of
land
in
That public notice thereof be given
sale; which said premises are de- the 26th day of April, 19.35, at ten
Present, Hon Cora Van Dc WaExpires May 4
of the Zeeland State Bank, date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
last description,and thirtyby publicationof a copy of this
scribed in said Mortgages as fol- o’clock in the forenoon of said date.
ter. Judge of Probate.
of
Nine
Hundred
Fifty-Six
and
Zeeland,
Michigan.
five and 55-100 acres more or
JAMES T. MCALLISTER.Atty.
order, for three successive week?
lows, to-wit:
In the Matter of the Estate of ^
Dated this 13th day of March,
Assignee. 80-100 Dollars, to which amount
less in third describedparcel.
previous to said day of hearing,
1004 Grand Rapids Trust Bldg.
John C. Visser, Deceased.
1935.
will be added at the time of sale
All
that
part
of
the
north
LOKKER
& DEN HERDER,
Parcel No. 5: That certain
in the Holland City News, a newsIt appearing to the court that the
TONY GROENEVELD..
all taxes and insurance that may
Grand Rapids, Michigan
one-half (N’A) of Fractional
Attorney for Assignee.
parcel of land located in the
paper printedand circulated in said
Deputy Sheriff, Ottawa County,
be paid by the said Mortgageebe- time for presentation of claims i
Business Address:
Section numoered twentySoutheast quarter of the
CHANCERY SALE
county.
Michigan.
tween the date of this notice and against said estate should be limeight (28) Town Five (5)
Holland, Michigan.
Southwest quarter of Section
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ited, and that a time and place be l
CORA VANDEWATER.
MILES A SMITH,
North, Range Sixteen (16)
12 w the time of said sale; and no protwenty-three (23) Town five
THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
A true
Judfce of Probata
ceedings at law having been insti- appointed to receive, examine and
Attorney for Plaintiff,
West, and the North Forty
(5) North, Range fifteen (15)
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
tuted to recover the debt now re- adjust all claims and demands
Holland, Michigan.
(40) Rods of the South OneWest, which is furtherdescribIN CHANCERY
HARRIET SWART.
Expires May 2.
6w DAVID E. UHL. Receiver of the
maining secured by said Mortgage, against said deceased by and beHalf (Sty) of said Section
ed as follows: Commencing at
Register of Probata
or any part thereof, whereby the fore said court:
which is bounded as follows:
a point fifty-one(51) rods and
Grand Rapids National Bank.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
newer of sale contained in said
Beginning at the north QuarMORTGAGE SALE
eighteen (18) links East from
Plaintiff,
Expires April 20-15387
Mortgage has become operative; said deceased are required to preter post of FractionalSection
the Northwest corner of the
vs.
sent their claims to said court at
Expires June 29
Default having been made in tht and
Twenty-eight (28), Town Five
Southeast quarter of the SouthCON DE FREE. Defendant.
conditions of a certain mortgage
Default having been n adc in the said Probate Office on or before the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
(5)
North,
Range
Sixteen
(16)
west quarter of sectiontwenPROBATE COURT FOR In pursuance and by virtue of a signed and executed by John E. conditions of a certain Mortgage 7th Day of Auguat, A.D. 1935,
West, running thence South
ty-three (23), Town five (5)
MORTGAGE SALE
0-35’ East One hundred
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA decree of the CircuitCourt for the Pelon and Helene Pelon, his wife, made by John C. Darning and at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
North, Range fifteen (15)
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, to the Zeeland State Bank, of Zee- Henrietta Daining. his wife of the time and place being hereby apeighty-two
one-tenth
West; running thence South
At a session of said Court, held made and entered on the 5th day
Default having been made in the
land, Michigan, on the 19th day of City of Holland. Mich., to Holland pointed for the examinationand
(182.1) Feet, thence south 7four
hundred
eighteen
and
at the Probate Office in the City
conditionsof a certain real estate
of March, 1935, in the above en- December,A. D. 1927, which said City State Bank of Holland. Michi- adjustmentof all claim* and de36’ East Two hundred eighty6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
of Grand Haven in said County, on
mortgage, signed and executed by
seven (287) feet, thence the 27th day of March, A.D. 1935 titled cause, notice is hereby given mortgage was recorded in the of- gan, a Michigan corpor Uion, dated mands' against said deceased.
of beginning; running thence
Holland Country Club, a Michigan
that on the
It is Further Ordered, That pubfice of the Register of Deeds for the first day of Augmt. 1924. and
south 40-30’ East One
South 773.4 feet; thence East
Present, HON. CORA VANDEcorporation,to First State Bank of
25th Day of May, 1935,
Ottawa County, Michigan on the recorded in the office if the Reg- lic notice thereof be given bv pubhundred
forty-nine and oneparallel to the highway 165
WATER,
Judge
of
Probate.
Holland, a Michigan corporation,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon of 20th day of December. A. D. 1927. ister of Deeds for th • County of lication of a copy of this order for
tenth (149.1) feet, thence
feet; thence South 33 feet;
In the Matter of the Estate of said day, Eastern Standard Time,
Holland City SUte Bank of Holin Liber 146 of Mortgageson page Ottawa and state of Michigan, on three successiveweeks previous to
thence East 150 feet; thence
south 17-31' east four hundred
Bert
Doom,
Deceased.
land, a Michigan corporation,PeoI. the subscriber, Circuit Court 95. which mortgage was subse- the second day of August, 1924, in said dav of hearing, in the Holland
North
1° 26' East, 473.5 feet;
seventy-nine
(479)
feet,
Alice Doom having filed in said Commissionerin and for said Counples State Bank of Holland, a
quently assigned to Henry Baron. Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page City News, a newspaper printed
thence south 8-36' east two
Court her petition praying that ty of Ottawa, in the State of Mich- Corey Poest and John Hartgerink,
Michigan corporation,Zeeland thence North 44 p 10' West,
389. on which Mortgage there i1* and circulatedin said county.
hundred fifty-seven and five464.5 feet to the place of besaid Court adjudicate and deter- igan, shall sell at Public Auction
State Bank of Zeeland, a Michigan
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Trusteesfor the SegregatedAs- claimed to be due at the date of
tenths (257.6) feet, thence
ginning, containing 4.63 acres
mine
the
date
of
death
of
said
decorporation,and Dirk F. Boonstra,
to the highest bidder, at the North sets of the Zeeland State Bank. this notice,for principal and inJudge of Probate.
of land.
south
14-06' east four hunceased,
the
names
of
those
entitled
as mortgagees, on the 11th day of
A true conv:
front door of the Court House of Zeeland, Michigan, on which mort- terest.
of Four Hundred
dred
forty-two
and
sevenParcel No. 6: Commencing
by
survivorship
to
real
estate
in
September, A.D. 1922, which said
said County, in the City of Grand gage there is claimed to be due at Fifty-One and 85-100 Dollars, and HARRIET SWART,
tenths (442.7) feet, thence
at the Southwest corner of
which said deceased had an interest Haven, Michigan, all of that cermortgage was recorded in the ofRegister of Probate.
the time of this notice for princi- the further sum of an attorney’"
south
50-48'
East
Three
Section
twenty-three
(23)
as life tenant, joint tenant or tenfice of the Register of Deeds for
tain piece or parcel of land situate nal and interestthe sum of Ten fee as providedbv law, as AtTown five (5) North of Range
hundred fourteen and twoant by the entirety, and other facts
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
and being in the Townshipof Park. Hundred Fifty-nine and 11-100 torneys’ fees, making the whole
tenths (314.2) feet, thence
fifteen(15) West; thence runExpires April 20—15381
essential to a determination of the
4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
County of Ottawa and State of ($1059.11)dollars and an attorney amount claimed to be due at the
ning
North
along the Section
south
15-36'
East
Two
rights
of
the
parties
interested
in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Liber 121 of Mortgages on page
Michigan,
and
described
as
fol- fee as provided in said mortgage, date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
line between Sections twentyhundred forty-oneand sixsaid real estate;
PROBATE COURT FOR
160, the interest of each mortgagee
lows
and no suit or proceedings at law of Four Hundred Sixty-Six and
tenths (241.6) feet thence
three (23) and twenty-two
It is Ordered that the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
being represented by one promisAll that part of the followhaving
been
institutedto recover 85-100 Dollars, to which amount
(22)
to
the
center of Black
south
2-28'
East
two
hun30th Day of April A.I). 1935,
sory note in the principalsum of
ing described premises situatAt a session of said Court, held
the moneys secured by said mort- will be added at the time of sale
dred fifty-five and two-tenths
River thence running about
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Four Thousand ($4,000.00)dollars,
ed in Section thirty-six(36)
gao-e.
all taxes and insurance that may at the Probate Office in the City of
(255.2) feet, thence south 25Southeast along the center of
said Rrobate Office, be and is heresigned by said Holland Country
Town five (5) north, range
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN be paid by the said Mortgageebe- Grand Haven in said Countv, on the
OS ' East Two hundred twenBlack River to the Sectionline
by appointed for hearing said peClub, through its duly qualified ofSixteen (16) West; commencthat bv virtue of the power of sal*1 tween the date of this notice and 2nd day of April, A.D. 1935,
ty-one and six-tenths(221.6)
between
Sections twenty-three
tition.
ficers on September 11, 1922, and
ing at the northeast corner of
contained in said mortgage and the time of said sale; and no proFeet, thence south 11-26'
(23) and twenty-six (26);
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
It is Further Ordered, That pubsecured by said mortgage, each of
the southwestquarter (SWthe statute in such case made and ceedings at law having been instiEast three hundred fifty-six
thence running West along the
Judge of Probate.
lic notice thereof be given by pubsaid five notes being payable on or
ty)
of
said
section
thirty-six
provided,on Tuesday, the 14th dav tuted to recover the debt now resaid section line between Secand four-tenths (356.4) feet, lication of a copy of this order, for
before three years after date and
In the Matter of the Estate of
(.36); running thence south
of May. A. D. 1935, at two o'clock maining secured by said Mortgage,
thence south .30-17' West
tions twenty-three(23) and
three successiveweeks previous to
hearing interest at the rate of 6'i
aixty-one
and
twenty-four
Isaac Hooting. Deceased.
in
the
afternoon.
Eastern
Standard
or
any
part
thereof,
whereby
the
twenty-six (26) to the place of
four hundred thirty-one and
said day of hearing, in the Holper annum payable semiannually,
hundredths(61.24) rods; runIt appearingto the court that
Time, the undersigned w'll. at the rmwer of sale contained in said
beginning,
containing
three
two-tenths (431.2) feet, to a
land
City
News,
newspaper
one of said Four Thousand ($4,ning thence west twenty (20)
North front door of the Court Mortgage has become operative: the time for presentationof claims
(3) acres of land, more or
point on the south boundary
printed and circulated in said
000.00) dollar notes being payable
rods and five feet; running
House in the Citv of Grand HaNow Therefore.Notice i« Hereby against said estate should be limless.
line of the above description,
county.
to the order of each of said five
thence South one and a half
ven. Michigan, sell at public auction Given, that bv virtue of the power ited. and that a time and place be
Parcel No. 7: Also that part
eight hundred fifty-sevenand
CORA VAN DE WATER,
mortgagees;and the one-fifthin(Ity) rods; running thence
to the highest bidder the premises of sale contained in "aid Mortgages appointed to receive, examine and
of the Northwest quarter of
eight-tenths(857.8) feet West
Judge of Probate. west seventy - four (74)
terest of said First State Bank of
described in said mortgage for a and in pursuance of the statutein adjust all claims and demands F
of the northeast corner of the
the Northwestquarter of SecA true copy.
Holland in said mortgage having
rods; running thence north
sum sufficientto pay the princi- such ease made and nrovided.the against said deceased by and before
tion twenty-six (26) Town
southeast quarter (S.E.ty) of
HARRIET
SWART,
been subsequently assigned to Wilone and a half (Ity) rods; runpal and interest, together with all said Mortgages will be foreclosed
five (5) North of Range fifthe northwest quarter (N.W.
*ster of Probate.
liam Westveer, Ray A. Hoek and
ning thence west fifteen (15)
interest and legal costs and bv a «ale of the premises therein said court:
teen
(15)
West,
lying South
ty) of the southeast quarter
Edward Garvelink,Trustees of the
rods;
running
thence
in
a
charges;
the premises being de- described or so much thereof a*
It is ordered, That creditor*of
of Black River, excepting that
(S.E.ty) of FractionalSection
segregatedassets of said First
north-westerly direction to
scribed as follows:
may be necessary, at public auc- said deceased are required to pre- j
certain piece or parcel, detwenty-eight (28), Town Five
State Bank of Holland,and the oneExpires
April
20—15392
Macatawa Bay, at a point one
tion, to the highest bidder,at the sent their claims to said court at j
scribed as follows: Beginning
(5) North, Range Sixteen
fifth interest of said Holland City
All that part of the Southhundred and ten (110) rods
North Front Door of the Court said Probate Office on or before j
at the Southwest corner of the
West, thence East along the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
State Bank in said mortgage haveast quarter (SEty) of the
west of the northeast corner
House in the City of Grand Haven, the
Northwest
quarter of the
south
line of the north onePROBATE
COURT
FOR
ing been subsequently assigned to
Southeastquarter (SEty) of
of the southwest quarter V, )
and County of Ottawa, Michigan, 7th Day of August, A.D. 1935.
Northwest quarter, and runhalf
(ty)
of
the northwest
Holland City Depositors’CorporaTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the Southwest quarter (SWty)
of said Sectionthirty-six (36);
that being the place for holding the
ning thence East four hundred
quarter (N.Wty) of the southtion, a MichiganCorporation, and
of Section thirteen(13), Town
running thence in an easterly
At a session of said Court, held
and thirty (430) feet; thence
Circuit Court in and for said at ten o’clockin the forenoon,said
east quarter (S.E.ty) of fracthe one-fifthinterest of said Dirk
five
(5)
North.
Range
fifteen
direction along the shore of
County, on Monday, the 29th day time and place being hereby apNorth five hundred and six
tional
section
twenty-eight at the Probate Office in the City of
F. Boonstra in said mortgage hav(15) West, bounded on the
Macatawa Bay until it interand one-half (506tt) feet;
Grand Haven in said County, on
of April, 1935, at 10 o'clock, in the pointed for the examinationand 1
(28), to the east line thereof,
ing been subsequently assigned to
South by the North line of the
sects
with
the
north
and
south
thence West four hundred and
forenoon of said day, and said adjustmentof all claims and dethence
north
alqng the east
the 28th day of March, A.D. 1935.
said Zeeland State Bank, and subPublic Highway as it now
quarter (ty) line of said Secpremiseswill be sold to pay the mands against said deceased.
thirty (430) feet to the center
line
of
said
north one-half
Present
Hon
CORA
VANDEsequently all the interestof said
runs; on the North side by a
tion thirxy-six(36); running
It i« Further Ordered, That pubof the highway: thence South
amount so as aforesaid then due on
(N.ty) of the northwest quarWATER, Judge of Probate.
Zeeland State Bank in said mortline which is parallel with the
thence south to the place of
along center of tho highway
said Mortgages together with 6ty lic notice thereof be given bv pubter (N.W.ty) of the southeast
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
gage, same being a two-fifthsinSouth
side
ana
seventy-five
(75)
beginning. The propertyto
five hundred and six and oneper cent interest on said first men- lication of a copy of this order for
quarter (S.E.ty) and the east
George Heidema, Deceased.
terest, having been assignedto
feet North therefrom; on the
be hereby conveyed is bounded
half (506H) feet to the point
tioned mortgage and 6 per cent on three successiveweeks previous to
line of the west one-half (W.
Martyntje Heidema, having filed
Henry Baron, Corey Poest and of beginning.
East side by the West line of
and described as follows:
said second mortgage, legal costs, said day of hearing, in the Holty) of the east one-half (Ety)
in said court her petitionpraying
the Public Highway on North
Johi A. H.ruerink, Tru»t«»
Alf of
iflhVVbove
properti" beBounded on the south bv the
All
the above properties
attorneys’fees and also any taxes land City News, a newspaper printof the north one-half(Nty) of
that 'the administrationof said estho SoRre^ted AsMtj of Mid Zee|„ y,. Town, hip of
and South quarter line of said
north line of public highway
and insurance that said Mortga- ed and circulated in said county.
fractional section twenty-eight
tate be granted to herself or to'
section thirteen (13) and on
known as the Lake Shore Road
gan.
County, MiehS
gee does pay on or prior to
(28). to the north line of said
< CORA VANDEWATER,
some other suitableperson,
the
West
side
by
a
line
paral(now U.S. 31); bounded on the
fractionalsectiontwenty-eight
the date of said sale; which said
Judge of Probate.
U
PEOPLES. STATE BANK OP*
It is Ordered, That the
lel
with
the
Ea<t
line,
and
aevwest by a line five hundred
(28), thence west along the
premises are described in said A (rue c< py—
30th Day of April A.D. 1935,
enty-five
(75)
feet
We*t
there(500) feet east of the west line
DEPOSITORS’ north line of fractionalsecMortgages as follows,to-wit:
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
from, situated in the Towniuiriet Swart
of the above described premitional twenty-eight(28), to
Lot Numbered One Hunsaid probate office, be and is hereRegister of Probate.
ship of Holland, Ottawa Coundred Sixty-Eight of Posts
J, A, HOEK, the place of beginning,except by appointed for hearing said pe- ses; bounded on the north by - ty, Michigan.
EDWARD
GARVELINK, Trusthe waters of Black Lake, and
the public highway adjoining
Fourth
Addition to the City of
tition;
ney fee as provided in said mortDated: Tni* 11th day of Februtees of the Segregated Assets of
bounded on the east by the
the above described premises
Holland, all according to the
It is Further Ordered, That pubgage, and no suit or proceedings
ine
olaie uanx.
K. J. BAI•m’TTF IK
ary, A. D. 1936.
the rlr8t
First State Bank.
center line of a creek and naton the west. It is understood lic notice thereof be given by pubrecorded plat thereof on record
HENRY
BARON,
law having been wrotatjd to re- HENRY BARON, COREY POEST
ural
water
course
running
in a
and
agreed
that the public
D. C., Ph. C.
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
cover the moneys secured by said gnd J0HN
hARTGERINK. highway running through said licationof a copy of this order, northerly directionthrough
COREY POEST,
Deeds for Ottawa County,.
for
three successive weeks prevJOHN HARTGERINK,
Trustees of the Segregated As
said premises, all in Township
fractionalsectiontwenty-eight ious to said day of hearing, in the
Michigan. Being in the City
Office: Holland City State Bank
NOTICE IS HEREBY
seta of the Zeeland fltate Bank,
of Park, County of Ottawa and
(28), if and when extended
Trustees
for the Segregated Asof Holland, Ottawa County, Hoars. 10-11:30 aj».: 3-5 & 7-8
Holland
City News, a newspaper
that by virtue of the power of
Mortgagees and Assign!
State of Michigan.
south, shall be the westerly
sets of the Zeeland State Bank.
Michigan.
printed and circulated in said Dated: Grand Rapids, Michigan,
contained in said mortgage and the LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
boundary line of above descripAssignee.
Dated, January 29, 1935.
DR.J. G. HUIZENGA
County.
Attorneys for Mortgagees
statute in such case made and proMarch 26, 1935.
tion, and in the event that the
HOLLAND
CITY STATE BANK, of Grant A Haisenga. Gr.
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
and Assignees,
EDWARD SOULE,
vided, on Monday, the 1st day of
course of said highway from
Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Assignee.
Judge of Probate.
ss Address:
July, AD. 1936, at one o’clock in
Circuit Court Commissioner,
point which is North.
ELBERN PARSONS,
Business
'Address:
A
true
copy.
the afternoon, Eastern Standard Holland, Michigan.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
30-17' East from the southeast
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Time, the undersigned will, at the Dated; April 2, 1935
HARRIET SWART,
JAMES T. MCALLISTER,
corner of above description,
Holland, Michigan,
Business Address:
Attorney for PlaintiiT.
North front door of the Court
shall be changed by the Retd
Register of Probate.
12w
Holland, Michigan.

Attomeys-at-Law

tober, 1925, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the second day of October, 1925, In Liber 144 of Mortgages, on page 364 on which Mortgage there is claimed to be due at

Holland,

12w
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Champions Who Seek More Worlds

to

.7-

NEWS

Vandie Vanden Berg of Ann
spoke • few appronrlate words of
appreciation to those who had Arbor has gone back to Michigan
stood behind their respectiveteams after spending a week with nis
with words of encouragementand parents.

Conquer

•:

loyalty.

Van Wisran. Mrs. 0.
Wittevsen,Mrs. M. Witteeveen,
Mrs. A. Wltteveen, Mrs. A. Buursma, Mrs. A. Pearbolt, Mrs. Maggis
Topp, Mrs. J. Wltteveen, Mrs. J.
Riemersma, Mrs. A. Riemersma,
Mrs. H. Sterenberg and daughter,
Vivian; Mrs. K. Van Kampen, Mrs.
G. Van Kampen and daughter,
Katherine; Mrs. B. Van Kampen,
ren, Mrs. M.

Pro.pKti lor’T big

in

this

fruit

^

the

cere-

bride, and M.rinu, Van
large yi«S Klink, attendedthe couple. Mr.
Cool weather has retarded the buds
Ttreet 81<le ^ 13°
the Concordian quartet and instruE. 8. Thursday at a meeting held and. barring late frosts, (ruit of*West Fourteenth street.
mental numbers by Gary De Haan
at the home of Mrs. Julia Dfcli.
all kinds will be plentiful.
and Donald Kramer, whose offerEast Ninth street. Others named
The scavenger hunt and dance at
ings were repeatedly encored.
to office were Mrs. Nellie Dnrden, r8&
That it was an interestingpi
Warm
Friend Tavern Saturday the Misses Florence Vaii Wieren,
gram was evident from the fact vice president,and Mrs. Mildred
SOCIAL
evening, sponsored by the Junior Johanna, Rose and Clara Wittetreasurer,
secretary
and
Buss,
that there wasn’t a dull moment in
veen, Henrietta, Julia, Mabel and
and refreshLeague, was attended by more than
an affair that lasted at least four Cards were placed
Leona Riemersma, NanzetU Vannext
meeting
hours, and appropriately closed ments served.
den Burg, Marjorie and Jessie Van
Mis,
Rett.
Jane
Keoy.r.
«»
"u.!‘cd
»me of
with the singing of America led by will be held May 23 at the home
honored with a miscellaneousshowMil* rJrtiiidl Kampen and Miss Garbrecht,
.... ......-o- ....
Corneil Dornbos. The closingpray- Mrs. Dryden.
er Friday evening at the home of
er was said by Mr. J. Hietbrink, Miss Gladys Dannenberg was Mrs. M. Bade, Uncoln avenue
mother-and-daughter
dinner
f ^
instructorin the Christian High honored Thursday evening at a Thirty-second street Miss Lucille! ‘n charge.
was given at the regular meeting
school.
of the A. C. Van Raalte Junior cluo
miscellaneousshower given by Mrs. Schaap and Miss Esther Bade were
Mrs. Bert Van Kampen and her last Friday evening when dub
G. Dannenberg and Miss Florence hostesses.A program of games
Dannenberg at their home. Games was enjoyed fonowlng which a de daughter, Jessie, entertained at members were hostesses to mothwere played and refreshments licious course lunch was served, their home on rural route 4 in hon- 1 ers at pot-luckdinner. During the
The guests were Misses Geneva or of Miss Louise Garbrecht, who meeting Marlea Huizer was initiSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSl&eeS served. The guest list included and Leola Verbur
urg, Miss Geneva will be a May bride. In the com- ated into the club. The program
Miss Juella Essink, Miss Ruth
Dr. Wynand Wichers and Prof. Huzekamp. Miss Harriet Van Der Kleinheksel,the Misses Esther and petitive games played prizes were includeda welcome by Virginia Elrens, Miss Henri- awarded to Mrs. Jack Witteveen, lison, president of the club; talks
Egbert Winter of Hope collej
lege; Poppen, Miss Hattie Eding, Miss Phyllis Klomparens
PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma of Hoi- Evelyn Branderhorst,Miss Antoin- ettaiHaverdink, the Misses Evelyn Mrs. John Van Wieren, Mrs. Mar- by several of the mothers; reading
land High school, Sunt. M. B. Rog- etta Van Der Poppen. Miss Marion and Helene Van Ai iledorn,Miss I tin Van Wieren. A delicious two- by Florence Hansen; accordion soers of Zeeland and Supt. Glen Ol- Van Der Poppen, Miss Esther Susanna Lubbers, Miss Beatrice course lunch followed. Guests in- los by Maxine Orr; vocal solos by
Kooyers, eluded Mrs. J. Van Wieren, Mrs. F. Ruth Lindbcrg, and piano solos by
sen of Grand Haven have returned Groenhcide, Miss Agnes Brower. Kooyers, Mrs. Frank
Alma and Ger- Van Wieren, Sr„ Mrs, A. Van Wie- Norma Jean Rosendahl.
from Chicago where they attended Miss Hazel Lezman, Miss Hazel Misses Doroth
a four-day session of the fortieth Van Der Poppen, Miss Susie En- trude Schaap, ra. Henry Schaap
annual meeting of the North Cen- gclsman, Miss Geraldine Sal, Miss and Mrs. Bade.
Flowers and other trimmings emtral Association of Colleges and Winnie Timmer, Miss Fannie TimSecondary Schools. Clarence A. mor, Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Brower blematic of the Easter season were
used as decorationsat the home of
Dykstra, nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
John S. Dykstra. 29 East Ninth Klaasen and family, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Sadie Grace Masselink, Zeeland, Saturday afternoon when
street, gave one of the outstanding
Tony Dannenberg and family, Mr. Miss Masselink entertained with a
addresses at the meet.
and Mrs. G. J. Dannenberg,Miss dessert-bridge in honor of Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Gladys Dannenberg,Miss Florence John Van Putten, a recent bride.
Van Klaveren, r>08 Central avenue,
Holland Christian’sremarkable class C basket ball team, boasting a record of 37 consecutive victories
Harley, Julius Dannenberg and Places were laid for eipht. Mrs.
on April 10, a son— Clarence Garry
since midseason of last year, retainedits state class C crown in the annual interscholastic tourne.v this
Be re ns.
Lester Exo and Mrs. Sidney TieWayne.
yMr. The team compiled a total of 869 points against 391 for the opposition during
Memsenga were awarded prizes.
Edward
J.
Yeomans
was
elected
Mrs.
E.
P.
McLean
was
hostess
1 hers of the team as shown in the above group photo are as follows:Back row (left to right),Stanley
Miss Margaret Wentzel. daughregent
of
the
Holland
chapter,
Thursday afternoon to wives of
Hamberg. student manager; Henry Windemuller. Harold Oostendorp. Gordon Muter, Adrian Slikkers,
of Albert Wentzel, 64 West
Hope college faculty members. Sons of the Revolution,at the an- ter
Bob Hey ns, Coach A. H. Muyskens. Seated) Murvel Brat. John Zwier, Bussell Visser (captain). Nelson
Fifteenth street, and Edward A.
Mrs. McLean was assistedby Mrs. nual Dutch treat dinner at the
Bowman, and 1’eter Staal.
Warm Friend Tavern last evening. Spruit, son of James Spruit, were
Bruce Raymond.
united in marriage Saturday eveEverything for Your Easter DinMrs. T. Smith, 353 College ave Other officers named were: S. L.
congratulation*, best wishes andl people were very fond of athletics,
Henckle,
vice
president;
E.
Paul
nue, is confined to Holland hospital
ner! Annual Food Event FeaturI “That was evident from their
for injuries receivedwhen she fell McLean, secretary; S. J. Jcnckes,
The next speaker introducedwas I ^reat Olympian games,” said Mr. from the rear porch of her home treasurer;Charles H. McBride,
ing This Long List of Food BarFranklin “Gappy ” Cappon, one of Do Graaf. “The successfulgladi- following a fainting spell. She registrarand custodian of colors;
gains! It Will Pay You to Shop
our home boys who has made a ators were heralded as heroes, but fractured her hip and received Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, historian. Plans for the next year
high mark in athletics,first in if anything, they felt still more gash on the head.
at Your A A P Store This Week!
Holland High school, in both foot proud of their debaters,their philA. M. Van Kersen attended the and a discussionof current topics
hall and basket ball and later at osophers and statesmen.Old opening session of the Michigan occupied the evening.
Greece, it will he remembered,ex-di
Mrs. Andrew Westenbroek,202
Br ANN PAGE
CITY COMES OUT IN FORCE Michigan where he is one of the celled in two thin,;,, in
Optometrists three-day
coaches
under
Coach
Yost.
Mr.
FILLS CHRISTIAN Yost has always had a high regard and athletics.Their literature and convention n Kalamazoo this week. West 17th street, suffered severe POR your Easter dinner there will
.1
on r's
HIGH GYMNASIUM
William Batema, 263 Lincolnave burns on her arms ard face caused
art
are
listed
as
the
highest
mark
r
be
turkey
or
ham,
chicken,
lamb
for “Gappy,”and some years ago
of civilization in old Europe before nue, ha* been granted a permit to by ignited naphtha while she was or veil available at moderate price*.
At least 375, citizens from all de- was the man who presented both
the
the fall of this empire. We are re-roof his porch at the cost of $25. cleaninga dress in the basement of Since these are favorite Easter dUhe*
itions,gathered in the Chris- “Gappy" and Roby with gold
her
home.
Firemen
were
called
lurcly
rejoicing
this
evening,
but
Maple
Avenue
Christian
ReIt la fortunate that they also repreAsk fo, FRET RECIPES
tian High gymnasium Friday eve- watches for their outstanding work
through it all we should not forget formed church will hold sunrise from Box 51 in the afternoon to aent the beet market value*. Other
ning to celebratethe victoryof an on the Michigan football field. This
the aims for which this school was services at 6:30 Easter morning. extinguish the blaze. The dress outatandlng value* Include taperArmour’s Star
inding basket ball team and banquet, it will be remembered,
built. We should not lose sight of They invite all those interestedto was burned, but damage to the egua, tomatoes and Iceberg lettuce
to do honor to Coach A. H. Muy- was held at the Woman's Literary
home
was
small.
Mrs.
Westenbroek
amd
atrawberrlea.
the
fact
that
the
cornerstone
of
meet
with
them.
akens, who in a large measure was club at Holland. Mr. Gappon gave
this building was laid for a purMoat other food* are higher - InWillmur Masselink,230 West receivedthe burns when she rushiponsiblefor the unprecedented a historyof “basketeering"in Holpose. That purpose is ‘That the Eighteenth street, submitted to
e<i through the blaze to the living cluding butter and egg*, potato**,
»ry record covering a period of land from the time the first games
were played in the old roller skat- man of God be furnished unto all serious mucus membrane and an- room of the home where her child the cl true fruit*, apples, green beans,
Whole
Fixed Flavor
three years.
ing rink on Seventh street, now the good works’. Our complete school trum operation Monday morning. was alone and her first thought peaa, spinach, beef end pork.
ib
String
No
Parboiling
The large hall was appropriately
There
I*
e
probability
of
lower
IXL machine shop. He mentioned program should be such that it is His conditionis reported favorable. was of the littleone.
rated, encircledwith balloons,
price* on onion* and cabbage. Beet*
Here
Are
the
Other
Items
the first basket ball team players, at all times in accordance with this
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
1-eon H. Kleis, mathematicsand
ring the “pigskin"on the foot
er* cheeper end carrot* are cheap.
Bible passage — in accordance with
SWEET
Nancy
3 lb*. 10c
Ido— anyway it had an ath- mentioning “Hump" Brouwer. Rex the purpose of the existenceof this Reendersof Grand Haven, a son, business administration instructor Banana* and pineapple are good
Sirrine, “Coxy” Smith. “Pork"
Harold
Jay.
Mrs.
Reenders
before
in
the
Zeeland
high
school,
receivcomplex. There were plenty
value.
Early
cantaloupe*
er*
arriving
Fancy
4 lbs. 17c
Smith. L. McClellan and others. He school.”
her marriage was Jeanette Hop of ed a letter from J. L. Herrman, n from Mexico.
patriotic emblems, flags and
stated there was no interscholasCoach Gerald Breen of Holland Holland.
memlier of the Byrd Antarctic ExHere are three menu* made up of
RAJAH
SALAD
qt. jar 29c
Uting. The ladies were presented
tic tourney at that time. Mr. Cap- High school gave a short review of
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. Hope pedition,which had been written eeadonabl*foods adapted to different
carnations, and there were
IONA SALAD
qt. jar 25c
basket ball games under his super- collegepastor,and Richard Smith, on January 30, 1934. — Zeeland budget level*
many favors to men and women pon said in part as follows:
vision at Holland High, and con- vice presidentof the Hope college Record. Is this a publicity stunt
“It
is
alright
to
be
a
fine
athlete,
Gelatine
6
pkgs. 25c
from local firms. Other table decLow Coat Dinner
itiona were wooden shoes with but you must not become an ath- gratulatedthe team, the coach, and Y.M.C.A., motored to Lansing on or what? At least a half dozen
DINNER
Fresh
pkg. 5c
the school upon their excellent Saturday to represent Hope college cards of this kind have been reSmoked Picnic Ham
j nut and mint cups attached,and lete at the expense of your lessons.
showing within the last three years. at a meeting of the planning comDel
15-oz. pkg. 10c
plainly printed on each was th* When you shirk, you are cheating
ceived in this vicinity, several in Scalloped Potatoes Mashed Turnipi
He stated that all during these vic- mittee for the 1935 collegeconfer- Holland. Herrman, Paramount
Bread and Butter
1 event for which these were used. nobody but yourself. You may slip
BULK
4 lbs. 25c
tories his team at Holland High, ence. Representatives of the colCottage Pudding with Crushed
It was a real happy gathering,and through and get by, but it will be a
news
camera
man,
became
acalthough not so successful,spoke leges of Michigan met under the
Strawberrie*
Sliced
large
can 20c
the menu provided by a committee handicap to you later in life after
quainted with Kleis two years ago
Tea or Coffee Milk
on refreshments was ‘‘par excel- your athletic days are over. At the in continued praise of the excellent auspices of the Michigan Council of when he came to Holland to film
Fresh
Asparagus,
Butter,
Sugar,
Spices,
heighth of your glory you must so record of Christian High. He said Religious Education in the Mutual
lence.”
the annual tulip festival.At that
Medium Cost Dinner
he had yet to hear a word that wasHead Lettuce — All at A A P's Low Prices
During the repast, music was live that you will be an example not complimentarv to the Christian building at Lansing to make plans time Herrman took golfing lessons
Roast
Browned Potatoes
for your younger 'hero worshipfor
the
college
conference
to
be
shed by the Christian High
from
Kleis, pro at the Holland
High
team,
and
in
behalf
of
Holpers’ to follow. The youngsters
Creamed Carrot*
held next fall.
school orchestra,under the direcCountry Club, and in his letter reBread and Butter
are looking at you. They will try land High he extended congratula- The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp led
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2 lbs. 25c
of Joseph Pavees of Grand
marks
that
he
will soon be in this
Fresh StrawberryWhip
to emulate you. Let it be a lesson tions and best wishes.
the Sunday evening meeting of country again and ready for more
ipids, formerly with the Detroit
NUTLEY
An
Economical
Spread
2
lbs. 27c
Tea or Coffee Milk
worthy to emulate. You are vicPrincipal John A. Swets brought the Christian Endeavor society of
aphony orchestra.
instructionin golf, which he strongtorious now — let us hope that there out the surprise of the evening Hope church on the topic “Hints to
WISCONSIN
Cream
or Brick
Ib. 18c
Very Special Dinner
ly suspects he will need after more
The banquet was well served by will be another victory next year, when he was introduced. He said:
Young
Christian*." Miss HamPILLSBURY FLOUR
241/* -lb. bag $1.09
iduates of the school, all cos- but should defeat come, take this
than two years spent in the icy
Stuffed Celery
“Competitive spirit is the best mond, Christian Endeavor society
in Dutch refcalia, such as we defeat as a sportsmanwould, and
wastes of the Antarctic.
Fried Chicken Mushroom Gravy
GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR
241/2-lb. bag $1.12
quality of manhood in life. This is advisor, gave a talk on and showed
see during the Tulip Festival, let me tell you that the snirit of a spirit that the war lords capiBenefit payments on sugar beet Yams Asparagus with Lemon Butter
views of "The Chalice of Antioch."
Tall
can 6c
WHITEHOUSE
MILK
t There was an air of happiness in this school and the good will of the
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Fourth Reformed and Bethel Re- contracts, approximately$28,000,
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1,150
growMichigan
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BEANS
6
lbs. 23c
formed churches will hold joint
alightly hilarious when the popping
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a* women as women love children. services Friday evening at Bethel ers by the I.ake Shore Sugar Co.
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4 lbs. 19c
of the balloons began, which was
Tea or Coffee Milk
The toastmaster.Mr. Heyns, They know this spirit is rampant Reformed church in observance of within a few days. Growers wela signal that the next step in the
NORTHERN
TISSUE
4 rolls 19c
seemed
to have a special dose of and cultivatethis spirit for their Good Friday. Rev. C. A. Stoppel?
program was about to take place
will deliverthe sermon.
Campfire
lb. pkg. 17c
and the speaking program was repartee for Coach Hinga of Hope own ends.”
college in which his longing to
Miss Betty Smith and Miss DoroIn speaking of the team. Mr.
[ about to begin.
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5-lb.
bag 31c
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-lb.
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man of the committee sponsoring at home. The toastmaster rather
ed that in spite of the fact that next summer, were guests of honor
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lb. carton 23c
WHITEHOUSE COFFEE
at a 9:30 breakfast Saturday mornlead in ‘‘pep songs” printedon might be a reflectionas to the they were good players and ex- ing, Miss Caroline Hawes, princicelled. the fact that they had been
Mb. pkg. 19c
SODA
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the program. There was a hearty ability of Mrs. Hinga in the culicalled the best and most gentle- pal of Washington school, being
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bottle 10c
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ously Mr. Hinga defined the victoFifteenthstreet, which was artisti[After the singing Mr. Dornbos rious team. He praised the two He stated Mayor Bosch was correct
2 Ige. pkgs. 19c
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pivot men who naturally were the hail brought a spirit of unitv in chid. Places were laid for seven6 boxes 25c
BIRDSEYE
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of the evening, namely Dr. Garret
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bottle 23c
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spent the morning in sewing for
different speakers in a vein of sa- Hinga, “you should not ferget the —that a “slip-up"was sure to folAJAX SOAP
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Giant Size
the brides-to-be,and the hostess
tire that was rather rough on some three other boys who were feeding low. and in that case it was time to
presented each guest with a gift in
of the speakers,but was a delight in the ball. Their work wasn't so show real sportsmanship not only
honor of the occasion.
to the audience. The speakers, 1! spectacular,but their credit is just by team and coach, but by the
A fin* 40x100 root barn on Krtwxrrl Youne'i farm. 4 mOw awt of Lapeer,
The state supreme court recently
irs, gave Mr. Heyns plenty in as great. To the audience,making school and ball fans as well.
naa badly wrwkrd In th* wlndutormof May I. IBM- Tbta propertywee
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a
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Price
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rt. Bosch and himself for the kind
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Ib. jar 17c
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ty of Holland through the first
of the one hundred thirty- college and join in our athletic pro- and Zeeland for $200, signed “Don- with discretionarypowers in fixcan 10c
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BEAN
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ird psalm, “Behold, how good and grams and they have been great ors.” and made out to Coach A. H. ing salariesor fees of county ofcomb.
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izens of Holland I extend to you stated that in Greece the Grecian Groeneveldof the debating team many of the part* had been taken
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company, and you are urged to get
Harold Howard, are spending30
cyclone insurance on your property
days in the county jail in lieu of
The program follows below:
payment of $10 fines and costs of
at once.
Singing ........................ "SchoolSong" $3.35 each. Clifford Howard was
The World* e Largest Selling Coffee
' SCHOOL SONG "
GUARANTEEInvocation ___ ___ _____ — Rev. Ralph Danhof assessed fine and costs of $5.35
The cost is reasonable and the
rah for our grand Christian High,
lb.
34b. bag 49c
Mrs. Evelyn Leddick was elected
The speakingprogram was in- president of the Past Matrons' Peaches,
KCftflonB nromisc
terspersed by musical numbers by
club, Holland Chapter, No. 429. 0.
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SPARKLE

DRESSING
Dessert

ROLLS
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Monte

PRUNES

RAISINS

PINEAPPLE Iona

Lamb

OLEO

CHEESE

Cans
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MARSHMALLOWS

CRACKERS
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MUSTARD

FLAKES

MATCHES
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DOUGHNUTS

I

do,10c

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS

AND OTHER PERSONAL

PROPERTY FROM

PRESERVES

UCHOY

CYCLONE LOSS!

UCHOY
UCHOY

UCHOY

WHIP

how

DYE
TEA

The

8 O'clock Coffee

-

17c

BOKAR
CIRCLE

-
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be in our metn'ry for ever,
white and maroon of our High,
it

the banners of our school.
> brave hearts be loyal and true
the true atandard of Our Christian High School,
! do everything for the right,
i by our might we'll cause the right
stand for ever.

»

"PEP SONG"
Tune: "It's a Long Way to Tipperary"
a strong team of Chriatian High Boys
group to bow,
t are full of pep and ginger

icy'rt a fane

their

watchword is— "Let's Go.

W*

—

which he agreed to pay.
A general assembly of the FERA
classes was held Wednesday evening. Supt. E. E. Fell opened with
announcements.The music department under the directionof Mrs.
Jeanette Kremer, presented a short
vocal program. Mrs. Helen Dyk
stra jtMfig "Mighty Like a Rose.”
Mr. fmmar and chorus sang “Old
Donald Kramer, Xylophone Black Joe” and Peter Israelsand
Remarks --------------M- U Hinga chorus sang “My Old Kentucky
tire chorus
AthleticCoach— Hope College
Selection .........................
Male Quartet with a folk Bohg. The speech deAddress __
___
C. De Graaf partment presented a one-act play,
"Seven Women,”
omen,” by Sir
Sir James
Professor — Hope College
_____ Gary De Haan, Piano Barrie. The cast included Miss
Musical Selection ----------Donald Kramer, Xrloplwne Ruth Kraal, Mrs. Claudia ThompRemarks __ _____ _ _________
_________ G. Breen son, Ralph Snyder and Raymond
Ten Brink. The play was a prodAthletic Co*d»— Holland High School
uct of severalweeks’ work in class
Loyalty Song
Messageof Good Will ---------------J. A. Swets under the directionof Miss Dorothy Laura White. The cast was
Principal—Christian High School
Remarks ........................
A. H. Muyskens chosen from the entire class which
had worked interchangeably on the
AthleticCoach— Christian High School
Singing
....................... . “America" play. All stage arrangementswere
___________ handled by the class.
Closing -----------------------

......
..... .... -r-;_PcP Song
Introductionof Toastmaster-------- C. W. Dornbos
Toastmaster-------------------- Dr. G. Heyns
Superintendent— Christian Schools
Remirks ..................
.... Nicodemus Bosch
Mayor — City of Holland
Selection .........................
Male Quartet
Address...........................
F. C. Cappon
Asst. Director— University of Michigan
Musical Selection ____________ Gary De Haan, Piano

Singing

.....

-

--

______

level

ChristianHigh Bo
with them tonight.

LLTY SONG"

protection is needed during these
days of frequent storms.

We cannot prevent cyclones, but
we can protect you from loss.

LAPEER,

MICHIGAN
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OFFICERS
John G. SUter, Preeident, Lapeer
W. E. Robb, Vice-President, Howell
Harry J. Andrea*, Secretary, Lapeer
George Harvic, Treasurer, Lapeer
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45c
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6-lb. lb. |Q,
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Secretary.

___
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For further information communicate with HARRY J. ANDRESS,

STATE MUTUAL CYCLONE
INSURANCE COMPANY
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